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MOST POPULAR CAT IN  TOW N
This six-month-old cougar 
cub, owned by David Han­
cock, is the most popular cat 
in Kelowna these ̂ y s .  Seems 
a s : though everywhere he 
goes, the cub is met by a
throng of people: Not that’he 
objects, as is demonstrated, 
above. The star performer in 
a wild life film, the cub is 
pleasing Kelowna residents
with his friendly antics. It’s 
ndt everyday one can see a  
cougar walking down Bernard 
Avenue — on a leash, of 
course. (Courier photo)
Murder Of 3  Young Scots 
Sparks New Ulster Fear
C h i n a  T h r e a t e n s  
I n d o c h i n a  A c t i o n
BELFAST (CP) — The mur­
der of three young off-duty Brit^ 
ish soldiers, believed seized by 
terrorists at gunpoint in a pub 
and marched off and executed,
i)itched Northern Ireland deeper nto crisis today and rekindled fears of mass violence.
A major test for the security 
forces shaped up today at the 
funeral of Charles Hughes, an 
IRA provisional shot down Mon­
day during a gun battle with 
men of the rival official IRA.
These feuding splinter groups 
agreed to a three-day truce 
Wednesday and said both would 
be represented at the funeral. A 
clash with the army could de­
velop if the IRA men defy the 
lav) and staged a military fu­
neral with uniformed guard of 
honor and volleys over the cof­
fin.
All three of the murdered sol 
diers were Scots serving in a 
newly-arrived Scots Infantry re­
giment.
Their bodies were found still 
warm beside a lonely lane on 
the west side of the Northern 
Ireland capital. All had been 
shot in the back of the head. 
Two children who found them 
and raised the alarm were 
taken to hospital with shock.
^ c u rity  forces immediately 
attributed the killings to the
K lslonal wing of the outlawed republican Army, under­ground guerrillas sworn to unite
Northern Ireland with the neigh­
boring Irish Republic.
The three men, two of them 
teen age brothers, were mem­
bers of the Royal Highland Fu­
siliers, "a Scots infantry regi­
ment. The army named them as 
John Boland McCaig, 17, his 
brother Joseph, 18, both of Ayr, 
S c o t l a n d ,  and Dougal Mc- 
Caughey, 23, of Glasgow.
Their regiment came heCe a 
month ago to join the British 
garrison which for two years 
has kept apart Northern Ire­
land’s violently feuding Protes-
NEW DELHI (CP) -  Prime 
'Minister Indira Gandhi won a 
^mandate today—by a landslide 
f—to carry out a peaceful and 
democratic rcviolutlon in India.
Voters in the world’s largest 
democracy gave their over­
whelming support to the 33- 
year-old prime minister and her 
governing Congress party in the 
lO^lay parliamentary elections 
that ended Wednesday wiUi vot­
ing in West Bengal state.
Witb results announced for 350 
of tlia SIS elected seats in the 
lowrn; house, her wing of the 
Congress party won 260 seats, 
and was leading in the majority 
of the remaining constituencies
The one-sided victory assund 
Mrs. Gandhi that ahe would 
able to govern the country 
her own, without depending 
upon other parties, including the 
Communists, as she had to do in 
the last y-car.
Mrs. Gandhi aeemed certain 
of attaining an absolute ma)or 
ity of 261 in the hill 521-member 
Lok Sabha.
In the old parUamint, the 
Gandhi wing of the Oongrets 
party held only 220 ifeats.
tant and Roman Catholic - com­
munities.
; The three men-were unarmed 
and in civilian clothes. They 
were identified by army tags on 
their socks and underwear. 
Detectives believe they were 
surrounded in the pub in which 
they had been drinidng Wednes­
day night and marched oft at 
g u n p o i n t .  Roadblocks were 
thrown up throughout the six 
northern counties In the hunt for 
a small red car believed used 
by the killers.
HONG KONG (Reuter) — Pe­
king told the United States 
today to heed its warning about 
Indochina, a warning that car­
ried the veiled threat of Chinese 
troops entering the war.
The warning was contained in 
a joint communique issued by 
China and-North V i e t n a m  
Wednesday night, two days 
after a visit to Hanoi by Chinese 
Premier Chou En-lai.
The communique said China 
would not flinch from “the 
greatest national sacrifices’’ to 
assist its Indochinese allies 
should the United States reck­
lessly escalate the war.
The official Peking People’s 
Daily today said: “We give the 
Nixon government a warning: 
Be careful about your own 
necks if you should act reck­
lessly. .
“We, the Chinese people, 
mean what we say, and what 
we say goes.’’
The communique contained 
the strongest warning issued by 
Peking on Indochina and fol­
lowed Hanoi’s expression of con­
cern about a possible invasion 
by U.S. and ^ u th  Vietnamese 
troops.
But the wording of the com­
munique was sufficiently vague 
to 9II0W China a wide latitude 
for. action, and to keep the 
United States and South Viet­
nam guessing.
It spoke of possible future 
military moves by the  ̂United 
States, indicating that the cur­
rent South' Vietnamese cam­
paign in southern Laos was not 
considered serious enough to
warrant Chinese intervention.
Chou and North Vietnam’s 
leaders are believed to have 
drawn up China’s specific role 
in future contingencies, such as 
an invasion of North Vietnam or 
a South Vietnamese thrust into
northern Laos, close to China’s 
borders.
For the moment, China’s 
commitments are expected to 
be limited to providing more 
arms and supplies to North 
Vietnam.
SAIGON (CP) — New fighting 
erupted in the Sepohe area in 
southern Laos today as U.S. B- 
52 bombers kept up their heavy 
poimd^g of the Ho Chi Minh 
trail.
Helicopter pilots shuttling into 
Laos reported heavy rocket and 
mortar attacks by toe North Vi­
etnamese. One helicopter land­
ing zone was said to have been 
hit by more than 100'rockets 
and mortar rounds.
Pilots also reported heavy 
ground contact but could give 
no details.
Fog and low clouds for toe 
third day cut heavily into U.S. 
helicopter support for toe South 
V i e t  n a m e s e ground troops 
sweeping across toe North Viet-
New Plan Handed Commons 
Might
namese supply network in toe 
Laotian panhandle. But toe 
weather had no effect on toe B- 
52s flying at altitudes up to 
30,000 feet.
Sources reported more than 
500 North Vietnamese killed by 
three B-52 raids Wednesday in 
the jungles seven and 25 miles 
southeast of Sepone, toe re­
ported deepest point South Viet­
namese have reached in Laos.
There was no indication that 
South Vietnamese groimd forces 
had advanced beyond the Se­
pone area 25 miles inside Laos. 
ApparenUy the forward units 
were still operating along a bro­
ken front extending'about 25 
miles south of Route 9 and some 
distance north of that east-west 
highway.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Increased 
unemployment insurance bene­
fits of up to $100 a week are ex­
pected to be in effect late this 
summer as a result of new leg­
islation.
The new program, introduced 
in toe Commons Wednesday, 
would extend coverage to all 
w o r k e r s  not self-employed, 
eliminating the present $7,800 
salary limit for b^efits.
Based on toe white paper on 
unemployment insurance pub­
lished last June by Labor Minis 
tCT Bryce Mackasey, the re­
forms also extend coverage to 
another 1.2-million workers and 
provide up to 15 weeks of bene- 
^  for those sidelined by sick- 
'iiess or pregnancy.
A key feature of toe- bill, 
which repeals toe existing Un­
employment Insurance Act, are 
provisions requiring toe govern­
ment to put extra hundreds of 
millions of dollars into toe 
lands of jobless consumers in 
times of high unemployment.
Equally, toe plan would tend 
to take money out of toe econo-
Their deaths bring toe total in 
Northern Ireland to 20 this year, 
and at least 50 since August; 
1969, when a civil rights cam­
paign by the pro-republican 
Catholic minority met a furious 
backlash from too dominant 
Protestants.
James Chlchester-Clark, toe 
Northern Ireland prime minis­
ter, was due back in Belfast 
today after a brief visit to Lon 
don. He said: “I am shocked 
and horrified by the cold 
blooded killing of these three 
young men."
FEAR CAMPAIGN
The army feared the three 
latest murders might bo only 
too beginning of n ruthless re­
prisal campaign. ’The army last 
year warned that g a s o l i n e  
bombers or gunmen spotted In 
riot situations would bo shot on 
sight. The IRA provisionals im­
mediately countered that one 
British soldier would die for 
every one of their own members 
shot.
In Dublin, capital of the Irish 
Republic, toe IdUings were con' 
demned by toe Irish Press, 
organ of Prime Minister Jack 
Lynch’s Fianna Fall party. 
Fianna Fail means Soldiers , of 
Destiny. ,
The paper said toe killings 
were “a mind-numbing act of 
horror."
DOLLAR LOWER
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadion 
dollar down 1-16 at DOVii in 
terms of U.S,. funds, Pound ster­
ling down 3-04 at $2,41 29-32,
Armed Trio 
Grab $500,000
MONTREAL (CP) -  More 
than $500,000 in n e g o t i a b l e  
bonds and cash were stolen 
today by three armed men at 
an airline cargo area, Air Can 
ada reported.
There was no shooting.
Air Canada said the bonds 
were for delivery to several Ca­
nadian banks by E u r o p e a n  
banks.
’The bandits held four Employ­
ees a t bay and took three |>ack- 
ages cmitaining the money and 
bonds.
The m o n e y  waa worth 
$140,600.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Israel Leaves Peace T a lb  Door Open
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) •— Israel left the door open 
today for full-scale discussions of an Egyptlan-IsracU. peace 
setUentent without prior conditions,
Canada To Lend N igeria $ 2 0  M illio n
IJVGOS (Reuter) — External Affslra Minister Mitchell 
Sharp of Canada signed a $20 million loan agreement with 
Nigerian officials .today for railway modemteation. M«»t of 
the money will go for the purchase of 94 main-line diesel 
locomoUvcs from M. L. W. Worthington Ltd. of Montreal.
Civil Rights Chief Dies During Svirim
I.AGOS (AP) — Whitney M. Young, exectiUve director of 
the Urban I.«agtte, a United States Negro civil rights group, 
«ied today while twimming In the Atllhtte Oceen near tihS
Nigerian rapilol. He was 49, , .
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
crippled Dutch freighter Antil­
lian Star, powerless since Sat­
urday when, her boilers blew 
out, was towed into Vancouver 
harbor Wiednesday by toe 131- 
foot tug Gibraltar Sfraits.
The ship and its 31 crew 
men^bers had been without 
rawer, light and heat since toe 
boilers gave put early Saturday 
off, the. rocky southwest coast 
of 'the Queen Charlotte Islands.
Capt. John Audier of the 
12.000-ton Antillian Star said he 
was prepared to abandon ship 
when the vessel began drifting 
powerless towards the rocks on 
the southern tip of Cape St. 
James, a t the southern tip of 
the Queen Charlottes.
He said the ship was being 
pounded by gale-force winds up 
to 40. miles an hour “and we 
were drifting rapidly on the 
.shore, but I never gave up 
hope.” '
The rescue operation began 
when the freighter, outward 
bound from Port Albcrnl, B.C., 
with a cargo of tractors, sul 
itour and newsprint, sent out a 
distress call.
Crew members said they shiV' 
ered in their quarters and sub­
sisted on cold rations while 
their vessel was under tow. 
They were down to their las . 
loaf of bread when the voyage 
ended.
STOCKS ADVANCE 
NEW YORK (AP) -  A cut in 
the prime interest rate by 
major banks provided new in­
centive for a  stock morket ad­
vance today. T r a d i n g  was 
heavy.
The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks was ahead 3.70 
to 899.58 a t noon.
MONTREAL (CP) —T h re e  
Q u e b e c e r  s arrested Oct. 16 
under the War Measures Act 
had new charges of seditious 
conspiracy laid against them 
Wednesday and one also was 
charged with counselling mur­
der and kidnapping.
Pierre. Vallieres refused to 
enter a plea on the dozen 
charges; including counselling 
murder and kidnapping, laid 
against him.
Mr. Justice Roger Ouimet in­
structed toe clerk of toe court 
to enter hot guilty pleas for him 
and the other two men charged, 
Charles Gagnon and Jacques 
Larue-Langlois, who a 1 s o  
refpsed to enter pleas.
Trial for all three was set for 
April.26,
Named as murder targets in 
he charges against author Val- 
lleres were Mr. Justice Ignace 
Deslauriers, Mr. Justice Yves 
Leduc, Prosecutor M a u r i c e  
Bourassa and Louis Paradis, 
now a Sessions Court judge.
State Secretary Gerard Pelle­
tier, Jeon Guy Cardinal and 
Marcel Masse, both former 
Quebec cabinet ministers, were 
listed as potential kidnap vlc- 
tlmia in the changes read out 
against Vallierc$.
A second count of counselling 
to commit kidnapping says the 
I n t e n d e d  victims were two 
Quebec ministers, two federal 






my—an anti-inflationary device 
—In, periods of low. imemploy- 
ment and high consumer de­
mand. ‘
While such measures have 
been given wide publicity, toe 
bill also contains important 
modifications of toe white paper 
proposals to meet objections put 
forward by both toe insurance 
industry and the Quebec govern­
ment,
ALLOWS REBATE
In  particular, it provides for a 
rebate of that portion of the In­
surance premiums intended to 
cover toe cost of sickness and 
pregnancy benefits if workers 
are protected by privately-nego­
tiated plans or provincial social 
insurance programs.
Under toe claimant-assistance 
proenrams to be developed by 
toe revamped unemployment in- 
s u r a n c e  commission, unem­
ployed workers could be di­
rected to either federal or pro­
vincial agencies for job place­
ment or retraining. . Failure to 
co-operate could result in a can­
cellation of benefits.
The bill also reflects the pres­
sure exerted by both business 
and labor representatives j for 
different reasons, against toe 
white paper concept of merit­
rating,
The original 'plan would have 
charged; higher p r e m i u m s  
a g a i n s t  high-risk employers, 
those with bigher-toan average 
layoffs compared with toe na­
tional I'Tel.
The bill, however, leaves, the 
introduction of merit-rating.to 
sometime after 1974 a t toe dis­
cretion of toe commission. Mr. 
Mackasey indicated in an inter­
view that a compromise for­
mula will result in merit-rating 
only among employers within a 
given industry rather than on a 
national basis
The move will be especially
B.C. Man Fears Abduction
Testimony Ends 
A t Calley Trial
FORT BENNING, Ga. (AP)- 
Testimony in the My Lai massa­
cre murder trial of Lieut. Wil­
liam Calley was completed 
today i
Early next week, the lawyers 
for both sides will give toelr 
final arguments in the case of 
toe 27-yeae-oId United States 
Army officer accused of the 
premeditated murder of 102 Vi­
etnamese civilians during an In­




. . .  refuses'to plead
Ing producer, and Gagnon, a 
former sociology teacher, were 
charged only with seditious con­
spiracy. ■, ,
All three men, plus two oth­
ers, last month had seditious 
conspiracy c h a r g e s  ngolnst 
them dismissed by Mr. Justice 
Ouimet.
Lawyer Robert Lemieux and 
labor leader Michel Chartrand, 
the other two Involved In the 
c n r  11 c r  seditious conspiracy 
c h a r g e s ,  were not named 
Wednesday.
The new charge covers toe 
same period ns the previous one 
- J a n .  1, 1968, to Oct. 16,1070- 
and the three accused immedi­
ately requested that it be 
quashed on the same grounds as 
the original charge.
In d i s m i s s i n g  toe earlier 
charge, Mr. Justice Ouimet said 
the wording was too vague and 




Vancouver, Victoria   47
Churchill..........................,3
VANCOUVER (CP) -  John 
S. Z. Chrabatyn is hiding inside 
his Vancouver home today, 
afraid of being abducted for 
war crimes he says he didn’t 
commit,
His wife and stepson said 
Wednesday ho feors kidnapping 
after his name was linked with 
Ivan Dlmltrevlch Chrobatyn, 
accused by the Vienna-based 
Jewish Documentation Centre of 
the mass murder of Jews in too 
Western Ukraine in 1041.
Mr. Chrabatyn, through law­
yer Otis Kirk, said ho was from 
Stanislav in toe Ukraine but had 




MONTEVIDEO, U r u g u a y  
(AP) ~  The Tupamaro guerril­
las reported Wednesday night 
that Attorney-General G u i d o  
Berro Orlbo, kidnopped by them 
earlier in the day. was well and 
held in a “people’s jail.’’ '
Berro Oribe was taken from 
his homo by four armed , men 
and a woman. The urbon guer­
rillas ho VO been holding British 
Ambassador Geoffrey Jackson 
since Jan. 8, but have never 
sold what they want In ex­
change for his freedom.
DUMPS TO DISAPPEAR
Garbage Gobble r A  Power House
MENLO PARK, Calif. (AP) 
— A garbage gobbler is 
chomping up several hundred 
'pounds of refuse daily in the 
opening phase of an experi­
ment to see whether trash can 
Ira used efflciently in the gen­
eration electrical power.
By mid-year, its makers 
plan to have the gobbler gulp- 
ing doim 40 tons of garbage a  
day at one eml and crapking 
, electricity out the other.
The miEdcI consists of a 
shredder to grind up toe gar­
bage and a combustion cham­
ber to bum it, producing hot 
gases to drive a jet engine 
which will power a generator.
The deveiopen, R i c h a r d  
Smith and William l^U, b^h  
former aerospace engineers, 
said the experiment ia aimed 
a t  eitmtnaUng garbaga dtimpi 
as well as producing usable 
power at an economic cost.
If the prototype gobbler is 
s u c c e s s f u l ,  they plan to 
produce a  unit wiUi a 400-lon- 
a-day capacity.
Bert Hildebrand, p r o j e c t  
manager, said a similar plant 
in Dusseldorf. Germany, used 
toe hot gases to create steam 
to drive generators.
The lOO-toii imlt could gen­
erate up to 15,000 kilowatts c f 
power, he said. The 40-ton
prototype has a 1,000-Wlowatt 
capacity.
The U,B. government has 
provided $2.2 million for re­
search.
The company said the most 
recent cost estimate for a 
400-kMi model was $4.2 mll- 
ll(Mi. The cost of craeratlcHi, in­
cluding paying off a  30-y«ar 
loan to innanca omsfaruetkm of
the plant, was figured 
■bout $1 a ton of garbage.
at
MEN
gratifying to the construction In* 
dustry which i s ; estimated to 
take $43 million more out of tha 
present unemployment insure 
ance fund than i t  pays in contrl* 
butlons. • ' .
The commission'is also' ah'* 
toorized by. toe bill to ’ exercise 
its own discretion in framing 
regulations to determine such 
questions as. whether a worker 
who refuses tor cross a picket 
line is .eligible for benefits or 
which women with ,whom the 
workers, are living qualify as 
dependents. .
Despite toe wide areas to be 
administered by regulation, Mr. 
Mackasey ,said more functions 
ar^ speljed but in toe legislation 
than in the ptesent act, which 
built up a host of commission 
rulings in its 30-year history. ;
“I was a nobody,” he said. 
“When the Germans came to 
S t a n i s l a v  I  was grooming 
horses.”
He said Chrabatyn can be 
spelled in several ways and is a  
common name in the Ukraine.
Simon Wisentoal, head of the 
documentation centre in Vienna, 
said Tuesday that a man n a m ^  
I v a n  Dlmltrevlch Chrobalyn 
was a one-time chief of toe 
Ukrainian auxilliary police and 
had taken part In too machine* 
gun execution of 300 Jews on 
Oct. 12,1941.
HERE SINCE 1953
Mr. Chrabatyn said he came 
to Canada in 1053 from England 
and operated a delicatessen in 
London, Ont, until 1968, when 
ho moved to Edmonton and then 
to Vancouver.
Ho said he doesn't speak (3ei> 
man, which he said was a re­
quirement for a post such as po­
lice chief under the Germans, 
and only , reached Grade 4 In 
school,
His stopson said Wednesday 
his father / ’watched too much 
television”  and was afraid of 
being abducted and taken to Vi­
enna, Ho said he was taking two 
days off work to stay a t tha 
house and put his father’s mind 
a t ease.
VA0B2 RElJOimADmTCnVBIEB.TBOia.BU B.il,m i
NAMES IN  THE NEWS
Huge Arsenal A im ed
The Russians have deployed 
a  variable -  ranine nuidear mis­
sile capatAe of striking the 
United States and Western Eu­
rope, it was reported officially 
Wednesday.' Admiral Thomas 
IL Moorer, chairman of the U.S. 
Joint cUefs of staff, told the 
House of Representatives arm­
ed services comnUttee in Wash­
ington that Russia’s 1,440 inter­
continental baUistie missiles in­
clude a number of SS>U vari­
able-range missiles. Defence 
officials said, about 100 of Rus- 
 ̂sia’s 900 SS-lls are in newer 
silos in what previously were 
b^eved  to be shorter-range 
missile complexes.
Lord Constantine, ' Britain’s 
only black peer, spoke for the 
first time in the House of Lords 
Wednesday, launching an attack 
on "racifd discnmination” in 
the British government’s new 
legislation to cut immigration. 
The es-year-old former profes­
sional cricket player, tooking 
frail after a two-year illness, 
said the law would create "a 
patchwork of difficulties” for 
non-whites.
If cigarettes and cigars should 
be called anything, they should 
be called ’’cancer sticks and 
emphysema popsicles,” Garde 
Gaidom (L—Vancouver- Point 
Grey) told the British Columbia 
legislature Wednesday. He was
LORD CONSTANTINE 
. . .  non-whites suffer
moving second reading of his 
private member’s bill which 
seeks to ban all forms of adver­
tising for cigarettes and tobacco 
products. '
In Parliament’s'recent “lexi­
con of lewdness.” you can say 
almost anything, former prime 
minister John Dlefenbaker said 
'Wednesday in the Commons. He
added with a  straight face that 
it was hard to understand, 
therefore, why the post office 
was so offend^ a t the ajndica- 
tion of Tl8<|iale, Sask., to use a 
s t a m p  cancellation marked 
‘“Land Rape and Honey.” 
Bhr. Dlefe&baker told reporters 
thp' Tisdale ares produces the 
best rapeseed, source of an ed- 
ilde oil, and honey in the world. 
But the office did not even 
know what rapeseed is.
A new postal code which will 
eliminate a t  least 75 per cent 
of manual sorting of mail will 
be introduced later this month 
by the post office. All Canadi­
ans will be given their code 
numbers over the next few 
months. But the system won’t 
go into effect until mId-1973 
when new machinery will be in­
stalled in IS major post offices 
across the county. J .  G. Fulls, 
director of the post office’s 
c o d i n g  and mechanization 
branch, said in Ottawa the new 
code will considerably speed up 
mail delivery.
Dale Merle Nelson, 30, will go 
on trial in Cranbrook March 22 
for the non-capital murder of 
Mrs. ddex Wasyk of West Ctes- 
ton, in southeastern British Co­
lumbia. Mrs. Wasyk was one 
of eight persons—five children 
and three adults—killed last 
Labor Day weekend in the West
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDennid, Miller. McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were mixed to fractionally 
higher in moderate mid-morn­
ing trading today at the Toronto 
stock m arket
On index, industrials rose .13 
to 180.39, golds 1.77 to 182.07 and 
base metals .15 to 92.63. West­
ern oils lost .53 to 207.67.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 639,000 
shares, down from 678,000 at the 
same time Wednesday Losses 
edged out gains 103 to 101 with 
197 issues tmehanged.
Among advancing s t o c k s ,  
Murphy was up 1% to S10y4, 
Pembina 1 to $31, Zellers Vi to 
$15%, Northgate 20 cents to 
$8.60, Sherritt to $19, Hudson 
Bay Mining % to $22%, Ranger 
V4 to $1378, Asamero,% to.$18% 
and Spooner five cents to $1.80.
Royal Bank lost % to $25, Ca­
nadian Imperial Bank % to 
22%, White Pass Yukon % to 
$15%, Bell % to $48y4, Jefferson 
% to $10%, Roman 15 cents to 
$7.00, Noble 15 cents to $1.92 
and Canadian Superior Oil % to 
$3678.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 300,000 shares.
. In the industrials, CP Invest­
ment warrants were unchanged 
a t  $4,35 after trading 1,300 
sb&r6s ’
Canarctic led the oils issues 
and was down .04 at .60 on a 
turnover of 13,000 shares.
In the mines, Pathfinder was 
off .02 at $1.62 on a volume of 
17,5M shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages, 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -f- 4.65 Inds. -|- .13
Rails -4- .17 Golds + 1.77 
B. Metals + .15 
W. Oils — .53 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibl 674 «%
Algoma Steel 15% 1574
Alcan ?274 22%
Argus ’'C” Pfd. 9% 974
Atco 8% 8%
Atlantic Sugar ' 7% 774
Bank of M'^ntreal IS 1574
BankofN.L. 2474 2474
Bell Canada 4874 48%




B.C. Forest 23% 24%
B.C. Sugar 18% 1874
B. C. Telephone 6474 65
CadlUio Dev. 774 7%
Calgary Power 26% 27
Canadian Breweries 7% 8
Cdni Imp. Bank 21% 22
Cdn. Ind. Gas 1074 11
C. P.I. Pfd. 26% 26%
C.P.L Wts. 4.35 4.45




Crush Inf). 1774 18
Dlst, Seagrams 52% 52%
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Dawson Dev. 674 6%
Doman 8 8%
Driver .37 .43
EDP Industries 1.20 1.40
Field 974 bid
Great Nat. 1.25 1.35
Grouse Mtn. 2.25 2.35
Hy’s 2.25 2.50
Integrated Wood 4.05 bid
lonarc 1.40 1.45
OK. Helicopters 4.30 4.45
OK. Holdings 3.75 bid
Pace Industries 1.05 bid
FM .A. 6% 7
Potters 4.20 4.50
Saratoga 3.55 .3.60
Steintron Int. 5.25 5.50











Coast Silver .46 .47
Copper Ridge .55 .57
Croydon .22 .23
Davis Keays 2.15 2.20
Decca Res. 1.85 1.90
Dolly Varden .36 .40
Dundee .28 .28%
Diisty Mac .21 .23
Gibraltar 4.20 4.25
Gunn .36 .39
Hearne Copper .29 .30
Highmont 2.35 2.50
Highpoint .09 .10






Moly Mhies .18 .20
Nadina 1.20 1.25
National Nickel .45 .46
Norcan .16 .18
Nor. Pacific .17 .18%
Pac. Asbestos 1.50 1.60
Rand Res. .22 .25




Western Mines 3.45 3.50
OILS
Can. Arctic .61 .63
Colonial .50 .56
Futurity .40 .43
Pan Ocean 14% 14%
Ponderay 1.20 1.28
Royal Cdn. Vent. .72 .80
Share Oil .14 .17
Trans. Can. Res. 1.25 1.30
Western Ex.; ,25 .28
MUTUAL FUNDS 
N.W. Growth 5.34 5.87
N.W. Equity 6.33 6.06
N.W. Flnnnclnl 4.47 4.91
United Horizon 2.92 3.21
United American 2.32 2.55
United Venture 4.01 4.41
United Accum. 4.74 5.21
Heritage 1.95 2.14
Can. I vest. Fund 4.49 4.92
Invest. Mutual 5.29 5.70
Invest. Growth 10.68 11.00
Invest. Int. 7.33 8.01
W e s t
Creston area. The eight victims 
had been ;Sbot and stabbed.
British'medianic Frank Reed 
and seven friends wore in pen- 
session Wednesday of more than 
$850,000 they won in the world’s 
biggest soccer pool payoff. 
R e ^ , who lives with bis wife 
and five children in Manches­
ter. received the money on be­
half of the group from film 
actress Britt Ehland ’Tuesday. 
The men scored in the pools on 
an investment of $5.93. They 
won $852,790.
Ledla Roman, 43, of Miami, 
has foimd a reason to go on liv­
ing. Mrs, Roman said she want­
ed to died when her dog L u t^  
passed away after 15 years of 
faithful companionship. But she 
added: “I’m going to get m ar­
ried to a man who loves dogs.' 
He has a kennel of 87.”
Northern Development Minis­
ter Jean Chretien said Wednes­
day in Ottawa that Canada 
heeds the financial stimulant of 
an American oil pipeline in the 
Arctic to promote wider search 
for petroleum and other re­
sources. He also said that a 
pipeline down the Mackenzie 
River valley from Ala.'ska to 
mid-continent would be much 
easier to build and maintain 
than a trans-Alaska line now 
being considered by the U.S. 
As northern development min­
ister,{.he said, he would like to 
see the Mackenzie Valley route 
used.
Saccharine is coming through 
with a clean bill of health near 
the halfway point of the first 
scientific tests applied to the 
artificial sweetening in this 
country. "They are quite en­
couraging,” Dr. Ross Chapman, 
assistant deputy health minis­
ter, reported Wednesday in ( ^  
tawa.
Scientists Find Cancer Inducer 
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A BEAUTIFUL ENGROSSING WILDLIFE
' ADVENTURE
0  Great Grlulics of 
Alaaka >
•  Cascading glaciers 
6000 pounds of lighting 
elephant seats
0  Amaclng sea otters
• return to B.C*
SHOWING




2 SHOWINGS ONLY 7 P.M. AND 9:15 P.M. 
B4adsaCa$l.W
The U.S. Congress has been 
asked to restore full citizenship 
to Robert E. Lee more than 100 
years after the famed Confed­
erate general died. Lee, who led 
the southern army through most 
of the war against tiie union, 
had sought return of his cit­
izenship two months after sur­
rendering at Appomattox Court 
House April 9, 1865. He died 
five years later, his request un­
answered, apparently because 
of red tape.
OTTAWA (CP) — Scientists 
checking food safety .have.found 
samples - of salanU, sausages, 
bacon and mushrooms contain* 
ing a  potent cancer.inducer, di­
methyl netrosamine.
One salami and one sausage 
also contained an unidentified 
nitrosamine; .
Dr. Ross Chapman, assistant 
deputy health minister, report­
ing on the findings in ah inter­
view, said the significance as ,a 
health hazard of these trace 
chemicals in such low concen­
trations is'unknown.
But food and drug authorities 
are concerned about their pres­
ence in foods and about the pos­
sibility that nitrosamines might 
be formed in the digestive sys- 
terh. 'This could happen froiq 
the chemical combination in the 
body of the nitrates and nitrites 
in certain foods and from 
amines in meats.
For that reason, the law 
strictly limits the amounts of ni­
trates and nitrites which may 
be used in foods as preserva­
tives and coloring agents.
“ We know that man has been 
exposed to traces of nitrosa 
mines since he began using ni­
trates and nitrites, and that was 
a long time ago,’’ Dr. Chapman 
sa id .. ■"
TEST GUINEA PIGS
But because it seemed impor­
tant to determ'lne the cancer-in­
ducing p o t  e n t  i a'l of nitrosa 
mines, the food and drug direc­
torate has been conducting tests 
with guinea pigs.
Over a long period they are 
being fed witii known levels of 
dimethyl nitrosamine and so- 
dium nitrite. The hope is to find 
the cancer-producing potential 
and then go on to study normal 
dirts for any adverse effects 
from levels there.
Nitrosarhines also have been 
reported in smoked fish in the 
United States, which permits 
use of nitrites in the preserving 
process in this food. Canada and 
some other countries do not
HYPNOTIC THIEF
NANCY. France (AP) — Po- 
lice said a man in a  turban and 
a woman in i. sari hypnotized a 
clerk in a jewelry store and 
walked off with a  $9;000 dia­
mond ring, ,
LENIENT POLICY
BONN (AP) — The West Get^ 
man army said 'soldiers rould 
let their hair grow; to shoulder 
length, but m ust wear hairnets 
in situations where long locks 
might imperil their safety.
allow nitrites in smoked fish’.
In the face of the possible 
hazard associated with nitrates 
and nitrites, the sensible thing 
might seem to be 'to  "ban them 
altogether. Bacon and ham of a 
grey color and different taste 
might be considered worth it.
Not so, says Dr. Chapman. 
Both chemicals provide impor­
tant protection against food poi­
soning, including a fatal type of 
bacterial poison, botulism. 
CHECK FOLLOWS FINOS 
The food; scientists began 
checking for nitrosamines fol­
lowing reports in the world sci­
entific literature of their discov­
ery in meat, fish, cheese, flour 
and mushrooms.
They. picked up in different 
parts of the country 10 s'amples 
of wheat, 24 of cheese, 21 
smoked fish, nine frozen or pief- 
kled herring and 36 different 
meat products including corned 
beef, bologna, canned lunch 
meat, smoked sausages and 
bacon.
Dr, Chapman said this kind of 
peariodic monitoring for all kinds 
of harmful contaminants really 
amounts to putting out brush 
fires. ■
He would like to have the fin­
ancial and manpower resources 
to do it on a more organized 
and systematic basis.
The plan for such a network 
has been drawn up. The extent 
to which it can be implemented 
depends on the resources the 
federal government allocates 
over the next two years.
Dr. Chapman says that if this 
kind of network had been func­
tioning in the last few years 
we would have picked up the 






Go-Go Dancer Danielle Dean
Dine and Dance to the Music of
W ally Zayonce and His Buckaroos
KOKO CLUB





VANCOUVER (CP) — Pro­
posals enabling the labor move­
ment to resist t h e ‘■provincial 
government’s “anti-union mea­
sures’’ are to be presented at 
a special one-day convention of 
the B.C. Federation of Labor 
here March 26. The federation 
charged Wednesday that recent 
government actions "escalated 
Its program to weaken the trade 
union movement , . . , and to 
eliminate free collective bar­
gaining.”
WATER PISTOL HOLDUP
NANAIMO (CP) — Kenneth 
Wocknitz, 20, of Nanaimo was 
sentenced Wednesday to one 
year definite and two years 
less a day indeterminate after 
he pleaded guilty to robbing a 
service station with a water 
pistol. Loot in the holdup Aug. 
26, 1970, was about $75.
FIVE FIRMS BID
QUESNEL (C P)-F lve firms 
have entered bids on the general 
construction phase of the $80 
million mill being built here by 
Cariboo Pulp and Paper Ltd. 
Bill Maund, field engineer, said 
Wednesday a contract will 
likely be awarded next week for 
the job, expected to employ up 
to 1,000 workers.
TWO CONVICTED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Jean 
Paul Malotte, 43, and Richard 
Hebert, 28, both of no fixed 
address, were convicted 'Tues­
day of robbing two cafe patrons 
of $36 at gynpolnt Jan, 3, and 




STOCKHOLM ( R e u t e r )  
Thousands of Swedish teachers 
went back to work today after a 
three-week lockout by the gov­
ernment and found their stu­
dents in a militant mood.
The 25,000 t e a c h e r s  were 
among 35,000 civil servant.^ who 
returned to work as a result of 
emergency legislation to halt 
Sweden’s worst labor dispute 
since 1945, involving a total of 
47,000 state employees.
The law itself, banning all 
strikes and lockouts until April 
25 to facilitate wage negotia­
tions, was expected to go 
through Parliament later today, 
but all the government-imposed 
lockouts were cancelled at mid­
night Wednesday night in antici-  ̂
pation of the measure.
Philip Will Speak 
To Queen About It
VILA, New Hebrides (Reuter) 
■— “When I saw the picture of 
the Queen on the wall 1 ex­
pected to see myself beside 
her,'V said Prince Philip upon 
arrival at this Anglo-French 
c o n d o m i n i u m  of islands 
Wednesday. “Instead, I saw 
(French) President Pompidou. I 
shall have to speak severely to 
the Queen upon my return.” 
Philio is on a private tour of the 
South Pacific.
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EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
at the
TOTEM INN
Live Music — 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
Eftalurins the Music of 
OKANAGAN 
TR.iVELlERS
Cover Charge $1.00 per person
W Smorgasbord
EVERY SUNDAY 4 TO 8 P.M. 
UCENCED DINING ROOM
n




I A TRANS AMERICAN FILMS RELEASE
PLUS SHELLEY WINTERS AS
BLOODY MAMA
DRIVE-IN j . O  
THEATRE 'I
Gates 7 :0 0  p .n i. ~  ShoW tim o 7 :3 0
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CLINICALLY TE.STED AND GUARANTEED 
AMAZING DISCOVERY FOR HAIR AND SCALP. 
(Aid to improve condition of scalp.) ACT NOWl
MEN —  WOMEN




expert urges that you do 
not resign yourself to bald- 
nc-ss unless you are already 
bald. Your only obllKalloa 
J s  to yourself— - to free 
yourmind aliout liair Ions, 
dandruff, itching or other 
scalp disorders.
GCT TIIE FACTS
If your condition is “hopc- 
Icfis” he will tell you mo 
frankly. About of those 
he examines ere hopeless. 
Otherwise he'll tell you 
what's wrong 'with your 
hair and scalp, what can 
and Mhould he done about 
it, how little time and 
money will bo required to 
put your scalp in condition 
to grow huolthy hair again.
DOCTOR’S AMAZING DI8COVF.RY for HAIR AND 
S|CALP DANGER SIGNS
•  Dandruff •  Unlr Ton Dry or Oily
•  Exccs.1 Hair Fall  ̂ •  Itchy Kciflp
Hair and Scalp Spcelalt.it will he lioldinr free hair 
and scalp tllnlo at the Capri Motor Inn on Friday, March 
12. only between the bours of 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
All cxominnlions arc given In private, there in no 
obligation. No appointment needed. Ask die desk clerk for 
Mr. Urown’s suite mmil»er.
MOVIE GUIDE ^
T o d a y ,  a l l  t h e  s u s p e n s e  a n d  
e x c i t e m e n t  i s  i n  E n g l i s h .
Evenings
Open 7 days a week 
Ph. 762-3111 
261 Bernard Ave.
7 and 9 p.m.
PARAMOUNT
WIN -  WIN -  WIN
,oe
1971 DATSUN IdOO SEDAN
Come in and ask about Westfaix-’s 
Win-a-Datsun Contest Today.
Silver Dollars ~  Silver Dollars
This Friday, Saturday and Sunday, receive 
Centennial Dollar (aa long as they last) with 
every order of $20.00 or more.
one
CREAM CORN 
... 5Clark’s. 14 oz .. for 1,
i  APPLE JUICE
Clear. Malkin’s. t
48 oz. tins   i for 77c
- K eggs «
Grade “A” Large L  doz.






Punch Giant Size, I
-k  ORANGES






Moat In the Mollaii Manner
SIDES OF PORK
...... ................ . lb.Per 40c
K & tI'ronl'Qunitcr ............  lb.
SUPERETTE
IIm\ .  V7 N. .\t-roMK from Moiinluiii Sluidotvs
Mold. ^
Pricc.i Llfcctjvc Ihius,, I'ri,, ,Sal. and Sun.
OPEN OAn.Y TILL 10 P.M.
TO SERVE YOU BE I IER ^
- K - K - K - K - K - K - K - K
n ie  provincial government 
has proclamed May 6 a  school 
hoUday in School District 23 
(Kelowna) to allow school child* 
ren: to see the queen as she 
visits the city that day.
In a  statement in the pro­
vincial . legislature Wednesday, 
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers said there will be 
special school holidays mark­
ing the centennial visit by the 
royal party.
Schools will be closed May 6 
throughout the Okanagan-Kam- 
loops area, from Kettle Valley 
school district north to Revel- 
stoke school district, east to 
Princeton, Merritt and to in­
clude Kamloops, Birch Island, 
South Cariboo and Lillooet 
Fred Macklin, School District 
23 secretary-treasurer, said the 
bokrd has yet to receive official 




A police spokesman .today j on Highway 97 north of the city, 
said a Kelowna driver has been] The. officer said Peter, F. 
charged in connection with a lstd ltz  has been charged with 
fatal accident early this month |ctin)inal negligence. He did not
CITY PAGE
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Fire A t Pump House 
Noted By Resident
LOOKING AT TOOTH DECAY
Students
During National Health Week, 
adults and children are being 
encouraged to take better care 
of themselves. Brian Simpson, 
12, a pupil of Central Elemen­
tary School,, examines bac­
teria taken from teeth. Watch­
ing is Donna Gunther of. the 
Okanagan Dental Health Cen­
tre. The special microscope
shows actual living bacteria. 
These could not be seen with 
other microscopes unless the 
bacteria were stained, which
kills them. The bacteria are 
the main causes of tooth de­
cay and gum diseases.
—(Courier photo)
'To E lim inate Obsolescence' 
Aim  O f R etirem en t Service
A fire a t the pump house a t 
Poplar Point caused extensive 
damage to the building this 
^ 1 1  I morning, but did not cause de-
I  A l l A f l P  lays in getting water
w V l I w M V  The fire was discovered by
** 'operator Denis White on his
arrival a t work about 8 a.m. 
today.
He called the city fire depart­
ment immediately.
I It started in the workshop and 
B r |* A f l F A € €  damage was m a ii^  confined to
R I V h I v ^ #
^  Idation area, said city opera-
A total of 114 former Okana- tions director E. F. I^wrence. 
gan College students are cur- Pumps were shut off whUe the 
rently enrolled in three tmiver- blaze was extinguished, but 
sities in the province, principal were expected to be on again 
Dr. Roland Grant said today, later in the day,
The disclosure was contained Two fire trucks were at the 
in his monthly report, which scene.
showed 68 students enrolled at Lawrence said it was not 
th- University of British Colum- easy for them to reach the area 
bia, 38 at the University pf Vic-1 because the road is narrow and 
toria and eight at Notre Damel was slippery at the time. 
University at Nelson. Meanwhile, at least one te-
A breakdown. reveals 35 sec- sident noted the city’s prompt 
ond-year and 33 third-year stu- action in the area outside city 
dents a t UBC, seven first-year, limits
23. second-year and eight third-1 There is no reason why Pop- 
year students at the University 1 
of Victoria, and two second- 




Since time began it has been 
the dream of most men to grow 
old in peace . . . but until re­
cently, old age for too many of 
our elderly has meant wasting 
away in isolation.
Now, a local organization 
using as its theme the phrase 
“you can’t live on time alone’’, 
may be making human obso­
lescence obsolete.
Kelowna and Dish'ict Retire­
ment Service, formed two years 
ago “ to give people a reason 
io r  living’’ in the words of its 
founder, Mrs. J. A. Rigate, has 
igrown to become one of the 
area’s largest, and most active 
prganizaUohs. ^
• With over 480 volunteer mem­
bers in Kelowna alone, and as 
many as 200 in outlying areas. 
Retirement Service, which re­
cently changed its name from 
Volunteer Recreation Services, 
appears to be in a good position 
to begin “adding life to the 
years” of the over 5,000 retired 
citizens In the Kelowna area.
When the organization began 
its activities, in December of 
1969, it was confined to weekly 
visits,. providing entertainment 
for the 75 guests at Still Waters 
Private Hospital.
It soon became clear the or 
gnnization could provide a badly 
needed service to the entire 
eommunity, by expanding its 
visitations to other senior citi­
zen facilities.® A short time 
after its establishment, group 
volunteers were )>cing invited to 
rest homes and private hospi­
tals throughout the area.
Essentially, the organization 
now serves an entertainment 
function. It docs so in the con 
text of weekly visits to local
To Judge
boarding houses and private 
hospitals. But, there are plans 
to expand its activities.
Mrs. Rigate, who was in-, 
volved in hospital rehabilitation 
work before her retirement two 
years ago, says she woidd like 
to see the organization provide 
an expanded program for the 
elderly to learn hew skills, or 
to advance old skills, Kelowna 
Retirement Service now does 
this, but on a limited scale. 
JUST SO MUCH
One of the organization’s pro­
blems so far has been that 
there is only so much that can 
be done with its present limited 
visiting time. There is only so 
much entertainment that can 
be provided and there are only 
so many skills that can be 
taught.
Hopefully, these problems will Mrs. Rigate.
ment of a retired citizens' drop- 
in centre in Kelowna.
The organization has been 
negotiating with the city of Kel­
owna for such a centre. The 
city has agreed to establish the 
centre, and is now in the pro­
cess of finding permaneni ac­
commodation.
The drop-in centre would be 
patterned after other such 
facilities, says Mrs. Rigate, par­
ticularly Silver Theads, in Vic- 
toria. ■'
At Silver Threads, opeii six 
days a week, there is dancing, 
live music, card parties, films, 
television, crafts, and skill 
training, all in a permanent 
setting.
“ In general, it’s just a won­
derful place were the elderly 
can meet and socialize,” said
lar Point should not have fire 
protection, says A. A. Black­
ford, a Poplar Point resident.
Mr. Blackford said Kelowna 
proved it can “get fire trucks 
in the area with no trouble at 
aU.”
Aid. Alan Moss, at an earlier 
meeting with Poplar Point re­
sidents recently, said the area’s 
roads were narrow and ynnding 
and that the roads could easily 
become congested.
. “There is no excuse why 
Poplar Point should be without 
fire protection,” Mr. Blackford 
said.
“This has gone by the board 
long enough,” be said, “the 
city proved it can get the trucks 
to the area within a short period 
of time, a peak period.”
He said fire trucks were in 
the area shorty after 8 a.m., a 
time when children are off to 
School and parents off to work.
Mr. Blackford added the city 
should be “congratulated” for 
its quick efforts in reaching the 
area.
be solved with the. establish-1 The Victoria centre also pro-'human.
vides psychological and social 
coimsdling for senior citizens 
Mrs, Rigate would like to see 
a Kelowna centre provide the 
same social services for the 
elderly.
“Unfortunately the social and 
psychological difficulties of the 
elderly haven’t  gained as much 
attention as they might have, 
said the volunteer organizer. 
“I t  seems to be assumed the 
elderly don’t  have their mental 
and emotional problems, just 
like everyone else.”
It has been said a society’s 
concern for the quality of hu­
man life, can be measured by 
its concern for thOse no longer 
“useful” in economic terms, for 
its old. If this is true, perhaps 
organizations such as Kelowna 
and District Retirement Service 
are making all of us more
New Sound System  
For T h e  T h e a tre
know when Stoltz, who was 
seriously hurt in the accident^, 
would appear in court 
Cars driven by Stoltz . and 
Eric D. Cridland, also of Kel­
owna, were in collision March 
4 on Highway 97 near the Moun­
tain Shadows golf course. Mrs; 
Walter Spencer, 24, a passenger 
in the Cridland car, and her un­
born baby were killed. Mrs. 
Eric D. Cridland. her sister, 
who was also pregnant, and Mr. 
Stoltz were hurt 
Meanwhile, a meeting on- the 
dangerous stretch of road has 
been agreed too.
Marathon Realty Ltd., a sub­
sidiary of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, is building the Oreh- 
aid Park shopping centre near 
the area. Kelowna city council 
Monday night requested a meet­
ing between representatives of 
the city, the provincial high­
ways department, the regional 
district and the develoikirs to 
discuss access roads from the 
centre to the highway.
On Wednesday in the legis­
lature at Victoria, highways 
minister Wesley Black agreed 
lo meet the mayor and high­
way officials about the matter. 
However, he said the accident 
did not occur near the centre.'
Accesses were approved last | 
year by the province. Bob Wil- 
Jams, NDP member for Van.. 
couy^er East, asked Mr. Black 
if he would reconsider this be­
cause the area is “extremely 
dangerous.” Mr. Black mid 
four access roods have been 
promised but not approved. 
This would depend on the safety 
of the area.
Meanwhile, regional highways 
engineer A. L. Freebairn said 
in Kelowna an overall review 
is being made of the highway 
from Reid’s Corner to Winfield. 
The department is considering 
realigning the road, which has 
some bad curves.
The^Kelowna Community The­
atre m ay get a $1,231 sound 
system donated by Kelowna 
Musical Productions, with the 




time and otherwise,, was hon-1 stallation. 
ored at special ceremonies at a Following a presentation by 
meeting of the BPO Elks of I. S. Sprinkling, president of the 
Canada, Kelowna Lodge 52, productions organization, city 
Presented with life member- council agreed that, if the sys- 
ship cards at the Past Exalted tern already ordered by the 
Rulers Night were Percy By- grouP Proves satisfactory, coun- 
ers, E. L. Adams and Raymond cil wiU pay about $200 for instal. 
Downey. Ilation.,
Other recognition went to I. C. Sprinkling explained that, ^  
Bennett and W. L. Scott, recip- «=ause the OTganization has the 
ients of 35-year pins^ I^ le  Bas- 
sett, presented with a  30-year “P.pin: and George Casorso. Sven executive decid^  to, order the
L stafson , Robert Meunier and |ystem . and â ^̂ ^̂
A. R. Pollard, who received said or-’ ' gamzatipn volunteers would in-
Government agent R. E. Man- 
non says it is too early to esti­
mate the number of Kelowna 
and district motorists who have 
not renei|Vcd their licence plates 
or dccala.
“If the percentage of renew­
als ond registrations shows a 
10 to 15 per cent increase, we 
would say the situation is nor- 
mol and that most renewed 
their plates,” ho said.
However, he added, there are 
people who own more than one 
vehicle, and they renew the 
vehicle’s registrations w h e n  
that vehicle requires new plates 
Examples cited are those who 
have two cars and one pickup 
truck. The cars’ registrations 
are renewed, but the truck, 
which is used for hauling the 
family camper on holidays,
, would bo renewed later in the 
year whpn the price for plates 
Is lower.
An RCMP spokesman said 
about 12 area motorists have 
been charged with driving with 
. expired plates. '
A city traffic constable added 
12 more were tagged In the city.
“There Is a voluntary penal­
ty for the offence, with an niito- 
inatlc 125 fine for failing to put 
them on if the decals were pur- 
chaseil before March 1,” says 
Judge D. M. WhUe.
“ If. however, the^dccals were 
purchnswl after that date, the 
f ne is increased to ,$5(»,” he 
said. V
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce will look into a re­
port from. South Okanagan medi­
cal health officer Dr. D. A. 
Clarke saying chambers should 
be instrumental in provision of 
sewage waste disposals for 
trailers, campers and mobile 
homes while t.Toute.
The suggestion comes from a 
letter Dr. Clarke wrote to the 
Penticton and District Health 
and Welfare Association.
W. J. Stevenson, chamber 
manager, said directors would 
like to see the report before 
making any comment on it.
Dr. Clarke said he wrote to 
the Winfield chamber which 
asked for suggestions how to 
prevent pollution in the environ­
ment.
“As chambers were in a large 
measure responsible for encour­
aging tourism and indeed whose 
members were substniitial ben­
efactors from a financial view­
point, their group should be in­
strumental in providing such 
facilities for sewage disposal,” 
he said.
“Such systems may be costly 
due to the extraordinary type 
of disposal treatment required, 
but it seems unfair to burden 
the average citizen with such 
costs.”
He said he could not see any 
other solution to the problem, 
adding the matter has been tak­
en up with the provincial gov­
ernment.
Dr. Clark# said the only an­
swer appears to be the provision 
of facilities in outlying arcah 
where ground absorption sys 
terns are located in porous soils 
and while no leachate can 
escape to pollute streams or 
lakes, '
“Unless regional districts or 
the provincial government take
the lead, the problem will re­
main unsolved,” he said.
Dr. Clarke was attending , a 
staff meeting in Penticton today 
apd was unavailable for com­
ment.
Pensioner Sent To Centre,
A pensioner who pleaded 
guilty Monday to causing a dis­
turbance in the city bus depot 
that morning will spend six 
months in tlic Alouette Alcoholic 
Treatment Centre near Haney.
Provincial Judge D. M. White 
told Adolph Michaels of Kelowna
C0I.I.I8I0N
Vddclw oiKi'iitcd by .Tojicph 
Vandci ha.vdcn and Nicholas 
Ncufcld. twlh of Kelowna, were 
In collision Wednesday after­
noon at KLO and Ckmlon 
Roads. Estimated damage was 
$800. ,Candy Vanhullebush. rid­
ing in the Vnnderhajdcn car, 
received minor injurie:
'V
Recent developments In cdu- 
dation win be discussed H m rs- 
day night by the Home and 
School Auxiliary of the now KLO 
Junior-Secondary School.
The new sotiool on the KLO 
road is to bo ready In May. 
Meantime, about 750 Grade 8, 
0 and 10 students are going to 
classe.s at Dr. Knox Secondary 
School on Burtch Rond.
Education for the 70s is the 
topic for the meeting, in the 
Raymcr Elementary ^hool on 
Iloymer Avenue at 8 p.m. A 
film will be stwwn on ungrndecll 
high ach(H>ls, where students 
progress according to their own 
abihUet. Courses available at 
K1.0 wt II be (Utcuned by prin 
cipal V, A. DIaskovIch. vice- 
principal D. R. McIntyre, girls' 
rnunselior IJndA Kell and boy a* 
counsellor Doug Holland.
year pms.
Given 20-year pins- were 
Lawrence Would, H. C. Wight- 
man, W. H. Morris, G. W. Mor­
ris, C. M. Marmont, J. G. 
Kuchler, Nicholas Krimmer, 
W. C. Cretin and R. R. M. Ham­
ilton. Fifteen-year pins went to 
E. R. Heintzman, G. R. Roth, 
C. Henderson, Harold Hlldred, 
W. C, Hill, Herman Lindner, 
R. Serwa, J. B. Wallace and 
M.. W. Haverty.
Recipients of
stall the system for the coming 
show, and remove it after.
“1 thought a sound system 
wasn’t  needed in that theatre, 
said Aid. Richard Stewart.
“ It isn’t if the person is stanc 
ing on the forestage,” explainec 
Sprinkling. “But, if they are be- 
hindi they can shout and barely 
be heard in the back of the 
theatre.”
Sprinkling said consultants 
had suggested a  100 watt sys­
tem, but city recreation super­
intendent K. K. Maltmah, on 
the advice of other consultants, 
said that would probably be too 
much for the building, and that 
40 watts would be more ade­
quate.
However, Sprinkling claimed 
the-system would be “locked 
in" at 50 watts. 'The extra 




The trash that anti-social I 
people cast upon the countryside 
could be returned to them in the I 
form of a summons. The road] 
to Big White and some parts of] 
Knox Mountain park have been j 
used as garbage disposaL areas | 
recently. The offenders, whether j 
they know: it or not, can be j 
traced. A world police organ­
ization recently said almost any I 
given can of garbage will pro-1 
vide clues as to its immediiate| 
past owners. In Kelowna Dr. I 
D. A, Clarke, medical healthi 
officer, said his office would be | 
glad to check any complaints re­
ceived from the police.
Carelessness by a 22-year-old 
10-year pins I ^ustbank man caused his
10 hoped the term would gel 
Michaels back on the road to 
being a decent citizen.
Dwight Allan Cambridge of 
Sorrento was fined $!)00 and for­
feited his drivers’ licence for a 
year on a charge of driving with 
more than .08 per cent nlcohol 
ill Ida blood, nlso $250 for not 
having n 1071 licence docnl, 
Cambridge pleaded guilty to 
both charges, laid after his car 
was stopped early this morning 
by police near Rutland. The car 
had struck n tree.
Two poHsengers, Norn West 
and Charlie Courtordlllc, were 
taken to Kelowna General Hos­
pital. Officials said the woman 
won satisfactory, but had no 
record on the other person. 
Damage estimate was $.500. 
Two men who each stole about 
SS word) of goods from the 
Kelowna Suiier Vidu Store were 
each fined $250. Stanley Kostcr 
of Kelowna was charged Wctl 
nesdny. James Boyd of Kelowna 
was charged this morning.
Glen Dougins Dclgntty of Kd- 
owiia was fined $200 after plead 
lug guilty to causing a distur­
bance March 4 in the Dr. Knox 
Secondary School gymnasium 
Three companions received the 
same punishment earlier.'
Two fraud charges against 
Irvin Eldon SdlicI of Rcvclstoke, 
also I5ste«I as Jim Seil)d, were 
remanded till Monday. ^
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today from the 
highways department: ,
Fraser Canyon, bare, wet, w. J. Wilson, 
raining, watch for flagmen nine 
miles cast Boston Bar slide 
clearing.
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
mostly bare, some slippery sec­
tions sanded.
Kamloops to Rcvclstoke, bare 
and dry, good, three inches 
slush at Rcvclstoke, four and 
onc-hnlf inches new snow at 
summit, snowing.
Rogers Fobs, avalanche con 
dltions, possible delays, good 
winter tires or carry chains.
Allison Pass, six inches new 
snow, plowed, sanded, watch 
for hilling rock, good winter 
tlrps or put on chains.
Princeton to Penticton, mostly 
bare, wet, some black icc, 
sanded and suited,
Highway 07, bare, black ice, 
sanding.
Highway 33, block ice lower 
levels, new snow at higher 
levels,, plowing, sanding, good 
winter tires or carry cholns,
Monashee, one to tlircc Inches 
new snow, plowing, sanding, 
good winter tires or carry 
chains.
Yellowhead Ronie, two inches 
now snow, good winter condi- 
tiCna, some slippery sections, 
sanding, good winter Urea ond 
carry chains.
were H. F. Campbell, Gunnar death in a Dec. 30 traffic accl- 
Gunderson, A. E. James, G. L, dent, a coroner’s jury said
Larsen, Edward Schneider, Wil- Wednesday.
liam Fraser, C. M, Stringer, Raymond Seppanen, of West- 
Stanley Titanick, G. Dombrow- bank died from injuries recelv- 
ski, A. Klassen, D. A. McDou- ed when his 1959 car was in 
gall and H. Wlberg. Five-year collision with a 1967 half - ton 
pins went to B. Bishop, C. Di- pickup truck driven by Davic( 
vernychuk, B. , N. Eberle, J. Dietelbachi 37, of Kelowna. Mr. 
Feist, A. D, Fisher, Bert Jan- p letelbach  and three young 
son, G. Mellnchuk. P. Podivn, passengers in the Seppanen car 
W. T. Roth, J. Wright, 0. B. were hurt.
Hammer, F. L. Dick, A, Grege- The three passengers were 
by, M. German, H. G. Massey, tennagers Angela Blank, her 
T. Mathers, E. Schwarz, B. sister, Brigitte, and Pat Hen- 
Starling, R. E, Thompson and nessey, of Westbank.
Skies should be cloudy this 
evening and overnight with oc- 
caalonul rain mixed with snow 
at higher levels, remoining 
cloudy Friday morning.
There should be a few sunny 
periods Friday. Winds should 
be brisk southerly, at times.
Wednesday’s high was 39, tlie 
overnight low 30 with .15 inches 
rnln. Low tonight and high Fri­
day should be 32 ond 43.
During a two and a half hour 
session before coroner D. M. 
White, the girls said they and 
Mr. Seppanen had been drink­
ing before the accident, and 
that he failed to stop after hit­
ting a car minutes before the 
incident.
Joseph T. Thorson, retired I 
justice. Exchequer Court of I 
Canada, will discuss the high] 
cost of bilingualism and bicul-| 
turism in Kelowna April 27. The I 
meeting will be held in thel 
United Church Hall,
The smash occured on High­
way 97 on the hill going to 
Westbank, about a mile and a 
half past the city limits. The 
pavement was wet.
A mechanic’s report indie 
ated the car was is good condi­
tion,
Dr. J, A. R, Holmes said Mr, 
Seppanen had a crushing injury 
to his chest and severe head 
injuries, either of which could 
have been-fatal, and was deac 
on arrival at Kelowna General 
Hospital.
His blood alcohol reading wiis 
above the .08 legal limit.
Mr. Dietcibach had no alcohol 
in his blood.
The coroner said the girls 
were lucky to be alive.
Jury foreman was Ralph Fos­
ter. Other members were Nor­
man Sales, E. K. Lane, E. J. 
Frlcscn, Art Tallmadgo and 
Hugh Hanna,
Some people who receive mail I 
in Westbank Rural Route ]No. l |  
will have t h e i r  addresses I 
changed because of the lei^thl 
of the present route, and the in-1 
creasing number , of residents. | 
Cash on delivery parcels, regis­
tered and other mail that cannot I 
be left by the courier will have! 
to be picked up in Kelowna in-" 
stead of Westbank.
Maureen Davis of Ke1owna,| 
and a member of the Kelowna I 
Home Arts Club, won the Arm-1 
strong 4-H Council trophy fori 
senior public speaking recently. I 
She competed against 11 otherl 
contestants including Susie do | 
Boer of Kelowna.
Kelowna Aid Alnn Moss is the I 
new president of the Association [ 
of British Columbia Foresters, [ 
The local forestry consultant] 
was elected to the post at the] 
group’s annual meeting recently] 
in Williams Lake. He succeeds] 
Marc W. Gormely of Vancouver.
M oet Friday 
W ith  Olson
Okanagan fruit growers are 
being urged to attend a meet­
ing Friday night in Penticton 
with II. A, Olson, federal ngri 
culture minister. He will speak 
at 8 p.m. In the Peach Bowl, fol 
lowed by questions.
The meeting Is being arranger 
by the execiillve of the British 
(Columbia Fruit Growers'. Asso­
ciation.
Dclegaies from each local 
will be seated at the front, and 
It Is hoped questions will lie 






There is a possibility load 
restrictions will be placed into 
effect this weekend on area 
roads, says district highways 
engineer A. L, Frecbalm.
He said while no final deci­
sion has been made yet, sucj 
word can be known by Frida 
for imposing the limits by Sat­
urday.
•Ilhe limitations arc imposed 
on area highways lo prevent 




Okanagan mobile home own 
ers arc invited to attend a spe­
cial meeting, Sunday at 2 p.m. 
nt Rutland Centennial Hall to 
discuss the proposed formation 
of a sclMdijntlfylng organiza­
tion.
The meeting is open lo all 
moltlle dwellers from P^achland 
to Winfield, and sixmsOrcd by 
owners thCmfclves,
SIDEWALK RIGHT-OF-WAY CHALUNGB)
More than lust a case of 
t>ad parking was this scene in 
downtown Kelowna this morn­
ing after a rcar-rnd collision. 
Die car in the foreground was
shoved on to the sidewalk on 
Ellis Street from the impact 
of the aceidcoit but no serious 
inJu|Tlrs were iciwrtcd. Fur­
ther detolts and 1den'Uft(:atIoit 
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I f  HAPPENED IN . CANADA
The Pot Still Boiling 
O ver Shuswap Diversion
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^ E M U Q & E N U ^ ^
A British Columbia MLA and a 
federal MP have jumped into the mid­
dle oi the boiling Shuswap River di­
version wrangle.
One is against diversion in principle 
and Ae other wants no proposals until 
a thorough study is made.
Willis Jefcoat, MLA Shuswap, who. 
in the past has been accused by pities 
of ignoring the issuê  ̂said that if the 
present two-year Okanagan Basin fed­
eral-provincial studies indicate that 
additional water from outside sources 
is required for the Okanagan basin, 
then he says comprehensive studies of 
areas which may be affected are equal­
ly as necessary before any decision for 
the diversion can be contemplated. ■
He said, for the record in the legis­
lature recently, that no proposal for 
diversion from the Shuswap-Thomp- 
son watershed be contemplated or in 
any way considered without a thorough 
and comprehensive study* of the area 
being contemplated.
Mr. Jefcoat said the study must be 
on a very broad basis and take into 
consideration increasing demands like­
ly to be put on the wafer resources of 
the area for industrial* agricultural 
and recreational uses and for fish and 
wild life management and tourism.
Resources Minister Ray Williston 
has assured the MLA that nothing 
would be done which would adverse­
ly affect the area concerned.
MP Len Marchand, Kamloops-Cari- 
boo, says diversion of water at the 
moment is purely hypothetical. Mr.
Marchand said that he understood 
ecolo^cal work in the Okanagan basin 
is being done by a Vancouver' firm 
and he has a lot of confidence ini that 
firm.
He stated that there aren’t any 
studies being conducted in his area 
and was glad of this because it means 
that there has been no real decision 
taken to seriously consider taking wa­
ter from the Shuswap into the Okana­
gan except perhaps by Premier Ben­
nett.
Both Mr. Marchand and Mr. Jef­
coat mentioned clauses or regulations. 
Mr. Jefcoat drew attention to two 
regulations of the Water Rights 
Branch which restrict diversion of any 
water from one basin to another and 
specifically ‘no diversion will be ad­
vanced which will prove in any way 
dettimental to the Shuswap-North 
Thompson area of the Fraser River 
system.’
Mr, Marchand says there is a clause 
in the Okanagan Basin water agree­
ment which states that if water is go­
ing to be diverted from any urea, then 
the donating area must receive a com­
prehensive study as well.
Mr. Marchand feels that when the 
Okanagan Basin study is completed 
they will find a diversion of water 
from the' Shuswap is not necessary to 
meet the Okanagan’s needs.
In spite of the feelings of these two 
politicians the pot is still boiling and 
the wrangling continues. We will just 
have to wait until the results of the 
study are disclosed.
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SOUTHAMPTON, England 
(AP) — A minesweeper made 
of plastic reinforced with glass 
fibre will be launched soon in a 
naval dockyard here. It is 
called the world’s first plastic 
warship.
Plastic has previously been 
used in dinghies and small 
boats. It now is being heralded 
by the British defence ministry 
as “the next great structural 
-engineering material."
The contract to build the 400- 
tdn minesweeper, named Wil­
ton, was awarded Vosper Thor- 
nycroft 13 months ago. ■
•A defence ministry spokes- 
. man said: ‘‘We have n.o other 
naval uses in mind at the mo­
ment, but our design depart­
ment has ideas for bigger ves­
sels such as frigates using this 
material.”
Further development will de­
pend on results achieved with 
the 153-foot Wilton. It cost about 
$4 million.
The main advantage, in a 
minesweeper is that plastic is 
non-magnetic. It does not rust 
and is lighter than steel plating. 
Oh the debit side, it is not as 
strong as steel and is more ex­
pensive.
“ But a minesweeper is never 
built for sheer strength," said 
t h e  spokesman. “Structural 
tests a t the naval research es­
tablishment a t  Dunfermlyn, 
Scotland, included shock load­
ing. This produced the same 
effect as underwater explosions, 
and the material has proved 
strong enough for normal use.”
Pollution Affects Cheese
■Somewhere in Central Europe a 
smokestack may emit 50 tons of sul­
phur dioxifie, mercury, and other poi­
sonous chemicals per day.
Pushed northward by prevailing 
Winds, sulphur particles blemish the 
Danish countryside, possibly affect­
ing butter and egg production, or the 
cu ^ g  of Danish blue cheese.
Continuing northward, the sulphur 
arid mercurv ink the Baltic and North 
Seas, affecting water quality, and very 
likely the fish, birds, and beaches.
According tp thic Norwegians and 
Swedes, the smokestacks of Europe 
afe damaging their forests, beginning 
with the pine and fir tree needles.
How does one nicasurc this type of 
pollution in the air, in the oceans, on 
the landscape, or determine its sources? 
HOw does one monitor the atmosphere 
effectively on a worldwide scale? By 
low-flying satellites or plants? How 
docs one achieve pollution abatement 
co;TOperation from the nations in which 
tho pollutants originate?
These, and hundreds of related 
questions have been discussed quietly 
aiid efficiently recently at a 10-day 
United Nations. preparatory confer­
ence on the environment iii Geneva.
Under the direction of Canada’s  
management whiz, Maurice F. Strong, 
L)N Secretary-General for the environ­
ment, delegates of 27 nations are drawr 
ing up an agenda for the June, 1972, 
Stockholm conference on the environ­
ment.
At the latter confab, some 2,000 
delegates will discuss the world’s en­
vironmental issues.
Once the problems can be adequate­
ly defined and captured, the remedies 
must be sought on a universal scale. 
Creation of an international agency to 
perform this work—either inside the 
United Nations framework, or outside 
of it—must be achieved. .
In this effort, everyone—individ­
uals, industries, nations, international 
agcncies-^must hurry. There arc sta­
tistics to show that in as little as ,10 
years' time. Spaceship Earth, with its 
own limited supply systems of air, 
water, natural resources, could be­
come a . self-sealing gas chamber. 
There is already evidence of this in 
New York City, Tokyo and other' 
smog-bound cities.
Time is not on the side of human­
ity in these environmental problems, 
though mun’s ingenuity and Intelli­
gence are, providing they can bp har­
nessed on an international scale..
Official Obstruction Still Cuts 
News Coverage Of Vietnamese War
G re a t 
M ay Be
OTTAWA (CP) — Is another 
great pipeline debate in the 
making?
A tot of people on Parliament 
Hill sag they think so.
Many of the ingreihents that 
were present in the epic parlia­
mentary pipeline clash of 1956 
are visible now, they say: such 
as American ownership.
And there is the rich new in­
gredient of possible danger to 
the' environment 
It all could add up to the 
greatest confrontation since 1956 
when the then liberal 'govern- 
ment used closure to push 
through legislatiori providing a 
federal loan to American finan­
ciers—Texas buccaneers, the 
Opposition called them—to com­
plete a pipeline across Northern 
Ontario.
The Liberals reaped the politi­
cal whirlwind the next year and 
Conservative John Diefenbaker 
became prime minister.
PROPOSAL MADE
The current situation is that 
the federal government has 
made a proposal—Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau’s wrad—that United 
States interestsf^ove their oil 
from the North Slope of Alaska 
to mid-continent by using a 
route down the Mackenzie River 
Valley In the Northwest Territo­
ries.'' ' "
Northern Development Minis­
ter Jean Chretien said in a 
speech at Dallas, Tex;, Tuesday 
that Canada welcomes foreign 
capital for further economic de­
velopment.
Mr. Chretien told the Com­
mons Friday it would be possi­
ble to establish a pipeline corri­
dor through the Arctic without 
hurting the interests of the Indi­
ans and Eskimos.
It is taken for granted here 
that the major part of the esti­
mated $1.5 billion required for a 
M a c k  e n z i  e Valley pipeline 
would come from the U.S, 
ThiSraises again the issue of 
American ownership and con­
trol, on which the . cabinet has 
not yet formed an announced 
policy.
There is also the environmen­
tal issue on which the govern­
ment has e x p r e s s e d  strong 
Views—but in relation to oil 
spills at sea and not into the 
land or rivers.
Canada and the U.S. are soon 
to hold formal discussions on a 
proposal by U.S. oilmen to 
move oil across Alaska by pipe-
in e  D e b a te
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Books Again
line from the North Slope and 
then by giant tanker to Bel­
lingham, Wash.
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp has said sea 
shipments pose “great risks and 
dangers" to the British Colum­
bia coast
He has been supported by an 
all-party group of 18 MPs who 
have told the U.S. Interior de­
partment that an ominous pro­
cession of tankers from Valdez, 
Alaska, to Washington state 
would sooner or later result in 
an oil-spill disaster.
A source close to the cqblnct 
said Tuesday that at the mo­
ment Ottawa’s basic poliby is to 
try to kill off the tanker route so , 
that U.S. will have to consider 
the Mackenzie Valley route.
Mr. Sharp hinted broadly at 
this policy in the Commons 
March 4 when he said;
"A decision adverse to the 
(trans-Alaska) pipeline would 
leave us in a position of looking . 
at the problems of alternative 
routes free of any prejudice."
A little later, he said: r
"1 am sure that the national 
interests of Canada and of the 
United States would be best 
served if a decision were made 
not to build the trans-Alaska 
pipeline system and then go 
down the Pacific coast to Bel­
lingham, (by sea)."
FORECASTS BARGAINING .
1116 following day Mr. Sharp 
indicated that bargaining with 
the U.S. for a iMackenzie route 
will begin fairly soon.
“I hope we will have to give 
up as little as possible," he 
said.
Up to now, the Conservatives 
have.not taken a clearly defined 
position on the pipeline issue, 
partly on the grounds that gov­
ernment policy is not clear.
But Mr. Chretien’s Dallas 
speech appears to make it plain 
the government would welcome 
a huge U.S. investment in a 
Mackenzie Valley pipeline.
Still to be defined is the gov­
ernment’s position on control of 
such a carrier.
The New Democratic Party
NEWS ANALYSIS
has indicated it  will fight a U.Si. 
pipeline on both American own< 
e r s h i p  and environmental 
grounds. Erik Nielsen, Consc^ 
vatlve MP for the Yukon, has 
been insisting that the interests 
of Indians and Eskimos be. prch 
tected. . . . ^
It was the NDP, then the Co* 
operative Commonwealth Fed* 
oration, that began the big 19SD
pij^eline light.
recently has been demand* 
ing a full Commons debate b^ 
fore any final government inpc- 
line decision, which would have, 
to be made if the U.S. dltehc*; 
the proposed trans-Alaska sys­
tem,
Mr. Sharp—acting prime min­
ister when Mr. Trudeau was oa 
his honeymoon—said in the 
Commons there could be debate . 
on the issue. , ,
Mr. Sharp then left for an Af­
rican trip and Works MinisUr 
.Arthur Laing became acting 
prime minister. /
LAING COMMENTS
In reply tQ the same question 
Mohdky, Mr. Laing said:
"I arh quite certain that if a 
decision were taken to put down 
a major pipeline through Can­
ada in the Mackenzie Valley 
area, the consequences would 
be sufficient for the government 
to bring the matter before the 
House.”
Mr. Laing also said seveial 
federal departments: are study­
ing thoroughly the possible envi­
ronmental threat of pipelines 
. running through Canada.
For this and other reasons a 
decision does not appear immi­
nent.
For one thing, as Mr. Sharp 
has said, any pipeline applica­
tion by an American company 
or consortium of companies 
would have to go before the Na­
tional Energy Board, which 
would hold public hearings on 
it.
Consequently, there is likely 
to be long debate inside and out­
side Parliament.
By apparent coincidence, the 
U.S. has just agreed to discuss 
paying part of the costs of an 
improved Alaska Highway.
(from C o u r i e r  F i l e s )
, 10 TEARS AGO
March 1961
Three local students gave talks at the 
noon dinner meeting of the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club, ns part of the special Educa- 
tidn Week program. The students were 
Lawrence tamourcaux and Judy Dyck 
who both spoke on how “Education de­
velops tho character of the student.” 
Christine Epp took ns her topic "Can­
ada’s role in the United Nations.”
ZO TEARS AGO 
March 1051
Bov. E. Bnsklcr today confirmed a 
Tc|[>ort that he had accepted o call to a 
church in Guelph, Ontario. He came to 
Kdtovvna from Winnipeg two years ago. 
Rev. Mr,' Baskler expects to leave for 
the east with his wife and family at the 
end of June.
30 TEARS AGO 
March IMl
•Boy Scout Notes; Copt. C. R, Bull and 
Mr,‘ and Mrs. A, K. Loyd honored the 
2nd Kelowna troop ^  coming to their 
pstrado recently. PL Charlie Kaytor waa 
rftsented with his second class badge, 
lalpi. Bull gave the Scouts an Interest­
ing talk on tho wonderful work being 
di^e by the Boy Scouts In Britain.
V . 40 TEARS AGO 
March 1011
Pilot Barney Jones-Evans made a trip 
to > Vancouver, hut did not reach/the 
coast speedily, toit took two days to 
reach the city, being compelled to stop
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nl Princeton due to adverse weather con- 
dltlona,
SO YEARS AGO 
March lOZl
Through the persistent efforts of Pro- 
vlncinl Constable Graham, who besieged 
the Provincial Game Warden until he 
finally yielded, a consignment of 50 Mon- 
Rolian pheasants arrived from tho gov­
ernment game form. They were dis­
tributed jn different parts of the valley, 
adjoining farms of good sportsmen who 
agreed to keep an eye on them.
60 TEARS AGO 
March 1911
(Jlriunore Notes: New aettlcrs ore 
pouring in to take up residence on their 
purchasosi and tliere will he n material 
addition to the population. Among new 
arrivals are. George Ward, from Mont­
real; G, A. Melville, Mr. and Mrs. J, H. 
Silver and family, arid L. G. Mayhew, 
J, n. Emrlch, and A, Gibson from 
Cobalt.
In Passing
Some 160 usherettes in a chain of 
movie theatres in Paris threatened a 
strike until ihe theatres obligingly had 
opaque pockets strategically placed on 
their see-through uniform blouses.
Police headquarters in Durban, 
South Africa, was burgled by a thief 
who stole more than $1,400 in cash 
from the safe.
According to a national riutomobile 
insurance company, spinsters and 
widows, between the ages of 30 and 
64, arc the t)cst drivers. The worst, 
inckientuUy, arc single males, aged 17 
to 20.
in Bolton, England, a minister lH)r- 
rows a human skeleton from the local 
hospital and hangs it on the pulpit 
when he preaches “to keep the con­
gregation i^cfcstal.’
QUANG TRI, Vietnam (AP)
— Official obstruction is still 
preventing foreign correspond­
ents from doing a thorough job 
of covering the war in southern 
Laos despite some easing of re­
strictions.
Journalistic veterans of the 
war say they never have en- 
countered a more concerted ef­
fort by United States and South 
Vietnantese m ilitary authorities 
to restrict the flow of informa­
tion.
“Cambodia was never like 
this,” is a common gripe.
'Military information officers, 
however, claim they are doing 
all they can to help the journal­
ists. They admit some facts are 
not released, but contend this is 
only because they would be use­
ful to the North Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong, or just are not avail­
able.
Maj. Lee Jones, the chief U.S. 
briefing officer in Quang Tri, 
says he can give no information 
about South Victnanic.se forces 
In Laos. Lt.-Col. Do Dang Bo, 
the South Vietnamese informa­
tion officer, says h® can give no 
information about U.S. opera­
tions.
When they speak for their 
own forces, their announce­
ments are not co-ordinated and 
often misleading.
REPORTS DIFFER
Field reports on casualties 
and battles differ widely from 
tlie official versions. ’Tlio official 
accounts given in Quang Tri dif­
fer from the official accounts 
given in Saigon.
Although at least one South 
Vietnamese fire bn.se in Laos 
has been overrun and two oth­
ers have boon evacuated under 
North Victnameso siege, Bo has 
yet to admit a defeat at the 
liands of North Vietnamese 
forces.
One major complaint is that 
the U.S. command is not being 
candid about its aircraft losses 
in Laos. Officially, 22 helicop­
ters have been lost across tlie 
border since the o p e r a t i o n  • 
began Feb. 8. This la an aver- 
n«e of one a day, but helicopter 
pilots any four or (ivo a day arc 
being shot down.
J 0 n e s 's  explanation: *Tlio 
only helicopters we consider lost 
arc those still In Laos, the ones 
wo have not been able to re­
cover."
'The bullet-riddled hulks of 
helicopters not listed n.i losses 
can ibo seen every day, nlrllflcd 
back to Kho Snnli and other 
base.-! liv South Vietnam by re­
covery helicopters.
’Their news might l>e dead or 
wounded, their stnictdrc so 
badly damaged they would have 
to bo sent back to the United 
Slates to bo made oi>eraUve 
again, but “ they’re not lost."
PILOTS ‘GAGGED’
UlS. helicopter pilots are a 
major source of Information 
since tliey fly more than 1,000 
sorties a day over l^ios. But 
many report l)clng ordered to 
"keep our mouths sluil’’ by 
their commanding officers.
Most corrcBiwndcnts feel they 
have^to go to the balllcfronl to 
get anything like n true piclore.
For three weeks, the U.S. 
command refused to let corre- 
siwndents fly into l.aos nlmnnl 
U„S. airnaft,
After representation to Wasli- 
ington. Defence Secretary Mel­
vin laiirri gunrnntccd n U.S. 
p m s  helicopter for flights into
lauM,
As a result, the hellroptcr has 
been operating for five days, 
tnit It only has l>een inside Laos 
for two of those days.
l*hll ISrarty- of NBC com­
mented: "There is obviously a
concerted effort on the part of 
the military to limit the flow of 
information. We've had to fight 
f o r  transportation, telephone 
service and the most basic, 
facts. W hat'we do get is dis­
torted."
REPORTERS FRUSTRATED
C o v e r i n g  an army which 
prides itself on its communica­
tions network, correspondents 
feel frustrated ; when it takes 
theiri from several hours to an 
entire day to telephone their off­
ices in Saigon. Sonio have flown 
from Khe Sarih to Da Nang to 
get a Call through.
An Associated Press reporter 
and photographer once waited 
V /t hours to get a flight from 
Da Nang to Khe Sanh. Air force 
planes were leaving for Khe 
Sanh every 15 minutes, but the 
officer in charge of the supply 
airlift refused to allow them 
aboard.
When they complained, air 
force o f f i c e r s  claimed the 
planes were c a r r y i n g “hot 
cargo,” too dangerous for civil­
ian passengers. When the re­
porter and photographer said 
they had seen some riot-so-hot 
cargo, a licutcnant-coloncl told 
them:
“We arc in the airplane busi­
ness, not the news.or photogra­
phy business. To be quite frank 
with you, the reason you are riot 
getting on our planes is because 
we don’t want to be bothered 
wltl) you. So goodbye. Please 
leave this office."
OFFICERS AFRAID
The long hair, unconventional 
attire and generally unmilltary 
manner of many correspondents 
rubs splt-and-polish officers the 
wrong way. But pcr.sonal preju­
dice is not the major reason for ' 
lack of military co-operation. 
Most officers, are so afraid that 
publicity might get thejn in 
trouble with their superiors th a t , 
tlicy won't even co-operate on 
stories favorable to tne armed 
forces.
The air force’s chief Informa- 
tlon officer in Da Nang said he 
could not arrange an Interview 
with two fighter-bomber pilots 
rescued from Laos because they 
were undergoing medlcril ob- 
scrvntion iu a hospital and “ab­
solutely unavailable."
A reporter fo\uut them drink­
ing beer In an officers’ club.
, GUARANTEED INCOME 
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -  
Prince Edward Island tobacco 
growers now can have a guar- 
anlced Income from their crop; 
Potato and spring grain growers 
have had the opportunity for 
such Insurance since 1I|G2. Tlie 
tobacco program was started 
this year,
FEWER HATS
REGINA (CP) -  Die city 
. niay give away fewer of its buf­
falo hats this year. Die develop­
ment and public relations com­
mittee has voted to recommend 
to city council tliat the program 
of hat gifts to visiting dignitar­
ies lx* reduced to 15.50 in 1071 
from 12,1.55 in 1970,
BIBLE. BRIEF
"Nclllier Is there laivstlon In 
any nther; far there Is none 
niher nsme under hesyen glvrn 
among men. wherrhy wf must 
be aafed." Acts 4:12
Christ Is the only door to 
eternal life and only unlx'lief 
can close it, “Believe on the 
I/frd Jesus OirisI and thou 
Shalt Ixs saved." .
Bpwater Paper 
Earns Less
LONDON (CP) — Despite in­
creased sales, group profits be­
fore tax of the Bowater Paper 
Corp. Ltd., declined by about 17 
per cent in 1970 to £15.8 million 
($38 million).
The corporation, in a brief 
statement today, blamrid a se­
vere drop in Canadian profits 
and losses by its French subsid­
iary for part of its problems.
“Profits in North Anoerica as 
a whole exceeded those of the 
preceding year by approxi­
mately £1 million,” Bowater 
said. “Despite tlie weak eco­
nomic conditions prevailing 
throughout 1970, record earn­
ings were achieved in the 
United States.
“However, with (he . greater 
part of the newsprint output of 
the two Canadian nulls being 
sold in terms of U.S. dollars, 
the revaluation of the Canadian 
dollar in May last led to a se­
vere reduction in Canadian prof­
its."
In France, Bowatcr's Cha- 
pcllc-Darblay Co. lo.sl about 
£1.6 million. The French gov- 
ernpient had authorized only "a 
very modest" rise in newsprint 
prices, insufficient to cover cost 
increases and Bowatcr's owner- 
fihip of Chapclle-Darblay has 
been sold, the corporation said.
British paper manufacturers 
found 1970 generally disappoint­
ing "with a further rise In the 
level of imports;’’ Packaging 
and building products brought 
Improved earnings but these 
were offset by weakness in 
' paoer manufacturing.
Bowater officials reixirted a 
few days ago, that newsprint 
production in the corporation's 
British mills will be reduced.
Tola I group sales in 1970 rose 
lb £313.4 million. Consolidated 
profit after tax declined to .£8 
million from £10 million In 19(!9.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN FREHS
March U, 1071 . . .
Canada, B r i t a i n ,  the 
United States, France, Bel- 
g 1 u m, The Notlierlands. 
Luxembourg and Norway 
o o in p 1 e t c d drafting tlie 
North A t l a n t i c  Security 
Treaty 22 years ago today 
—in 1949. Italy announced 
Us Intention to become n 
signatory.
l059-'nic United States 
Senate voted 76-15 to make 
Hawaii the .50lh state.
1938—German troops en­
tered Austria, Chancellor 
Kurt von Schuschnlgg cc- 
signed.
1935—The Bank of Canada 
' itortcd operations.
-Germany announced
U.S. Forces Low 
In M ora le  N ow
By PHILIP DEANE '
Foreign Affairs Analyst
More and more often, stories 
from Washington about Mr. 
Nixon’s motives in deciding on 
strategy for Indochina, mention 
the collapsing morale .pf“  the.;. 
American armed forces; Young 
servicemen openly refuse orders 
to fight. Junior officers and 
non-commissioned’ officers ve- ' 
fuse to enforce orders. Offi­
cers who do try to,enforce or-; 
ders are simply murdered by 
their soldiers who do not like— 
they say—officers eager to fight 
and Ihereby endanger the lives 
of the troops.
Is this a result of the general 
rejection by the home front of 
the Vietnam war? Can young 
men' be expected to risk their 
lives when, according to the 
polls, a majority of the nation 
believes the war to he a wrong 
war, possibly an unconstitution­
al war because It has not been 
declared hv Congress? One. 
state legislature—that of Massa­
chusetts—declared that young 
men did not have to go to Viet­
nam because the war had not 
been declared by Congress, The 
Supreme Court decided to stay, 
out of this issue but did not 
categorically state that the war 
is constitutional.
Or are the young men in Vlet- 
; nam unwilling to risk tiielr lives 
because they have heard that 
the draft Is discriminatory and 
that the rich and well connected 
escape dangcrops military sci- 
vlee. Is llie influence of the poor 
Negro soldier pervasive; is ho
taking the attitude . that he 
should not be asked to sacrifice 
himself for a country that dis­
criminates against him?
MORAL COLLAPSE?
Is there, as some moralists, , 
churchmen arid historians like • 
Arnold Toynbee,,(ear:a general v 
moral collapse of the 'western 
world which has abandoned all . 
goals except a' search for af- 
lluence? If there Is no higher 
purpose than to have a higher ' 
standard of living, why risk j 
: one’s life in Vietnam, why ‘ 
'serve anyone or anything? Wliy 
believe any exhortation? Why 
follow any loader?
Or is it, simply, the price so­
ciety pays for having been too 
permissive with its young? . 
Have they been so spoiled and • 
pampered, spared the rod so , 
muclv that they cannot endure 
any discomfort or any danger?
Unfortunately, a sound an­
swer to tliese vital questions 
cannot be given because Viet­
nam is the wrong war for test­
ing the young. It It is a hud and 
iunnecos.sary war as so many 
respectable people clitlm, is it 
right to expect the young to 
fight it willingly?
Is It possible to 'say that tho 
inJusllcQ of the war is driving 
the young Americans In uni­
form to taking heroin? Are they 
anaesthetizing themselves? Or 
Is Amerlen too soft a society to 
produce good soldiers? These 
arc not idle questions. Answers 
16 these questions will affect 
Ainorlcnn decisions on world 
policing in the future.
Nixon Says Vietnam War For U,S. 
'May Be Last And Its Ending.,.'
193.5-
1|ie formation of an air 
force. I
)93l—Q u e b e p  extended 
civil rights to i^omen, al­
though It still withheld the 
right to vote, '
1917—R u a 1 1 a n soldiers 
were ordered to quell the 
JVIrograd food riots.
1917—The Kussinn Duma 
refnsixl the Czar’s order to 
dissolve.
IMS—400 were drowneil 
when Ihe Kpanish ship Be- 
gina Regeiita foundried to 
the Atlantic.
IIWI—Paul I of Ilunnln 
was murdered,
1702—Tl^e, Dally (?oHrant, 
I»iulon’s« first daily,i first 
ap|M-nie^.
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Now York Times piibll.slied an 
Interview Wednesday with 
President Nixon qiiollng him 
ns saying tlie Vlelnnm war Is 
ending. “ In fact, I seriously 
doubt if wc will ever have an­
other war. Dlls is probably 
the very last one,’’
' Times columnist C. L. Snlz- 
berger reported that the presi­
dent stressed that tlie Unlied 
Stales must maintain Its ros- 
ponsibllitlcH in the world, 
•warning ngnlnsl a course that 
he described ns neo-isolation- 
Ism.
Hid/.l>crger's rare o n -t h e- 
record Interview with Nixon 
took place Tuesday In ti'C 
president’s private office In 
the Executive Office Building 
across from the White House 
in Washlnglon,
FEARS A I4)NE ROIJ'l
Dio Times gave this ac­
count:
'T d  like to sec (is not end 
the Vietnamese war foolishly 
and find ourselves all alone In 
the world," Nixon said. “ I 
rnuki have chosen thal courso 
,my very first day In office,
/ ’But I want the Amaflean 
fu-ople t«» l»e able to lie led by 
pic, or by mv suecessor, 
along a emu-se that alloiys us 
to do what is needed to helo 
keep the peace in this world,"
Nixon said it was ii> nir 
-“lhal the greal Internalioo 
, allsts of the post-World War II 
pcrlo<l have necome the o i 
Kotationists of the Vietnam 
war period and especially of 
the |M*rlmt nccomp:inying tli« 
ending of that war."
“Part of the nnswor," he 
suggested, "Is slmpLv that 
Americans, like all Idosllsts, 
are very Impatient people,
“They feel lliajL,̂ ,lf ii good 
thing is going to Hhiipcn it 
should happen instantly,'’
MUST PLAY ITS PAHT
Nixon described hlinnplf an 
“a deeply committed paci­
fist.’’ but he added; “ Ills not 
cuougli Just to be for peace, 
The point Is what can wo drt 
about'll."
The United Btates, hi) said,
|s In a sltnallon “whore no 
one who is really for peace In 
this eouulry can reject an 
American role in the rest of 
Uie world."
"The day the United Slates 
quits playing a resiKnisIbln 
role in tho world-^-ln Buropo 
or Asia or the Middle East­
er gives' up or recede) from 
Its efforts to maintain an ade­
quate defoneo force—«n that 
day, this will become a very 
unsafe world to live in," said 
Nixon. ,
Die prcKldcnt described the 
VleUiam conflict as cxcced- 
. Ingly difficult for pcopio to un­
derstand and “a war w)i'"r 
there are no herojs, no 
goals,"\Hul he rfcoiinlcf* ha<'- 
Ing told Israeli Premier Gol''a 
Melr:
"If America winds lip ilie 
will n Vietnam In failure •ii'l 
an Image Is developed lliat 
war was fou*»ht only hv stup'd 
Bcoi ndrels, Ihefc would be « 
wave of lsolatlonlsln< 'Lhla 
woult embrace the U,B, role 





N ew  M em bers
PEACHLAND (Special) ~  
Five oew members were initi­
ated a t the regular meeting of 
the ladies auxiiary to ‘Branch 
69 Boyal Canadian Legion, held 
in the Legion Hall Monday eve­
ning."' ' ■
Presiding a t  the ceremonies 
were the LA president, Mrs. 
J .  R. Dairies, past president 
Mrs. Ame Oltmanns and sec­
retary Mrs. Andrew Gove.
Initiated as full members 
were Dorothy MacKay, Alice 
Rodgers, Dorothy Blair, Mar­
guerite Leeming and Eupbe- 
unia Hardy; Glecna Romain 
was reinstated as a member. 
All were welcomed by die meet­
ing and presented \<nth their 
LA pins and bylaw booklets 
At the end of the ceremonies 
Mrs. Davies V presented past 
president Mrsl Oltmanns with a 
past president medal and badge 
as a token of her service to the 
'.,LA.
A notice of a  meeting of the 
South Okanagan and Similka- 
meen Legion zone was read and 
aigminted as delegates to this 
meeting to be held March 14 
in OK Falls were Mrs. Davies 
and Mrs. Gove. >
A letter from the municipal 
office enclosing a grant in aid 
of 1100 for the upkeep of the 
cenotaph was reedved. It was 
report^  that Jim Wilds win 
again be custodian of the ceno­
taph.
A request from Pacific Com­
mand on donations towards 
Command scholarship fund was 
read. The LA has always 
contributed to this fund but as 
finances are low at present it 
was decided to table this re? 
quest until next month.
Catering for the recreationa 
conference luncheon to be held 
in the community March 2Q 
win be in charge of Mrs. Peter 
Veger with the assistance ’ o !
Mis . Ai Bums and Mrs. Oil- 
manns.-
Mrs. A. Coldham was auth­
o r iz e  to apply for a  raffle U- 
cence a t the municipal office 
hr the LA money doU raffle. 
I to . Wes Dunkin agreed to 
make the centennial don and 
the' drawing was set for May 
24 during Peachland Centennia 
celebrations, nckets wiU be 
sold by members as soon as the 
cence is obtained.
Mrs. Anne Webber, friend­
ship secretary, reported cards 
have been sent out to members 
and old-timers of the district 
for birthdays and anniversary 
and asked for further names to 
>e given her as necessary.
B.C. LEGISLATURE
Bidding, Market Anaiysis
VICTORIA (CP)-The British 
Columbia government should 
adopt a policy of bidding and 
market analysis prior to any 
sale of highway property, the 
legislature was told Wednesday.
Bob Williams (NDP—Vanedu- 
ver East) made the suggestion 
during debate oh highways do; 
partment spending estimates in 
which he renewed his attack on 
land deals made by friends of 
the government.
He cited the case of some 
land which had been bought by 
the Crown in September, 1959, 
for $7,500 at the Sicamous junc­
tion on the Trans-Canada High­
way and Highway 97 in the B.C. 
Interior.
Some of the land, he said, was 
sold on Dec. 19,1961, to Capozzi 
Enterprises Ltd. for $6,000. This 
be said, was during the reign 
of Phil Gaglardi as highways 
minister,
Mr..-Williams said that on 
June 28, 1963, by order-in-coun- 
cil, ail. Additional 50 feet of 
_■ a t the junction was 
Capozzi Enterprises for
$552.50.
The MLA said Capozzi Enter<
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B r i d a l  S h o w e r  
For  T w o  S i s t e r s
WESTBANK (Special) •— The bell and Mrs. Judy Wilson, 
front room of the Dooley home The brides-to-be donned the
prises then sold the land for 
: 120,500 on Aug. 12, 1 ^ ,  to 
Texaco Canada Ltd., thuis mak­
ing a profit of $13,947.50.
In an interview outside the 
legislatwe, Mr. Williams sale 
the property sold to Texaco had 
been both pieces he had men­
tioned.
He told the house that when 
this land was sold there, should 
have been some, comparison 
with land values in the area 
under consideration.
One year earlier, he said, 
Sicamous Properties Ltd. had 
sold land at the same junction 
to HomeOil for $20,780.
In the house he failed to 
mention the amount of land 
involved in that deal, but said 
later that it had been about two 
acres. He added that the land 
sold by Capozzi Enterprises had 
been about three acres, but that 
the important point had been 
the highway accesses in both 
cases.
The earlier deal, he said, was 
evidence that landvalues were 
substantially higher than the 
stuns paid by Capozzi Enter­
prises Ltd. to the government.
QUEEN CANDIDATES 
Mrs. Oltmanns, the LA rep­
resentative on the conununity 
queen committee last year, re­
ported on the wind-up meeting 
of that group held recently. She 
stated that each organization 
whicb sponsors a candidate 
must also have a member on 
the queen committee. She offer­
ed to again serve for 1971-as le- 
^on representative. ,
A list of names of veterans 
and LA members’ daughters 
as candidates for Miss Legion 
was studied. Three girls were 
chosen and will be contacted 
as to their willingness before 
aimouncements are made.
It was decided that in future 
a roll call will be held a t the 
beginning of each meeting and 
the s e c r e t^  was instructed to 
have such a roll drawn up for 
the next meeting April 6 at 
7:45 p.m.
As the regular meeting date 
falls on Easter Monday a L ^  
gion tea and centennial fashion 
show to be held April 16 at the 
community hall was discussed. 
Mrs. Davies a^eed  to convene 
this event, with further ar­
rangements to be announced ai; 
the April meeting.
at Lakeview Heights was beau­
tifully decorated for the bridal 
shower given for Dawn CoUard 
and Corolie CoUard by Marie 
Dooley and Evon Cberest.
Blue, mauve, pink and white 
streamers, balloons and bells 
backgrounded tiie two. chairs 
edged with mauve and pink 
plastic bells, in which the hon­
ored guests were seated. Iq 




creations and thanked everyone 
for their lovely gifts and'then 
pictures were taken.
Refreshments were then serv­
ed, dainty sandwiches, tea and 
coffee^ by the hostesses.
, Both grooms’ mothers were 
present, Mrs. P . Plementos and 
Mrs. li. Lundin, and Mrs, A. N. 
CoUard came later.
The double wedding wiU take 
place in the WestbaiUc United
Rites 
For Area Man
kets overflowing with lovely 
gifts. A large bride doll stood Church on March 20. 
on a  table between the young 
ladies and two white swans on a 
stiver tray, carrying gold bands 
in their bills completed the de­
cor,
PRETTY HATS
The guests were given a glass 
of punch and shis-ka-tobs as 
they arrived. .Then the'honored 
guests took Iheir places and un­
wrapped their gifts, handing 
toem around for everyone to 
admire. As the bows were taken 
off the parcels they were made 
into pretty hats by EUen Camp-
PLAN REJECTED
TORCXNTO (CP)' —/ A pro­
posal to build 1,649 apartment 
units in taU buildings half a 
mile from Toronto International 
Airport was rejected by the 
council of suburban Etobicoke. 
In a brief from the Canadian 
Airline Pilots Association coun­
cil was told the apartment 
structures would create a “psy­
chological hazard’’ for pilots 






ty-eight members attended the 
winter meeting of the Westbank 
Co-operative Growers Associa­
tion, which was held in the 
Westbank Community HaU on 
March 9, at 8 p.m. The meeting 
was in charge of the president 
John de C. Paynter.
Discussions were held re­
garding the financial situation 
and plans discussed for the op­
erating of the packing house 
during the coming season.
Due to short crops more cold 
storage space will be available 
than will be necessary for the 
packing plant during the com­
ing season. It is hoped that 
with improved weather condi­
tions and increased production 
from young orchards coming 
into bearing the packing house 
will soon be able to operate 
again at full capacity.
Funeral services will be helc
p.m. Friday from Day‘s 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
Clifford David James Gimn, 50, 
of Winfield, who died Wechies 
day.
He is survived by his wife 
Lena, one daughter Mrs. Dan 
Henzie (Marlene), two sons, 
Marvin and Douglas at home, 
his mother, Mrs. Eve Gunn, 
Winfield, two brothers, Ronald, 
Okanagan Centre, Jack, Win­
field, three sisters Mrs. W. Ve- 
ness (Jean), Okanagan Centre, 
Mrs. A. Gibbons (Edith), and 
Mrs. W. Goffic (Joyce), Ques- 
nel. '■ ,
Rev. E. J . Dinsley and James 
Wannop will officiate with in­
terment in Lakeview Memorial 
Gardens.
The federal govenunent’a con­
troversial white paper on tax­
ation was the subject of an ad­
dress by Ronald GosUck, o 
Flesherton, Ont., a t a Canadian 
League of Rights meeting Tues­
day at Okanagan Mission Com­
munity Hall,
The guest speaker told the 
attendance of about 60, the 
advent of proposed reforms in 
the white paper would'mean the 
htiddle-class man will have 
le$s money to Invest in Canada, 
he added more, taxes would re­
sult in “less initiative to the in­
dividual.’’
Best known as one of Canada’s 
right-wing extremists, Mr. Gos- 
tick prefers to be ideotitied as a 
“small’C’’ conservative, not af­
filiated with “any political lac- 
tori’. He publishes a newsletter 
called the Canadian Intelligence 
Service, which adheres to an ex­
treme r i ^ t  wing viewpoint on 
national a n d  international 
aHairs.
His speaking tour is sponsored 
by the CLOR, which describes 
Itself as a non-party, non-secre- 
tarian organization standing, for 
Gpd, family and country.
School District 23' (Kdowna) 
has been ‘̂ veti the- go ahead to 
call tenders tor xenqvaUons and 
additions in three schools.
No date has been set for the 
calling of tenders.
Contractors will Ud ou the 
projects as one unit, worth $326,< 
390.
Additions and renovations for 
G e o r g e  P rin ce  Secemdary 
which call for a metal shop, 
music room and library, were 
approved Friday by 'Victoria
Lakeview Xlmentaxy* with 
three classrooms, and Westbank ; 
Elementary, with two, are fha 
other projects involved in  the 
comWned bid.'
ASSOCIAnOI^ INCBlEASB' 
EDMONTON CP) — There 
were S7 cattle feeder associa­
tions operating under the Al­
berta Feeder A^ociatlona Guar­
antee Act during the 1969-70 sea­
son compared with 33 in the 
1968-69 season. During the sea­
son, the feeder association used 
a total of $14.1 million worth 61 
credit compared with 6.8 mll- 
Uon during the 1EW69 season.
TEMPO OFFICE 
FURNITURE DIV,
S H Oak Secretarial 
Desks $89.50
Oltice Chairs .  from $22.50 
New Walnut Executive
Desto ______ $169.50
“T” Bird Steno Chairs—
Special $41.50
T h e r e  a x e  v e r y  l e w  I h i n g s  
l e f t  b r  t h e  m e n  i n  t h i s  
w o r l d .
T h i s
s m o o t h  d a r k  
r u m
i s  o n e  o f  
t h e m .
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
762-3200
THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Memoriar Services —̂ $90.00
I NO MEMBERSHIPS REQUIRED |
Local Cremation Facilities 
TELEPHONE — 762-3040 This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
PCi BIG WEEK of DOLLAR DAY VALUES
AT YOUILFRiENDLY RED & WHITE STORES
No Question About it, THESE FOOD PRICES AHElOmU
BACON&EGGS
COFFEE
One dozen large eggs and 
Sliced Side Bacon ..........
1 0 , . $ '
M axw ell House .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ^
DINNERS M acaroni and Cheese.
G aribaldi. ZVa oz. pkg. .  .  .  .
CANNED MILK Tall Tins
WHOLE FRESH
FRYERS
Gov’t Inspected Gr. “A” A UtUlty 
Limit 4 per customer) ib . '
Round Steak




Nabob. 2 lb. tin. Reg; 8 5 ^  ..........
KETCHUP rc’j bou,os 
RED KIDNEY BEANS
Heinz. 14 oz. tins ......................
LARD Tcndcrflakc ..............
SUNGOLD 
PINEAPPLE 14 oz. tins
with Pork.
Freezer Beef
RED OR BLUE BRAND 
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
BEANS Chelsea ............. tins
T A I I P  Aylmer’s or Clark’s, 
3 U U r  Tomato or Vegetable...... .
Romper. 
15 oz. tinsDOG FOOD 
INSTANT CHOCOLATE








8  for 1 .0 0  
8  for 1 .0 0
89c
A ll V a rie tie s .
SPAGHETTI 
BREAD
2  ^ 1 . 5 9
5 ^ ° f 8 9 c
i [ f o i n . o o
& Tomato Sauce. 
Nabob ............ 6 t o r l . 0 0
3 for 1.00 
DETERGENT Reg 1231.09
24 oz. loaves
D A I A  Detergent.
l I v L U  King Size. Reg. 2 .0 9 ....
TOMATO JUICE or Heinz
19 oz. tins
1.79
5 for 1.00 
PEANUT BUnER frS 1.00 
DEODORANT;̂ ”"
SHAMPOO
'2 IDe CGUO •••■•••■•■••■■•••JacaooaMeaCaaa-iiaaa**-*
LEHUCE
Crisp Heads ............ .............. lb.
ORANGE 
JUICE fol 2 ’ 89c
DAFFODILS
Bunch
1 .0 0  
1 .0 0  
5 for 1.00 
GREEN BEANS ?4"‘of.r! 5 for 1.00
5 oz. tin 
Head & Sliouldcrs. 
Regular Size.........
D C  A C  Assorted Sizes. 
V t l \ j  Chelsea.........
FACIAL TISSUES Scotties 
TOILET TISSUE Cashmere
. 3 for 1.00
. 6  rolls 6 9 c
BUDDHIST CHURCH CHOW MEIM SUPPER take out)
Buddhist Chnrch llaU, Borden Ave. i(opposile The Day)
Saturday, M arch 2 0  -  3 :0 0  - 8 :0 0  p.m .
DAIRY AND FROZEN FOODS
AAII1/ f̂ r̂tch Dairies, Homo or
lwllLII\ 2%. 3 qt. carton ......... .................... /V C
EGGS S 'fX . .. 2 dor. 99c
MARGARINE Mom’s ... .... 3 ,b. 85c
FREp FRIES rrX  . 2 ,or 89c
PEAS ... ...2 for 99c
FISH AND CHIPS 59c
'' ' I
AKEVIEW M ARKH & SID'S SUPER M ARKH
H U H  PANDOSY AT K .L 0 . -  7 6 2 -2 9 1 3
O rE N  7 DAYS A  WEEK •  A M . •  9  r .M . W« Rcservo the Right to Limit Quantities
HIGHW AY , ^ 7  NORTH -  7 6 5 -5 1 9 5
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HITHER and YON
An interesting collection of 
articles from around the world 
was recently displayed by the 
Bluebird patrol of the First 
Okanagan Mis8i(m Guides. 
The collection which included 
dolls from Germany, Nor-- 
way, Sweden, also included a
Japanese doll, held here by 
Grethe Boe on the right. 
Among- other items on dis­
play were sea shells from 
Hawaii, a seal skin miniature 
baby seal of Greenland and 
chop sticks from China, as 
well as a Fijian handbag and
the Norwegian costume in the 
background. Brenda Fry holds 
one of a pair of shoes from 
Holland, which she has de­
cided are much too small for 
an active guide.
—(Courier photo)
Buth Harney is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Donna Harney of 
Kelowna this week during a 
two-day stopover in Kelowna. 
Ruth is currently^ on tour of 
the Interior with a well known 
Vancouver fashion firm, model­
ling summer and early fall 
samples. Ruth« a professional 
model and former Kelowna 
girl, is opening her own model­
ling School in Victoria soon.
A guest this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sweeney, 
Eldorado Road, is the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. Verniece Vouriot 
of Winnipeg, who accompanied 
their moUier, Mrs. A. Venne of 
Bengough, Sask., to the Swee­
ney home. Mrs. Venne will be 
spending several months here 
enjoying the Okanagan spring
East Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Price, 
Dunster Road, arrived home 
from a two month holiday spent 
in the southern States includ­
ing California, Arizona, Nevada 
Texas and Mexico where they 
spent several weeks. The un­
pleasant part of their holidays
Okanagan Member Wants
Law P o liced
were the earth quakes and the 
terrible sand storms with hurri* 
canes the velocity of tornadoes.
En route home they visited 
their son and daughter-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Price and 
family in Cloverdale. B.C.
Weekend visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross, 
McCulloch Road were the lat­
ter’s sister and her husband. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vogel with 
Philip and Lois from Trinity 
Creek, B.C.
Spending the long weekend 
with their grandmother, Mrs. 
David Evans, McCulloch Road, 
were Carol and Louise Good­
man, daughters of Mr. and Mrs, 
E. C. Goodman, Oyama.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Rantala, McCul­
loch Road, were the latter’s 
sister and her husband, Mr. am 
Mrs. Leland Matson from Battle 
Ground, Wash.
Valerie S t e a r n s  of, White 
Rock, B.C. was also a visitor 
at the Rantala home.
Kelowna And District Garderiers 
Re-Elect Mrs. Harold James
Mrs. Harold James was re­
turned by acclamation as pres­
ident of the Kelowna and Dis-
Equa
OTTAWA (Special) — WhOe 
there are laws banning discrim­
ination against women in em­
ployment, these laws were not 
being enforced. Bruce Howard 
(L—Okanagan-Boundary) point­
ed out in the Commons Tuesday
during a special opposition de­
bate on women’s rights.
While the federal government 
and the provinces had laws re­
quiring equal pay for equal 
work performed by female em­
ployees, there was a real eva­
sion of the intent of the laws.
ANN LANDERS
Run, Don't Walk 
To Nearest Medic
Dear Ann Landers; I have i ever, untreated syphilis may 
a problem I can’t handle alone, destroy the brain cells and pro- 
and I'm  scared to death. I duce blindness and insanity, 
can’t talk to anybody because The American Social Health 
I  am too ashamed. I know I  Assn, estimates that close to a 
need help but 1 don’t know million people in the U.S. are 
where to turn. I made a big walking around with non-infec- 
mistake' a while back and I tious syphilis. These people des- 
think I have VD. A few weeks perately need treatment. Some 
ago I noticed these sores around medical studies have shown that 
my mouth and on certain inti- a modest percentage of syph- 
mate parts of my body. They ills disappears without treat- 
itch like crazy and 1 am in ment, but only a fool would take 
agony. I don’t know much about a chance by assuming that he 
VD but from what I have heard will fall into that category.
I ’m pretty sure I have it. : I urge everyone who suspects 
If I tell my parents they will treatment im-
kill me, I can’t go to our fam- openly
lly doctor tecause I’m afraid ®hout his contacts. This is not 
he’U tell them. Also, I have n o k *“>‘*“8 
money to pay a doctor so please *®*̂*” *”f  t forget
don’t suggest that I look in the 37 ^friend gave yop a 
phone book and go to one who could have ruined
doesn’t  know me. what you can to
Please, Ann, do a million kids giving it to
>  favor and print some lnfor-‘®°*"®®"® ®‘®®’ 
motion on VD. What are the 
symptoms? Is it contagious? If 
my; little sister or brother
MEALS ON WHEELS
REGINA (C P )— During 1970, 
caught it from me I ’d kill my-|th® city’s Mobile Meals pro 
aelf. Is there any place a teen- gram which is sponsored by the 
ager con go for treatment with- Family Service Bureau dellv- 
out :his parents knowing? Is ®red 1,744 meals to 59 incapaci- 
there a free clinic in I/)s An- tated persons, a recent report to 
gelea? Please, Ann, I  am plead- the city showed. The volunteer­
ing for help and hurry up, run program, slarjlcd in Janu- 
every day is like a year. ary, 1970, provides meals of 
Burned Bad soup, meat or fish, vegetables
Dear B.: I urge you and ony- ®?*!, *1'*®'̂ *̂ *
one else who reada this cob 
umn (teen-ager or adult) vfhol^®®® 
auspecta he haa VD—either gon' 
brrhea or syphilla—to go at 
once to the county or city 
health department clinic. You 
will be tested free of charge 
and treated. No punitive action 
will be taken and in most cities 
your parenta will not be notl 
fled.
VD has reached epidemic ptx>- 
iportions in our country — the 
worat since the end of World 
“War II. Dr. McKenzle-Pollnck. 
medical director of the Amcrl 
can Social Health Association,
, Btatcd recently that appioxi 
mntcly a million and a half 
people are presently being treat­
ed for VD, but millions more 
have it.
’The doctor said. “It is pos- 
aible that one woman In every
iO between ID and 24 (in the inited Staten) may have torrheu and pot know it. Many 
f»f thc.se women will never bo 
mothers because this disease 
Can result in sterility,"
Penicillin can ahno.st always 
curq both gonorrhea und syph- 
iUt any time before the final 
ficstruction sets in 
Here are the symptpms; Gon­
orrhea produces an obvious dis 
charge fiom the male and only 
K mild discharge in the female.
Burning on urination is a fre^ 
quent symptom for both. In ad­
vanced cases of gonorrhea, fe­
males exMrience pain in the 
Mwer abdomen. In. some ad 
vanced cast,; of gonorrhea a 
. swelling of the jointa it noticed, 
which indicates the prcKmce of 
fonorrheal srthrijis.
Syphilis Is contagious only if 
the lesions are active — that Is, 
i f  the soroi are moist. The le­
sions usually appear first at 
the point of Infection — most 
frequently in the genital area 
end around the mouth. These 
'iibrea resemble cold adres ana 
resist healing. After the sores 
fUtwaimoar no other symptoms 
may show up Ibr several years.
Within eight or lo years, how-j
not only on the part o f employ 
ers but also by labor unions. 
Female nursing assistants, who 
had to take special training, 
were often paid less than male 
nursing orderlies who got their 
training on-the job.
“Labor unions have been re­
markably slow to fight on be­
half of women employees, not 
only in the matter of pay but 
with respect to fringe bene­
fits,” Mr. Howard declared. 
“ We are looking at the most 
classic and reprehensible form 
of injustice. The injustice whic^ 
makes mockery of the law and 
civil and criminal codes.”
He said the reason for this 
discriminatioii was not any con­
certed effort on the part of 
male oppressors to-keep women 
in subservieiice, despite what 
the women’s liberation move­
ment might think. The main 
reason for the breakdown of the 
laws was that the onus of 
proof was on the aggrieved per­
sons.
Female workers were likely 
to get fired if they made a 
complaint even if they suc­
ceeded in getting their com­
plaints heard and acted upon. 
Where a woman has been will­
ing to risk the wrath of her 
employer the penalties for 
breaking the law have been so 
low the employer has often fell, 
it was financially beneficial to 
continue to break the law and 
pay a small penalty. ,
Mr, Howard said the laws 
against female discrimination 
have been lacking in their fail­
ure to establish a policing au­
thority. And the anonymity of 
the complainant s h o u l d  be 
maintained wherever possible 
“ In the interests of justice a 
government l)ody with equal 
pay for equal work legislation 
should not lose any time in es 
tnblishing agencies to see that 
the laws are not merely hol­
low expressions and idealistic 
theory but are vital, workable 
and enlightened statutes tha'. 
will free 50 per cent of socletj' 
from a grievance,” Mr. Hownre 
concluded.
ARM CHAIR TRAVELLERS
This happy gang of girls are 
part of the First Okanagan 
Mission Guide Company, who 
enjoyed every minute of their 
Thinking Day display on a 
world tour theme. 'This col- 
lection included Mexican mu­
sical instruments and money;
stamps, beaded ornaments 
from ^ u th  Africa, a Japa> 
nese chimes, seal skins, arti­
cles from Austria and Den­
mark and a realistic model 
of a cobra snake. To get into 
the mood and providing at- 
mosph'ere some of the guides
JENNIFER ANN SANDERSON
ENGAGEMENT
a n n o u n c e d
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon San­
derson of Peachland are 
pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their daughter 
Jennifer -Ann, to T. Gary 
Reece, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrian Reece of Bpucherie 
Road,; Westbank, B.C. The 
wedding will take place on 
April 10 a t the, Peachland 
United Church. The engaged 
couple are both 1970 gradu­
ates, Jennifer, B. Ed,, of the 
University of Victoria, and 
Gary, A. in business admin­
istration and commerce. Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
trict Garden Club during its an­
nual meeting on March 6 at 
the Martin Elementary school.
Other officers for the coming 
term are first vice-president 
Mrs. A. C. Feeney ; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Archie Meph- 
am, secretary, Mrs. George 
Thompson, and treasurer, Mrs 
Charles Butcher.
Directors for the club are 
James Stuart, Nicholas Grant 
and John Nixon,
The financial report and the 
president’s • report were grati­
fying as to the year’s accomp- 
Ushments,
Guest speaker Ernest Burnett 
gave an informative talk on 
roses and mums which proved 
popular with the large group 
in attendance.
P arlo r. show winners were; 
1. Mrs. Harold -James, with yel­
low buttercup (aconite); 2. Mrs. 
A. C. Feeney, lily . of the val­
ley ; 3. fruit tree bran ches, 
Harold James.
The executive meeting for the 
Okanagan Valley Horticulture 
Association will be held March 
20 at 1 p.m. in the Dillman 





Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation In present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
woihen's editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony.-Wedding'write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published. :
IRISH POTATO CAKES
2 cups mashed potatoes
1 beaten egg
2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt
fat
Combine potatoes, egg and 
butter and beat until fluffy. Sift 
flour, baking powder and salt. 
Add to potato mixture and 
knead lightly until well com­
bined. Turn onto lightly floured 
board, roll to V«-inch thickness 
and cut in 12 wedges. Pan fry 
slowly in a little fat until golden 
brown (about five mimites bn 
each side). Serve hot. Split and 
buttered. Makes about 12 cakes
dressed in ethnic costumes. 
Front row, left to right, Cindy 
Thomson, T r a d e  Drydal, 
Julia Holten, Sylvia Eso and 
Sarah Bostock. Back row, left 
to right, Karen Withers, Ginny 
Snider and Carol Cornish. 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 7̂ 3-2124
THE
S hoe B ox











S a lo n p a s  m e d ic a te d  p la s te rs  s o o th e  a w a y  a c h e s  a n d  p a in s  a n d  b ru ise s  
a n d  s p ra in s . T h e y  c o n ta in  m o d e rn  a c tiv e  m e d ic a tio n s  th a t  p e n e tra te  d e e p  
in to  alT ectcd m u sc le s  t o  h e lp  p r o d u c e  w a r m th  a n d \  re liev e  p a in . U n lik e  
“ d e e p  h e a l”  l in im e n ts  w h ich  q u ic k ly  e v a p o ra te  a n d  lo se  th e i r  cfTcctivcncss, 
S a lo n p a s  p la s te rs  w o rk  o n  f o r  h o u r s .  E a s y  to  a p p ly 'l ik e  a n y  a d h e s iv e  
p la s te r  a n d  w o n ’t s ta in  c lo th e s .
S a lo n p a s  is a  t ru s te d  m e d ic a tio n  in  m o re  th a n  
50  c o u n tr ie s . T ry  it. I t ’s  in e x p e n s iv e  a n d  i t  w o rk s .
Members wishing to attend 
should phone secretary Mrs. 
George 'Thompson or Mrs. Har­
old James, the president.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room •  Dining Room 
0  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT




' The Matador is Now the
EL TORO
. Open Thur., Fri., Sat.
Entertainment Fri. & Sat.






LADIES' W A T C H E S . . ;
, Was 39.95 ........ Now I 7 . 7 0
^  BULOVA AA r r
W L  Was 49.95 ........ Now
TUDOR by Rolex a  n • j r
Was 69,50    N o w v ^ « / 0
MEN'S WATCHES . . .
TORIGO f  A  AA
Was 24.98 ............ Now I a . j U
BULOVA O A  I C
Was 69.50    N o w u H * / D
ROLEX
Was 255.00. 1 4 ) 7  t a
Now ............ I J L i  • J v  ' ,
ACCUTRON -





j ) O H /J o A U jC #
J E W £ U B » L T D .









1 ONI.Y — BULOVA \  j r  A A
Was I.M).()0 ................ Now /  J.UU
I ONLY ^  TORIGO # A  T A
Was 125.00 ................  Now 0 / . 3 U
\-
s Gains In Damn Yankee Cast 
Have Varfed Theatrical Experience
KELOWKA IMtfLT COmOES. m iB S .,  BIAS. 11. i m  EA<H8T
P A R T V
You would jievef dreom this 
idquant UtUe person’s m»in oo' 
cupatlon was making men (or: 
wet their wives. Well that’s the 
way it is in the March TSrZi 
VDaron Yankees” producUon, 
as ZanetU Vailey plays Xfla. 
the devil’s pawn. But somehow 
she manages to display some 
will of her own, thus thicken­
ing the p lo t  ̂ ^  ,
. Zanetta comes to Kelowna 
Musical Productions with , a 
most interesting background. I t 
reads like a  cdorfui mosaic, 
and that is not surprising as 
she is the granddaughter of 
“^ederick V a r l e y  of “The 
Jroup of Seven.” Her travels 
have taken her to S. Africa, 
Kenya, Ethiopia. Sudan, Greece, 
Italy, :Spaln. Israel and £ng<- 
land.'
She is gigraduate in anthro­
pology and English from Uni­
versity of British Qplumbia 
with postgraduate work in art 
and r e l i g i^  . courses, plus her 
teacher training, This explains 
her interest in the arts, com- 
rled cultures of the peoples of
z a n n e t tA v a b l e t
para tivc religions and the v t’ 
the world.
Itonnetta came to Kelowna in 
1968 and “Damn Yankees” is 
ler first theatre involvement 
lere. but she is no strahger to 
theatre, having played in' Sep­
arate Tables. Bells Are Ring­
ing. Electea, TUke Me Along, 
the TV series People in Con­
flict. and worked in many as- 
peeta of children’s Holiday Ihe- 
atre. / ■ ,
Presently, sbe’s enriching the 
lives of some lucky youdg stu- 
drots at Central School. ' 
Another talented addition to 
the KMP cast is Lprna Stan- 
fleld, a new arrival in Kelowna 
from Calgary.
She portrays Sister, an ardent 
basebi^ fan who is rooting for 
the Washington Senators. This 
is a riotous M>medy role and 
Loma Is Just the gal to do it.
If having appeared in Brlga- 
doon, Oklahoma, Pyjama Game, 
Showboat, operatic productions 
of The Tele^one and Don Pas- 
quale, plus a season as concert 
singer at Chateau Lake Louise 
means anything, it can be said
Rainbovy Produced By Full Moon 
Is A Memorable Sight For Guider
LORNA STAN FIELD
we have in our midst a theat­
rical drawing card.
MUSEUM NOTES
'Belle O f Present Day' Circa 1871 
Liked Ribbons, Bows And Mantles, Yet!
By PRIMROSE UPTON
What did the well dressed 
person wear 100 years ago? The 
July 1, 1871 issue of the Cana­
dian Illustrated News has a 
lu g e  double page of drawings 
pT dresses and costumes, and 
descriptions to go with 
"  A full page etching of A 
Jelle of the Present Day” shows 
very attractive young lady, 
hair parted in the centre and 
drawn back, some p l a i t e d  
across the crown of her head 
and the rest hanging in an ele­
gant chignon. Her formal ^ e ss  
has a long full skW with a 
feanier effect on one side, "ae  
waist is tiny, the b ^ c e  djs-
Ireetly  low, falling o« on the 
flhoulders, and the whole pr(> 
iusely trimmed with lace and
^ ^ e r e  are dresses for litUe 
girls. One for a two-year-old is 
made of white pique, it has a 
low neck and short sleeves, Mth 
^ g e d  with embroidery. The 
band and sash ate of pink cos- 
grain. A girl between and 
four wears an underslort of 
white alpaca with two flounces. 
The tunic is of blue poplin, citi 
square a t the neck and fastened 
down the ;i^ n t with blue bu^ 
tons. The tunic is trimmed 
nround the neck and arms with 
a bias fold of poplin, m d an 
^ g liig  of embroidered batiste. 
Little boys are not neglected 
he wears a blouse and knick­
erbockers of grey dooskin cloth;
ee former fastened around the alst with a band of the same. There are hook and eye fast­
enings! A smaU baby^ is pic­
tured wearing, a costume of 
white Scotch lawn. T h e  apron 
is trimmed With embroidery 
and lace insertions.
WALKING DRESSES 
i The next descriptions and il- 
lustrationB are of w a l k i n g  
tircBses—these range from very
bractical to extremely elegant.
5vo  for elderly ladies are dfr 
Scribed as “promenade toll- 
attes,” and consist of mantles 
and dresses—mantle being Just 
the then current name for cape. 
Both mantles and dresses are 
made of black cosgrain trim­
med with bias folds of the 
Same with knotted black silk 
fringe. One bonnet Is of black 
ipotted net, with trimming of 
ice and cosgrain ribbon.
For the younger matron there
are “walking costumes” of pi­
que trimmed with deep pleated 
flounce of the same. Jacket is 
also of pique with wide open 
sleeves and trimmed with lace 
insertion and edging. Another 
is of figured percale — wide 
double skirt and basque of 
white figured p e r c a l e  with 
flounced self trimming. 'The 
overskirt is looped up at the 
sides. Collars and undersleeves 
are of pleated muslin and lace 
with a percale bow a t the back 
of the waist. The hat is of black 
English straw with a heron’s 
feather and black cosgrain bow. 
ELEGANT
Two afternoon dresses are 
very elegant. One with double
skirt and basque is of foulard 
ecru, the underskirt trimmed 
with three pleated flounces. The 
overskirt is cut a t  the sides to 
resemble a looping up. One 
young lady carries a parasol of 
foulard ecru with white Persian 
silk lining and scalloped edging.
An afternoon indoor dress of 
white muslin has a flounced un­
derskirt. The overskirt is also 
flounced and is looped up at 
each side. The body is cut “en 
coeur” and is trimmed with 
pleating, headed with a plain 
bias fold of white muslin. Plow­
ing sleeves trimmed with two 
rows of pleated muslin—a blue
All the models illustrated have 
beautifully slim waists — how 
they must have pulled on those 
corset strings! Hair is simply 
done, parted in the middle, 
b ru sh ^  off the face, and usual­
ly a chignon at the nape of the 
heck. TSiere is not one shoe 
showing except oh the children. 
Trims certainly ran to lace, 
self pleating and rucheing. How 
the clothes were cleaned I have 
no idea—because some of this 
material does not lend itself 
to the use of soap and water. 
However, in those days, the 
wealthy had servants who were 
probably skilled in the gentle
The tttiid occasi(»i that stands 
out in'my mind was the inter­
denominational churdi bdd  in 
soft sunsMne Sunday morning 
on the iofleld grass before a 
lovely altar of a  wooden cross 
banked with fern and pine 
K)ughs and flanked by potted 
: lowers. This is the -iricture that 
will always come to my .mind 
when I hear the lovely song— 
Beautiful Land of the Fern. 
Never has a service been so 
oeautiful or meaningful and yet 
so simple. That same evening 
an equally lovely and reverent 
^ d e s '  own se i^ce  was held 
this time by the light of a full 
moon riding high in the north.
A comment is in order about 
the sun and moon being In the 
north. ’ I think this, more than 
anything else impressed upon 
me the realization of how far we 
were from home and also that 
other people do, in more ways 
than one, look at things dif­
ferently than we do. Seeing 
Orion and Taurus upside down 
to how we view them from the 
northern hemisphere can do 
much .to undercut a feeling of 
self importance. It probably af­
fected me that way because I 
am an incurrable star-gazer but 
it was a queer feeling. Never 
before had I seen anything as 
lovely as a rainbow in the south­
ern sky produced by a  bright 
full moon shining in the north. 
MASTER PLAN 
I t seemed we had only ar­
rived and it was time to go. 
The workings of the master plan 
to close camp astounded me. 
It seemed an impossible task 
to move out that mass of people 
and equipment in 24 hours but 
everyone had a small task ahe 
when they were totalled the im­
possible was accomplished.
Our last night at camp was 
marked by a mass campfire
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cosgrain bow at the waist, and art of keeping garments clean 
another in the hair. land maintained.
Can Mrs. What's Her Name 
Handle Her O w n Affairs?
TORONTO (CP) — For a 
married woman, o r  d i n a r  y 
business dealings can be full 
of shoals.
Take c r ^ t ,  for example. 
Whetoer or hot a married 
woman will be granted credit 
in her own name seems to de­
pend on the attitude o f. the 
lending company or even of 
an individual branch.
Kay Eastham; r e s  e a r  c h 
director of the women’s bu­
reau, of . the Ontario depart- 
moot of labor, says there is 
nothing in the law to prevent 
a firm Ifom granting credit to 
a wife.
She says., she assumes the 
reluctance wbmen often meet 
is based bn tiiq fact that a 
husband is Uable-ior necessi­
ties for his wife, and he may 
be easier to get at it legal ac­
tion is necessary to get bills 
paid.
Mrs. Eastham says a mar­
ried woman cannot change 
her suimme legally as long 
as she is living with hor hus­
band, but she is free to use 
any name she wants to fo* 
business purposes.
MAY HAVE PROBLEM .
It she does ush a name 
other than her legal married 
name, she may have a prob-
lem setting up a bank account 
in that name.
A bank spokesman says that 
to begin with he would be sus­
picious of her motives for 
wanting to establish ah ac­
count in a name other than 
her legal one, and would ad­
vise against it,
“ If she died, the account, 
would not show up as part of 
her estate. There is nothing il­
legal about it, but if some 
problem arises, whoso money 
is it?” .
If Mary .Smith used her 
maiden name In business— 
Mary Bmwn—and did set up 
an account in that name, the 
problems could arise because 
legally there is no Mary 
Brown.
The spokesman says she 
could leave an affidavit with 
the bank saying that she— 
Mary Smith-rhad an account 
in the name Mary Brown. If 
her business was called Mary 
Brown Beauty Salon, she 
would sign cheques in the full 
name of the business, and 
there would be no difficulty.
Mrs. Eastham says another 
(Ufficulty based on fear of 
pccum when a wife 
works for a husband. He can- 
not blaitiv her wages for tax
wWeb wag otoseil By 
Ing of the national flaga and 
singing of Taps.
The buses began leaving at 
7:15 a.m. and so breakfast wag 
served fat relays ao that every­
one was -ready to  depart on 
time, with fuU tumnfles. . , 
Three tour buses loaded with 
us overseas wsitors left at 9:15. 
We parted frbm our new friends 
sadly, amid many promises to 
write. Although some of those 
letters will never he written, 
many will. '  >
So began a new round of ^ -  
coming acquainted as our load 
was made up of (xie New 
Zealand hostess; three Fijilan 
guiders; four Aussie guidera 
and 11 Aussie guides a n d  
ranger:^, plus the five Cana­
dians. OUr bus driver was Neil 
Penny who was assigned to us 
for the week.
We were soon delivered to the 
lovely Arahine Quidei: Training 
centre in Marten were the most 
confortahle rooms were waiting 
for us with ‘real’ beds and deep 
feather comforters. Straws were 
drawn for the three available 
showers, with no preference 
shown to rank or seniority. Ob 
low clean and wonderful we all 
felt that evening as we loUec 
before a crackling fire in the 
lounge. Outside the clothes'line 
was sagging with the greatest 
assortment of hand laundry im- 
aginaUe.
We spent the day in and 
around Wanganui, a lovely city 
on the Tasman sea. We were 
treated to a jet boat ride for 30 
miles pn the Wanganui River 
and the skipper stopped often 
to fill us in on the interesting 
Maori folklore in which the re­
gion is steeped.
GOOD HUNTING
BLOIS, France (AP) — Presi­
dent (leorges Pompidou shot 
four wild boars while hunting 




purposes, though he can still 
claim her as a dependent 
wife.
“I assume it was set up as 
a protection against abuse, so 
a husband could hot pretend 
to pay his wife a salary.” -
She suggests a husband and 
wife who own a business to­
gether would be wise to have 
it set up as any other business 
partners would.
The report of the royal com­
mission on the status of 
women noted that a woman’s 
p a s s p o r t  becomies invalid 
when she marries. Mrs. Eas­
tham says she has been ad­
vised that a newly married 
couple with the wife’s pass­
port 6n her maiden name and 
their marriage certificate to 
show border officials might be 
accepted In , some countries, 
but not in others. She says it 
Is best to change the passport 
immediately.
, b . 4 9 c
3 DAY SPEOALS




Head X O r
Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lean c h *
Short Ribs . . . i . . .  lb.*#” ** 




Open Tues. to Sat. 9 to 6:00 
Hwy. 87 N. Ph. 765-7188
^  H € m \  ^
p w n u s i n i i
H i l M
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“Bltm 1971 Mock P
/e would Uko to thank Mr. Ron Alexander, co-ordinator of Induitc^ucatJcHi 
K.S5., for taking lime to judge the Woolwoilh Model Kit
wig'll
Y O U !
'I'urvoy’s FumUuro with the co-operation of Comfort Manufacturing Co. of 
Wostbank and Winnipeg, vylsh to thank alt those folks who patronized our 
upholstered Sale of Sofoa and Chairs, which was a great success, We hope you 
will have many hours of enjoyment with your now suites, Turvey’s take pleasure 
in selling to our customen, this exceptional good quality merchandise, To those 
who did not get in for this sMo — come on in and browse around anytime.
WINNERS
The winner of the Sofa and Chair for week ending Feb. 27lh, was 
Mr. F. Miltmao, 1138 Kalvlcw St.\ Kelowna 
and the winner of Swivel Rocker for week ending March 6th 
Miff. Fred SmUh» R«R« 4 , Martin Rd., ^elowna.





Breasts, Frozen .  .  lb .
Apples
Fancy Delicious 
Cello .  .  .  . 8199c
Oranges
Arizona.
Cello . . . . 8199c
Margarine
Daisy,
3  lb. pkg.
Canned Beans
Lynn V alley, Green or 
W ax. 14  oz. tin  .  .
British Allsorts.
2  lb. cello .  . . .  -
Rupert. Frozen. 
2 0 o z .p k g . .  ,
Prices effective till 9 p>m. 'I'luirs, and Fri.; till 6 p.m. 8sf« 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantltlei..
A  Big Food M arket —  A Huge Seleclloo^ j ^ g  
our Fricfldfy Staff Tonight ttO 9 . Why S»t?
/
i‘ ■;
A  JUNIOR HOCKEY SAGA
N o w  T ic k e ts  H a rd  T o  F in d
QUEBEC (CP) There was
PAGES
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
KELOWNA DAUT COUBIEB, THOK8.t MAR. 11.19T1
E x c ite iiie n t?
H ard To Find
ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
If Wednesday night’s B.C. 
Junior Hockey League game in 
Kelowna was any indication of 
what is in store come playoff 
time, hockey fan number ode 
may become baseball fan num- 
jer one before the snow melts, 
Kamloops Rockets, supposedly 
„ contender for first place 
honors in the Interior division 
of the BCJHL, took a somev ' 
shaky 4-1 Victory from the w 
looked-to-be-fitting, last place 
Buckaroos i before .325 short­
changed fans.
Two things happened in the 
first period. Kamloops’ Kelly 
P ra tt scored a goal a t 13:55 and
Canadian water ski champion 
and world record h o l d e r  
George Athans, Jr,, of Ke­
lowna had more honors be­
stowed upon him during the 
weekend a t the B.C. Sports 
Federation and Vancouver 
Chamber of Commerce’s ban­
quet of Champions in Vancou­
ver. ’Hie 18-year-K)ld ski whiz 
was named the top university 
athlete and athlete of the year 
in B.C. George, attending his 
first year a t lioyola Universi­
ty  in Montreal, graduated 
f r o m  Kelowna - Secondary
School.'  Canadian champion 
• for the past three years, 
George holds all Canadian 
men’s records, and is also the 
co-holder of the world slalom 
record,' which he set a t the 
world water ski champion­
ships in Copenhagen in 1969. 
In his last performance of 
the skiing season in 1970, he 
shattered his own world tricks 
record and became the first 
man to pass the 5,000-point 
mark in the tricks event. He 
compiled 5,092 points, exceed­
ing his old mark of 4,809.
Vernon Enos Make Late Bid 
For That Elusive Top Place
The Kelowna and District 
M i n o r  Hockey Association’s 
I Pups A division has completed 
its regular season sdhedule, 
with the Ovees ending in first 
I place, going undefeated while 
[picking up 33 of a possible 38 
points.
j In the individual scoring race, 
Kerry Grittner of the Maroons 
and Jay Corrado of the Grey 
Pwls each finished with 19 
goals^ while Ovees Mitch Wil­
son was next with 18.
I The divisional playoffs, a 
single knockout affair, begin at 
3:30 p.m. with the Ovees tak­
ing on the Black Knights, the 
Maroons meeting the Blue 
[ Bombers, and the Grey Owls 
playing the Red Devils.
FINAL STANDINGS 
W L T
By m E  CANADIAN PRESS
, I f  a late in the season, .but 
f I  Vernon .Essos are making it a 
I race for first place in 
) Okanagan division of the British 
C o l u m b i a  Jumor Hockey 
'i I  League. One step was a 7-3 
iii- victory Wednesday night over 
f  t first-place Penticton Broncos, 
f  ] In other action the coast-divi-
i f  sion leaders, Victoria Cougars, 
came from behind to beat New. 
Westminster Royals 7-5.
' < The loss in Vernon left Pen 
! ticton just two points ahead of
* titc Vernon team, which has 
played one extra game. <
■ * Johnstone has two goals 
ir j for Vetppn and pod Cox, Jim
fv Lewrfinc^, Waj^e Jl™
> T Marsh and *Etnie Gare got 
J singles. Lawrence, the league’s
• leading scorer, added three as-













sists to boost his points 
to 119.
Penticton’s goals cantie from 
Bruce Affleck, Bob Nicholson 
and Vic Mercredi. ,
In New Westminster, the third- Kerry -Chittner, Maroons 
place Royals led 3-2 after the Jay Corrado, Owls 
first and 43 at the end of the Mitch Wilson, Ovees 
second but Victoria scored four [ Randy Endo, Devils 
times in the third for the win.
Ted Plowe had two goals and 
two assists for the Cougars to 
remain in second spot in the 
BCJHL scoring race, 10 points 
back of Lawrence. Bruce Cow- 
Ick also had two goals, and 
Randy Bock, Rob Little and 
Gerry Bond added singles.
Jim Dalzell scored twice for 
New Westminster while Jon 
McCracken, JohnCampbell and 
Kerry Moss counted once each.
1116 Royals outshot the Cou­
gars 3834. :
Rob Sebastian, Ovees 16
Bob Butcher, Knights 16
Troy Buchanan, Devils 14
Quenn Wenin'gerv Owls .14
Jim Orchison, Ovees 13
Billy Iwpsiuk, Bombers 12 
Kevin Van HuUebush, Ovees 11 
Gary Koga, Devils 11
Richard Hawkins, Knights 10 
Robert Lutz, Maroons 9
Randy Loski, Bombers 8 
Neil Sykes, Ovees 1
Rod Grisson, Maroons "
Carson Baldwin got a tripping 
penalty a t 11:43. The only thing 
comparable to those events for 
excitement was that the needle 
on the record player got stuck 
before the playing of-O Canadal 
Between periods, people were 
overheard talking about the 
weatoer, softball, golf and how 
the needle , got stuck’ before the 
playing of 0  Canada!
The second 20 ihuiutes really 
left the fans humming, as the 
Rockets Tim Peck was given a 
minor and 10-minute miscon­
duct pensdty and Abe Apisis tied 
the game up at 1-1 with four 
minutes gone in the frame. 
Apisis’ shot bounced off Roc­
kets’ defenceman Garry John­
son’s skate from about 15 feet 
in front of goaltender John 
Evans, but who notices things 
like that in all the excitement 
and confusion?
Kamloops scored what proved 
to be t  h e winner midway 
through toe period on what 
some caUed a three on nothing 
break, but what was actually 
Russ Wiechnik, Gary Howatt 
and Gord Girard on Kelowna 
d^enceman Craig Einfeld and 
goaltender Ian MacCrimmon. 
Wiechnik slipped the puck past 
toe latter for toe tally. '
Two minutes and 53 seconds 
was about toe Rockets limit as 
far as good hockey was con­
cerned in toe third period, as 
Gord Girard and Lyle Harpe 
gave the visitors a three-goal 
margin within that time and a 
rest for toe remaining 17 
minutes and seven seconds.
Oh, toe Bucks were hitting 
alright, as they were against 
toe Chilliwack Bruins Friday, 
but possibly too hard, as they 
forgot what positional play, 
skating, passing and shooting 
was a ll ' about. Back to the 
drawing board!
Was that toe club which shut 
out Kamloops 3-0 just a week 
before,. and recently downed 
league-leading Penticton Bron­
cos?
They may be thinking play-̂  
off time, but toe Buckaroos 
might want to consider the fact 
that it  gets mighty cold and 
lonesome in that empty Mem­
orial Arena even though toe 
time of toe season is of the 
baseball variety.
» time when junior hockey, in 
this city was dying a slow, pain­
ful death.
■ The team—Quebec Aces—was 
a t  or near toe bottom of toe 
Q ti e b  e c Junior A Hockey 
League. During a 10-year p ^  
riod, toe crowds were low and 
the team lost an average of 
$25,000 a  year.
Ltot season, toe Quebec jun­
ior team was purchased for $1 
by a group of Quebec business­
men from the sponsoring Phila­
delphia Flyers of the National 
Hockey League, who also own 
Quebec Aces of toe American 
League. ,
T h e  team name was changed 
to toe Remparts and the new 
owners were blessed with a 
star-right winger, Guy Lafleur.
Now, it  is often difficult to get 
good tickets for Quebec home 
games. In 28 home dates, the 
Remparts have drawn about 
275,000 fans and most of this 
success .can be attributed to 
Lafleur, one of too most excit­
ing players ever to participate 
in junior hockey. - 
The 19-year-old, Thurso, Que., 
native is rated by most NHL
scouts as the best junior hockey 
player, in Canada,, although 
there are . some who feel M ated 
Dionne of St. Catharines Black 
Hawks of toe Ontario Hockey 
Association ' Juiuor A series is 
just’as good.. ,
Lafleur and Dionne 'are ex­
pected to be toe top junior draft 
picks of the NHL this year.
Lafleur, who stands six feet 
and weighs 175 ‘ pounfe, is a 
bonus toe Remparts pickw up 
from the. 1963 Quebec interna­
tional peewee hockey tourna­
ment. That year, he led 1^  
Thurso team-mates to toe class 
C championship in toe tourney.
Two years later, a t toe age of 
14, Lafleur was brought to 
Quebec and played with. Quebec 
Aces’ junior B affiliate. - 
The next year, he was ele­
vated to toe junior A team for 
eight games during the'season 
and scored toe first of his 310 
junior career goals Nov. ^  
1966, aghinst goalie Raynald 
Fournier of Drummondville.
The f o l l o w i n g  year, he 
notched 30 goals a n d  lO^nssists 
in 43 games and in 1968-69, he 
had 50 goals and 60 assists In 49
games, .but the best w asT ft to 
9ome. V
Last season, Lafleur won toe 
Quebec junior hockey scoring 
c h a m p io ^ p  with a record-set­
ting 103 goals and 87 assisto in 
56 games. The Remparts won 
toe league title and went on to 
play in toe Memorial Cup Eastr 
em finals, losing out to powerful 
Montreal Junior Canatoens p 
toe OHA in three straight 
games.
This season in 59 games, Laf- 
leur has scored 126 goals and 7( 
assists for 202 points.
117101 all toe scoring he has 
done, his - defensive play has 
naturally been question^. His 
coach Maurice Filion scorns 
any critics of Lafleur’s- back- 
checking aWlities. ,
"Some people say Guy Is a 
one-way player," said Futon in 
an interview. "It’s a lot of non­
sense. V
“He never quits, he is work­
ing all toe time. He is not only a 
scorer, but he backchecks anc 
plays well defensivdy. He ea® 
dig toe puck out of toe comer, 
he can go to toe net and he can 
shift either way ■
Lafleur is completely d e f ­
eated to his professional hockey 
\iture. He d ^ p e d  out of scbool 
last, season to devote, himself 
completely to the sport.
. Before many home games, be 
will drop into . toe GoUseum 
about.,two hours before toe^ 
game just to rit and stare a t too 
ice .' ‘ ' ......
i^ 's t  Tuesday nlgbt he s c o i^  
the 300th goal b* W* ^  
eer and was-so intent on flunk­
ing about teaching too mile­
stone, he didn’t  eat aU dw , ^
"When 1 got up Tuesday 
morning there, was only qne 
thing that was important to me 
—e o ^ g  my ,300th goal," Laf- 
leur told reporters after too 
game.'. “I  wanted it badly. I'.de­
cided not to eat.aU day just'to 
make myself more hungry lo r 
toat goaf.". . ,
ENGUSB A PROBLEM
’ Lafleur speaks ' very little 
English but knows, toat he has 
to leam  the language.
Filiott said; ‘H e wants to he 
the No. 1 draft choice and he 
knows he has to learn English. 
Even with Montreal Canadiens 
you must speak some English."
11
Goals
B O W L IN G  . SC O R ES
girls’, Janet Gratton 217, hoys’, 
Mel Pearson 213.
Junior: High single, girls'.
Shellagh Stack 236, boys’, Doug 
Denham 219; high double, girls’, 
Lynn Forbes 375, boys’, Doug 
Denham 409; high average,
girls’, Shellagh Stack 160, boys’, 
Doug Denham 165.
Bantam: High single, girls’, 
Beverly Stack 149, boys’, Doug 
Senger 208; high double, girls’, 
Becky Rundberg 268, boys’, 
Doug Senger 294; high average, 
■ girls’, Becky Rundberg 111,
I; Tuesday Ladles League—High Nora Kitchener i l l ,  boys’, Lnr
single Evelyn Faznq 323; high ry Haughton 131. 
i triple, Evelyn Fazan 694. Team 
4 high single, Latecomers 1,220; 
i  team high triple, Latecom m  
* 8,182. High average, Nora Huhn 
I MO. "300" Club, Evelyn Fazan 
323, Joan Forbes 303. Team 
standings; Jets 271, May-Beea 
254, Hot Shots 247.





Lawn Bowlers League—High 
. single, women’s, V. Bartlett 
I 231, men’s, F. Bartlett 310; high 
! frihlOt women’s, V. Bartlett 582,
* men’s,, F. Bartlett 838. Team  
» high single, M, Martel 1,080; 
1 team high triple, F. Bartlett 
I 2,973. High average, women’s.
♦ V. BarUett 178, men’s, M. Mar- 
J tel 216. "300" Club, F. Bartlett 
i 310. Team standings: D Major 





' Wednesday Ladles League 
High single, Pat Munroe 258; 
high triple. Pot Munroe 641. 
Team high single. Lucky Strikes 
1,017;’ team high triple. Lucky 
Btrlkcs 2,880. Women’s high av- 
crago, Donna Slmklns 189. 
Team standing: After Thots 25,
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) -  
"It’s still anybody’s game,” 
says Manitoba Jim Dunstone of 
the, C a n a d i a n  mixed-urling 
championship.
With three rounds remaining 
in the ll-rink round-robin affair, 
only one victory separates the 
top three, rinks.
The ninth and 10th rounds 
were scheduled today, at 1:30 
p.m. EST and 7 p.m. 'The final 
round is scheduled for 8:30 a.m. 
Friday.
In ahe niuth round it was Sas- 
l.katchewhii and Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
British Columbia and Alberta, 
Manitoba and Ontario, Northern 
Ontario and Nova Scotia. Prince 
Edward Island had the bye.
Larry McGrath’s Saskatche­
wan team defeated "Vince Le- 
'bano’s Orillia, Ont., rlnk lO-7 in 
eighth-round play and pushed 
its record to 6-1, tops in the bon- 
splel.
D u n s t o n e ’s group, on the
SUMMARY
First period — 1. Kamloops, 
Pratt (Holland, Johnson) 13:55. 
Penalties — Baldwin (Kam) 
11:43.
Second period — 2. Kelowna, ] 
Apisis (Selinger, Weninger) 
4:00; 3. Kamloops, Wiechnik 
(Howatt, Girard) 10:12, Penal-[ 
ties—Peck (Kam) minor, mis- 
conduct 3:17, Merritt (Kel) 6:30, | 
Grann (Kam) 11:30, Feist (Kel) 
18:38. I
Third period — 4, Kamloops, 
Girard (Pratt, Forster) 0:47; [ 
5. Kamloops, Horpe (Bracken- 
bury, Stewart) 2:53. Penaltles- 
Howatt (K„m) 7:20.
Shots on goal by:
Kamloops, ' ,10 7 14—31
Kelowna 5 5 6—16







Tinted and Safety Lenses and fancier frames 





) itinest quality 















Frame. Case from .
2 4 9 5
Tinted lenses, safety, 
lenses and f a n c y  
frames at slightly 
higher prices . . .  and 
Special types of hi- 
focalB slightly higher.
C o m e  o n  i n , : .  A N D  Y O U ' L L
t G E X





The W idest Selection 
The Lowest Prices
T|i^ fam ous Brands 
Guaranteed Satisfaction
.22 CLUB
Fifteen targets were submit­
ted at the Fish and Game head­
quarters of .22 club Tuesday, of I 
which nine made the records: 
Ed Lyndon 100-8x; Frank Preissl 
69-4x; Gordon Rashke 97-6x; 
Stan Chatham 97-6x; Keith 
1 Booker 95-4x; Ed Rashke 945x; 
R. T. Appel 93-4x; Lome Lam- 
brccht 93-3x; Bernice Dixon I 
92-2X.
WESTERN DI.9C0 UNT OPTICAL LTD.
BRING y o i /r  O p t i c a l  p r e s c r i p t i o n  t o  u s
1471PANbOSY near Bcrfiard 762-5035
Also KAMLOOPS, VANCOUVER and VICTORIA
SPRINGFIELD. Mass. (AP)
- Roger Cole of Cleveland Bar­
ons has been fined $300 and sus­
pended for six games, the 
American Hockey League office 
announced Wednesday.
toe infraction, was involved in a 1 extra-end single, edged
U-SSr.
/
mi l in i z a ,^  . Saturdav
Slowpokes 22. Hi I/)» 21, Lucky distet baturaay
Strikes 18. Wild Cats 17, K ‘
Kata 17.
- 'VALLEY LANES' ,
, Thnmday Mixed League 
High single, women's, Peggy I 
J Stowell 286, men’s, Wayne Leo 
i 880; high triple, women’if. Lor-|
Liha Llschka 684. men’s, Wa 
962. Team high slhgle, £ .
I>yn Clip 1,291; (cam high triple,
scuffle With rcferoe Ken Boden-
1 Lee 6 ins 
* l l. , 
[’Wayne Leo 3,659; high average, 
"•^'dimen’s, Barbara Burke 221, 
len’a, Ron Andrews 243. "SOO"'
ub. I,ec 380, 360, 
rmr-— ——  —LTcam stand- 
ngs; Snip 'n Clip 1,381, Arena 
ttotore 1,292, Pcati Conalnic- 
U9n;1i,M7.
B Flight Issagne — High sin­
gle, women’s, Minnie Humph­
rey 973, men’s,,Don Phelps 297; 
ilgh triple, women’s, Minnie 
[lumphrey 732, men’s, Joe Shu- 
tA 784: team high single, South- 
gato Radio 1.267: team high 
'Soutogate Radio 3 , ^  
(penaCHi’a high). High average, 
women’s. Mary Klassen 2(B. 
men’s. Don Phelps 220. Team
NHL SCORERS
Py THE CANAHIAN.PRES8 
Tonmio 2 Montreal 1 
Toronto—Dupire, UUmnn;
Montreal—Ferguson. 




New York 4 Clileago 2 
Tkaezuk, Gilbert. Ncvln; Chi- 
eago-Mikita. D. Hull. 
Mtonesota 4 St. I4nls 0 
Mbineseta-Goidsworthy 2, 
Nannc. Graht.
Boston 8 Callfonila 1 
B e s i a n —O r r  2, Awrey, 
Bucyk, Waltmi. Esposito. Car- 
leton, McKciulc; CaRfwmla— 
Ilextan. ' ' ' ^7''-
fa v o rtteB w in
PRINCnS RUPERT. B.C. (CP» 
—The favored team from Mctla- 
kaUa, Alaska, Wednesday won 
their first game by the close 
score of 71-70 over Prince 
Rupert Chiefs Ito toe five^lay
Bruce Stewart’s Calgary rink 7- 
6, for n share of second place. 
Manitoba and Alberta had 5-2 
records. _: _______________
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Manuel Ortiz '.won back 
his w o r l d  bantamweight 
boxing title 24 years ago to­
night—In 1947—winning a 
close decision over Harold 
Dado in Los Angeles. Dado 
had beaten' the champion 
two inontos before. Ortiz 
was to lose toe title again to 
Vic Tpweel three years 
later. ,
H,' > '
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A liWi fl tKdlU, ACami |C|| ViUC a MI uic
stiindinga: Southgate Radio 1.- ail-native basketball tournament■ONEtA itCaalaik sawiel 1 aiAtoaf. Wir..ai . ..a ...14..m  Snip and CUpUISMi. Mutl- 
latora 1.196. Spotters l.lW ji, 
l^avjrra 1,131.
' '7 m  AT'm e r id ia n  LANER 
(Ktareh g)
•wdaei nigh single, girls*. 
Janet Grafton S23, bom’. Mel 
Pearson 219: higli double, girls*. 
Janet (iratton 420, boys*. Mel 
Petratoi 423; high average.
this norlh-coaatal city.
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P hil And Bobby 
To Setting 3
T O M H W A PA ny COTOIEH. TOtJHS., MAB. I t ,  IWl ThfiE  %
first NHL goat on a fint^period 
rawer play; UUman got fbe wli^ 
ncr late la  the third period alter 
Ferguson’s secotid>period tally 
tied the game.
Minnesota presented S t Louis 
with the threat of a second* 
place takeover as they handed 
the slumping Blues their third 
consecutive loss and second in a 
row by shutout ■
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
I-
sjfies*
One of four clubs taking part 
in the Okanagan • Mainline 
AA basketball championship 
this weekend in Rutland will 
be the number one representa- : 
tives from the northern zone, 
the Kamloops Red Devils. 
The Devils, second place fin-
NORTHERN REPS COMING TO RUTLAND
gular 
'ho b
J' ♦l>i» nortl 
playde 
stoke
ishers in the re season 
schedule, but w took top 
spot in the hern regional 
^down, defeating Rexvel* 
Mountaineers, h a v e  
been one of the most im­
proved clubs this season and 
are looking to be a real con­
tender this weekend. South­
ern clubs participating will 
be the Penticton Lakers and 
the Rutland Voodoos. Game 
times for both Friday and Sat­
urday at the Rutland Second­
ary School are 7:30 p.m. and 
9 p.m. Members of the Kam­
loops team are from left to 
right front: Gary Smith, Alan 
McLean, Wes Bates, Mario 
Comazzetto, Brian Nelson, 
Tim Dalin; back, H q 1 g e r 
Blumensheit, Doug Hearn, 
Ken McKenzie, Don Romanin, 
Colin Cole. Rob McLaughlin.
Phil Esposito and Bobby Ort 
today are witlUn easy reach of 
letting three National Hockey 
League records after breaking 
one hnd tying another Wednes­
day night.
Orr scored twice In an 8-1 
Boston Bruins victory over Cali­
fornia Golden Seals to reach a 
season total of 34 goals. Ib a t’s 
one more than the mark of most
Soals a defenceman he setist season.Esposito's second-period goal 
gave him a  total of 58, tying the 
mark for most goals by any 
player set in the 1968-69 season 
by Chicago Black Hawks Bobby 
HuU.
The Bruins move on to Los 
Angeles where they meet the 
Kings tonight and Esposito now 
is just one point behind his 
record total of 126 set two sea­
sons ago.
And Orr, who also earned an 
assist oh Johnny Bueyk’s 45th 
goal, Is just one from the record 
total for defencemen he set last 
year. He has 34 goals and 85 aS' 
sists going into Los Angeles.
I LEAFS BEAT CANADIEN8 ;
In other games Wednesday, 
I Toronto Maple Leafs edged 
Montreal Canadiens 2-1, New 
York Rangers downed Chicago 
4-2, M i n n e s o t a  North Stars
moved to within seven points of 
the Canadiens.
Montreal coach A1 MacNell 
was Upset not only with the loss 
but also with referee Bill Fri­
day’s assessment of a rare tri­
ple minor penalty against Cana­
diens left winger John Fergu­
son./'
Friday had already signalled 
a hooking call against Ferguson 
in the first period when toe 
Montreal player started a scuf­
fle in a corner with Leaf winger 
Garry Monahan.
Besides the hooking sentence, 
Ferguson sat out two addlUonal 
two-minute penalties for too 
fight while Monahan drew only 
one two-minute session.
*T don't know how Friday fig-
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Second Thoughts Due
A bout That 3-Ball W a lk
 ̂ B r THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
i  Oakland Athletics and Japan’s 
t Lotte Orions played an exhibi- 
! tion basebaU game Wednesday 
5; using toe three-ball walk and 
Charlie Finley, owner of the 
I; Athletics and a big booster of 
I; the innovation, must have had 
I  second thoughts. .
The Japanese pitchers issued 
t  only three walks while the Oak- 
I; land hurlers passed 16 and were 
tagged for 11 bits as the Orions 
!| made off with a 12-6 victory, 
i  When the Orions were in the 
I  field, Japanese baseballs were 
I  used. They are slightly smaller 
than the U.S. varied  and the 
I  seams aren’t  raised as much, 
j; Another V i s 11 i n g Japanese 
f; team, Tokyo Giants, took a 7-4 
decision from Kansas City Roy- 
l'. als as Hidetake Watanabe, Shin- 
I  ichi Yamauchi and Tsueneo Ho- 
ruchi combined on a four-hitter. 
Heavy hitting was toe order 
, of toe day for Baltimore Orl- 
I  oles, Los, Angeles Dodgers and 
I  San Francisco Giants. After 
I being blanked for four innings 
I by Washington’s Denny McLain, 
I  the Orioleij, yaked him for four
runs in the filth and went on to 
14-2 rout of the Senators, 
spiced by Jim Hutto’s grand- 
slam homer.
The Dodgers got a grand slam 
from Wes Parker as they scored 
10 times in toe seventh Inning 
and trounced the winless Cincin­
nati Reds 13-2. All 10 runs-came 
off newly-acquired lefty Greg 
Garrett.
The Giants took advantage of 
seven walks by California’s 
Clyde Wright in walloping toe 
Angels, but their attack also in­
cluded triples by Garry Maddox 
and Rich Robertson and a 
three-run homer by Bobby 
Heise. ■
Harmon Killebrew' ran his 
consecutive-hit string to six with 
his third homer and two singles 
as Minnesota Twins .downed 
New York Yankees 5-2.
Matty Alou’s two-run homer 
and a solo shot by Joe Hague 
overcame two homers by De­
troit’s Willie Horton and St. 
Louis Cardinals shaded the Ti­
gers 7-5.
Bob Robertson slammed a 
pair of homers in Pittsburgh’s
Smokin' Joe 
Month's Best
whipped St. Louis Blues 4-0 and 
1 Philadelphia Flyers Pitts-tied
burgh Penguins 2-2.
The Bruins also set a team 
record of most points in one 
season. They reached a total of 
105 Wednesday, two more than
7-5 triumph over the winless 
Philadelphia Phillies.
Marty Pattln, Wayne Twitch- 
ell and Jim Slayton cooked up a 
six-hitter and Milwaukee Brew 
ers blanked San Diego Padres 
4^).',
Houston Astros edged New 
York Mets 4-3 as Denis Menke 
doubled twice and knocked in 
two runs. ’
Boston Red Sox edged Chi­
cago White Sox 5-4 with three 
runs in in the ninth.
Atlanta Braves beat Montreal 
Expos 6-4 with two runs in the 
seventh on hits by rookies Jim 
Brezeale and Hal Keith and 
Aerian Garrett’s tie-breaking 
single, also in the seventh, gave 
Chicago Cubs a 2-1 win over 
Cleveland Indians.
ured that out," MacNell aidd 
"It’s just one of those things 
that hits you once every 10 
years and it seems they saVe 
them up for us."
The league record book says 
Ferguson, in a Dec, *7, 186“ 
game a g a i n s t  Detroit, was 
handed v^at was believed to be 
the only triple minor penalty 
ever assessed in the NHL
.Leafa left-winger Paul Hen­
derson, nauseated apparently 
by something he had eaten, left 
the lineup during the pre-game 
warm-up aijd gave rookie Denis 
Dupero the opportunity to fill in 
oh the' line with centre Norm 
UUman and Ron Ellis.
Dupere responded with his
the mark set by Montreal in 
1968-69.
The Bruins stiU are not in 
MANILA (Reuters) — Worldlmuch danger of running out oil 
heavyweight champion Joe Fra- records to surpass 
zier was named Boxer of toe I Orr has yet to beat the record 
Month by the World Boxing of most assists by any player in 
Council today for his victory one season. He set that mark 
over Muhammad AU Monday last season as well and with 85 
night. to date, he is just two short of
The WBC, in its March rat- tying it. 
ings, said it had chosen Frazier 'Bueyk, with his 45 goals is 
because he had defeated All In fast closing in on the record for 
“convincing fashion’̂  to retain right wingers set by former 
his crown. M o n t r e a l  great Maurice
AU now is ranked No. 2 con- (Rocket) Richard who scored 50 
tender for the tide, with A m eri-'^  1944-45, 
ca^George Foreman No. 1.  ̂ i q u r  st a r t e d  SLAUGHTER 
® heavy- Bruins a 1-0 lead
wdght ratings are- Foreman, hg Qjg jipgj pg^jod and his sec-
Ali, Oscar Bonavena of Argen- goal,in the first minute of 
to a , Jimmy E m sj)f the U.S., final session made it 6-1 for 
George ChuValo of Toronto, Mac Boston 
Foster of the U.S., Henry Esposito s c o r e d  unassisted 
Cooper of Britain, Gregorio Per- when he stole the puck from 
alta of Argentina, Joe Bugner of CaUfomia’s BUI Hicke behind 
Britain and Jose Luis Garcia of | the Seals net and whirled
Cesare Maniago recorded his 
fourth season shutout as he 
stopped 35 St. Louis shots whUe 
3U1 Goldsworthy scored his 26th 
and 27th goals in leading the 
Minnesota scoring.- 
New York twice boilnced back 
i o overtake toe Black Hawks at 
Chicago.
A goal by Stan Mikita started 
Chicago In the first period but 
:pete Stemkowski tied it for the 
Rangers in the last minute of 
toe period. Dennis Hull put the 
Hawks back in front but Walt 
Tkaezuk pulled New York back 
and third-period goals by Rod 
GUbert and Bob Neviii gave 
Rangers the victory.
The Rangers now have won 
eight and tied one of their last 
nine games while the Hawks 
saw an end to their six-game
WOMEN SUFFE?,
w ith  Madder Irritation
Commas KUtnof or BIoMor tmuilMis 
aftoct tortet M mats wotfiM at'man. 
•Ron ctmlnt dUtms. lr«m fnananu 
tuTninf. uchtac - urtutloa, Sosond- 
arOy. yoa may iota olacpi and hava 
Hcadadiat.. Backacbet and tool Oldw.. 
Urtd. dopniaad. -' la aoea eaoaa. 
CYSTEX anally brtatt ntadas coat. 
Sort by curblni (cnna la acid arina. 
and casing bala. Qtt CVSIGX at dniggliU May. ^
unbeaten'Streak.
In one other-game tonight at 
Vancouver, Detroit Red Wings 












11 Let us re-organ- 
11 ize your janitor 
, service. For 
' '  free estimates 
11 phone 765-7944 
,, anyUiro. : 
Bonded and 
II Insured
N O W  O P E N
THE PURPLE DOOR
Supplies for
•  BEADWORK •  CANDLE MAKING
•  TIE DYEING •  BATIK WORK O MACRAME
•  BLOCK AND SCREEN PRINTING
1581 Pandosy St. Telephone 762-3826
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Toronto 2 Montreal 1 ,
Boston 8 California 1 
New York 4 Chicago 2 
Philadelphia 2 Pittsburgh 2 
Minnesota 4 St. Louis 0 
Baltimore 3 Cleveland 0 
Hershey 4 Quebec 1 
'Western
Seattle 7 Salt Lake 4 
Omaha 5 Oklahoma City 5 
- International 
Dayton 4 Des Moines 3 
Muskegon 4 Toledo 4 
Fort Wayne 4 Flint 1 
Eastern
New Haven 4 Clinton 1 
(New Haven leads best-of* 
seven Northei-n Division semi-fi­
nal 2-0)
Newfoundland Senior
St. John's 3 Corner Brook 2 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 8 Regina 4 
Oforkton leads best-of-seven 
■cmi-final 1-0)
Central Junior 
Hull 6 Smiths Falls 5 
(Smiths Falls leads best-of- 
aeven semi-final 3-1)
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sudbury 9 Chelmsford 2 
( S u d b u r y  wins eight-point 
aemi-flnnl)
Western Canada
Calgary 4 Estevan 4 
Medicine Hat 8 Edmonton 5 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weyburn 4 Melville 1 
(Weyburn wins best-of-sevcn 
semi-final 4-2)
British Columbia Junior 
Victoria 7 New Westminster 5 
Kamloops 4 Kelowna 1 
Vernon 7 Penticton 3 
Western International 
Nelson 5 Kimberley 3 





L T F  A Ft
Boston 49 10 7 332 167 105 
New York 42 14 11 220 149 95
Montreal 34 19 13 240 179 81
Toronto 34 27 6 223 182 74
Buffalo 18 36 13 177 249 49
Detroit 10 35 10 175 236 48
Vancouver 18 40 7 174 248 43
West Division 
Chicago 42 10 8 239 158 92
St. Louis 27 23 16 174 176 70
MlnpcBota 25 29 14 107 197 64
Philo. 24 20 13 180 102 61
Pittsburgh 20 30 17 190 107 57
Los Angeles 10 34 12 103 252 SO
California 17 46 5 162 264 30
Cincinnati 
Blows Lead
S i m p s o n s -  S e a r s
Venezuela. shot
Leafs, Jets
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Cincinnati Royals blew a 17- 
point third-period lead, then 
woke up to whip New York 
Knicks 120-118 in o v e r t  i m e 
Wednesday night and remain 
within reach of Atlanta Hawks 
in the battle for the runner-up 
playoff berth in the National 
Basketball Association’s Central 
Division.
The second-place H a w k s  
trampled Phoenix Suns 139-98 in 
the only other NBA game. .
Nate Archibald was the Roy­
als’ saviour, erupting for seven 
of his 14 points in the overtime 
period after the Knicks knotted 
the count 104-104 with two sec­
onds to play In regulation time 
on Wllljs Reed’s basket.
Tom Van Arsdale of Cincin­
nati topped all scorers with 31 
points, followed .by Sam Lacey's 
28. Dave DeBusschero had 29 
and Reed and Dick Barnett 
added 27 apiece for New York.,
Atlanta Coach Richie Guerin 
was ecstatic about the perform­
ance of rookie Pete Maravich, 
who hit 13 of 22 field goal at­
tempts and 11 of 13 from the 
foul line for 37 points, and 
added nine assists in the 35 min­
utes he played.
With just six games to p lay -  
one les.s than Cincinnati—the 
Hawks have a 2>,(i-game edge. 
But toe Royals have beaten At 
lanta in all three meetings this 
season with one more coming— 
Saturday in Cincinnati.
around to dump a short 
I past goalie Gary Smith.
The Bruins fired 40 shots at 
iSmith and Chris Worthy who 
shared .the  ̂ netminding duties 
for the Seals. Mike Walton, Doti 
Awrey,' Wayne CarletOH arid 
Johnny McKenzie got the other 
[Boston goals.
, The Seals took 30 shots at 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS {Boston goalie Gerry Cheevers, 
Nelson Maple Leafs and Spo- who allowed the one goal by 
kane Jets scored victories Wed- Dennis Hextall. 
nesday night in their best-of- 'Ihe victory kept Boston 10 
seven Western International points in front of second-place 
Hockey League semi-final set- New York in the East Division, 
ies. Spokane won 7-5 to lake a Third-place Montreal dropped 
3-2 edge in games over (3ran-114 points back of the Rangers 
brook Royals, while Nelson de-| while the fourth-place Leafs 
feated Kimberley Dynamiters
5-3 to go ahead 3-1 in that 
series.
Maple Leafs led 3-1 after the 
first period and 5-2 at the end 
of the second Jn the game In 
Nelson. The Leafs’ goals were 
scored by Peter Vlpond, Tom 
Foxcroft, Jim McCrae, Bob 
Mclvor and Danny Jones.
Bill McLelland, Adrian Blaise 
and Graham Longtnuir counted 
for Kimberley.
Dave Halmie stopped 19 shots 
for Nelson while Barry McKay 
made 32 saves for Kimberley.
At Spokane, the Jets were 
Dehind 3-1 after the first period, 
Dut tied the score at 5-5 In the 
second and added two goals in 
the third for their win.
Ken Gustafson arid Dwight 
Carruthers had two goals apiece 
for SiDokane, S i n g l e s  were 
scored by Gordon Turllck, Tom 
Repdall and Don Scherza.
a s h  s t o r e
) if  y o u  n e e d  m o n e y .
Q n e -s to p  shopplna for ihc money you need/ w hen you need  It. 
Personal loans to  $ 5 ,0 0 0 . and more.
M ortgaaes up  to  $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 .
M oney  lo  make life a little more pleaiant.
I






Take notice t h a t  the 
Special General Meeting 
of the Kelowna Curling 
Club will be held in the 
Club Premises on Friday, 
March 26, 1971, at 9:00 
p.m. The purpose of the 
meeting is the Election of 
Officers for the year 
1971-72.
F. A. Harris, 
Secretary.
S M g
S A V E  3 7 %
From March 11 to  31
i N T E R W R  
S A T I N  W A L L  
L A T E X
•  Eaay to lapply
• Dries in ^ -h r .
• No painty odor
•  Clean tools, hands in w arn 
aoapy water
I N T E R I O R  
S E M I - G L O S S  
E N A M E L  .
* For woodwork, kitchens, 
bathrooms, etc.
• Scmbbable '
* Dries in 4-6 hra.









PAINT HATS and 
METAl PADDLES
with each Paint purchase.
5 9 7  Bernard Ave. 7 6 2 -3 8 0 5
Available m 40 oz. ta) gallon fugs.
W ild ly  v e rs a tile !  .Serve th e m  a n y  t im e  
y o u  lik e , a rty  w a y  y o u  l ik e  - -  o v e r  ice , h o t  'n  sp iced , 
w i th  m ixcr.s, in  p u n c h e s ,  o r  r ig h t  f ro m  th e  ju g .
C a p ’.s O ld  M o u n ta in  Ja ck  ^ i n c s  — fiv e  w ild  
n .C . f r u i t  f la v o u rs . T ry  th e m  s o o n . b y
I
'LliH ailvniiscmfru l̂  noi published or di'.playrd by rtic l iquor (.Control Board of bv the (Government ni Riiii-.li Columbia,
V
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FOB TBE FINEST IN PAINTINO AND 
paper baacbig — eaU oo 3S years exr 
perieoce. Dsnld Marshy, telepbaas 7S4- 
4710. CoBTcaieBt ercdB tanas. U
iOBOAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAU- 
f i ia  ban Caaada's Urtcst carpet se l­
ection. telepbooe Keith UcOoocald. 
764̂ 603. Expert InstaUaUoD service. U
SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL GOLDEN KliBL BEAUTY SEB* vice for your protc^ooal personaBzed spriog pcm. la your own horoe. Tele* phone 765-C790. 1S9.
B(jnj>ING SOPPUES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th, S. tf
DRILLING
CARPENTRY.
NEW construction  
AND REPAIRS 
Experienced in insurance dam­
age appraisals. L a r g e  and 
small jobs accepted immedi­
ately.
ELLSWORTH, 762-6209
T, Th. S. 206
Framing— Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations 
' BemodelUng of all kinds.
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTTION 








R.R. 4. McCLURE HD.
PHONE 764-4809
T. Th, S tf
SAXOPHONE AND CLABINET Tui­
tion available evenings. Telephone 7GS- 
5S21. 1*9
12. PERSONALS
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NICE. NEW. THBEE BEDBOOM. FULL 
basement duplex, available immediately. 
Bent tlSS incloding stove. Telephone 
761-3737 days: or 762-0103 evenings, tl
TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
at the end oI March. Wall to wall 
carpet to livtog room. lUU basement, 
carport. Telephone 765-6733. ti
LABGB THBEE BEDBOOM FAMILY 
unit. 1V& baths, to foorplex. Botland. 
Available April 1st Telephone 783-26S3.
190
TWO BEDBOOM DUPLEX WITH BE- 
Irlgerator and stove. Available April 1. 
$150.00 per month. 1361 Glenmore Street 
CaU Johnston Realty at 763-2S46. 187
geNt, o, recently arrived
from East, restanrant operator, desires 
to meet lady. 35 to 50. who likes' ad­
venture. travel, parties. Give all to-̂ 
formation and telephone number first 
letter. Reply to Box 0897. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 188
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent tor 2t& mimUis only. Available Im­
mediately. 1342 Alder Court. Telephone 
763-3981. 186
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- 
room dder style home. Gas stove and 
heat. Available March' 15. Telephone 
763-4907. 185
ALCOHOUCh ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762̂1893. to Winfield 766-2107 
ts there a drtokiug problem to your 
home? Contact ALAnon at 762-8496 or 
765̂ 768. U
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house for rent to Westbank. No base­





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1610 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
CEBAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced stodents, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton's O^amlo Stndio. Telephone 763- 




















c p c c  C Y  7
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 







ARE YOU INTERESTED IN KEEP- 
ing City Park a green area?, Telê  
phone 762-3823 after 5 p.m. ' tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST FROM CLIFTON ROAD AREA 
full grown female brown German 
short-hair pointer wearing VemOn 
licence. Reward offered. Telephone 
762-8213. 185
FOintD NEAR SHOPS CAPRI, SMALL 
puppy. Terrier cross, female. Owner or 
good home. S.P.C.A. 765-5030 or 762- 
3941. 185
LOST SATURDAY. CUP ON EARRING 
one pearl and smaU gold leaf. Probably 
to the Community Theatre. Telephone 
763-2070 after 6:00 p.m. 186
LOST FROM McCULLOCH LAST 
Tuesday."Black male cat with four white 
feet. Finder please telephone 762-4637.
185
FOUND FRIDAY ON CRUMB ROAD. 
Rutland, dark, short-haired puppy. 
Owner please telephone 76S-S002. 186
FOUND -  MAN'S GLASSES. BROWN 
rimmed. Vicinity of Selkirk Road in 
Rutland. Telephone 765-6644. IBS
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPINQ BOOM. GENYIfMAN 
preferred. . Privato entrance. Itotaa np- 
idieiL Cobktog l•eUUica wtth cntfbonrda. 
TbleibaBe TSMIIO or apply 1661 Richter 
Street.. ■ “ »
GENTLEMAN — FURNISHED KIT- 
Chen. Bedroom, bathroom to new home. 
Linens and utilities snpplied. Private 
enlnncc. 660 per month. Telephone 765- 
7200. 186
ROOM FOR RENT IN A MODERN 
home. Kitchen privileges. Close to 
downtown. Soitable lor working lady 
Telephone 7624037. U
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private ntrance: gentleman only- TUe- 
plmne 763-3815 or apply at 1287 Law­
rence Ave.
LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM. PRI- 
vate eatranca and bath. Working genUe- 
man preferred, non-drinker. Telephone 
763-5495. 187
FURNISHED ROOM WITH SEPARATE 
famished kitchen and bathroom. Close 
In, In new home. Telephone 763-4488.
187
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. IN NORTH 
end ol town. Oil furnace. Close to stores 
and school. Telephone 762-6450. 185
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
16. APTS. FOR RENT
18. ROOM AND BOARD
SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD IN PRt- 
vate home for working gentleman 
Abstainer. Central locaUoa. Telephone
762-6023.
ROOM AND BOARD NOW -AVAILABLE 
for ladles* only, to new home. Plea­
sant atmosphere. Telephone 7624157.
CLOSE IN REVENUE HOME 
6 B.R.S, 2 li\'ing rooms, 2 fireplaces, 2 
kitchens, all expertly finished and capable 
of $350 a mo. income. Excdlent landscaped 
lot with carport. Geo. Trimble 2-0687 eves. 
MLS. "
MUST BE SOLD — REDUCED $4,000 
Brand new vacant 3 B.R. 1400 sq. ft. home 
with view. Large kitchen and dining room. 
Double basin in bath plus 2 pee. ensuite off 
large master B.R. Double carport. Only 
$23,900. Art Day 4-4170. EXCL.
12.75 ACRES
Located in South Kelowna. Bordored by 2 
roads. Only 6 iniles from town. Good loca­
tion. Priced at $2200 per acre. Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. EXCL.
LAND —  REDUCED $11,00011! 
12.92 acres. 7.3 acres in orchard. Terrific 
view of Wood and Kalamalka Lakes. Paved 
roai domestic water. This has to be good. 
Full price $26,900. Art MocKenxie eves. 
2-6656. MLS.
RED HOT SPECIAL -r- $1100 DOWN 
2 Uks to Knox School and S min. to City 
Centre. Quality built 1056 sq. ft. 2 B.R, 
bungalow. R-2 Zoned basement planned for 
suite. Many extras. Asking $22,500. NHA 
Loan $17,200. B.C. 2nd applicable. Vacant. 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232. EXCL.
1 ACRE INDUSTRIAL 
Located in Industrial Park with frontage 
on Hwy. 97 S. bn Westside of Okanagan 
Lake. Roads to be paved, gas and power 
already in. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
AVAILABLE APRIL 1 — VERY NICE 
three bedroom suite in Falrlane Court 
on ground floor and facing sjjuth at 
1230 Lawrence Ave. Fully modern. 
Close to Shops Capri. Very quiet. 
Adults desired. No pets. Telephone 763- 
2814. " «
MODERN TWO BEDROOM GARDEN 
apartment; Ground floor. Private en­
trance. Available April 1st. $147 per 
month. Close to Shops Capri. Light and 
heat included. No children or pets. Apply 
Mrs. Dunlop, suite 1, 1281 Lawrence 
Avenue . or telephone 762-5134. - tf
ROOM AND BOARD ON BERNARD 
Avenue for young lady or gentleman. 
Available immediately. Telephone 763- 
3344. 187
WOULD LIKE LADY WITH OWN CAR 
to live in with two other ladies to ex- 
change for room and board. Telephone
765-7063. 186
CLEAN SLEEPING R005I. UNENS 
supplied. Gentleman only. Private en­
trance. Telephone 763-4208. 187
WILL CARE FOR ELDERLY COUPLE | 
or elderly persons. Telephone 763-2967.
185 I
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 7624220. tf |
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
four-plex. Cldseto shopping centre and 
schools, Rutland. Drapes,, appliances, 
wall to wall carpets. $140 per month. 
One or two children. Telephone 765-7789.
188
20. W ANTED TO RENT
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, waU to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 






North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long. Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 Et-T.TS ST, 762-2020 
T. Th, S. tf
H U R R Y *passport photo?
HURRY SOOTER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
:tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 







CtoHllied AdvuilMmenta and Not- 
leu for tbte pag* must ba received 
4:30 p.m. day previous to publics- 
Uea. Phons 763-3228 
W.\NT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 4e pcr word, par 
Inurtlon. ;
Three coniacntlvo days. 3Vio per 
word per liisertlon.
Six censecuUva days. 3e per word 
per liiaertlon.
Minimum ebarga baaed on 20 words. 
Utolmom chargi for any advertisa- 
uent la 80c.
Births. Engagtmants, Marrlagea 
4e per word, minimum $2.00,
Death Notices, In Memoriams, 
Cards ot Thanka to per word, mini­
mum $2.00.II not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge oi 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY' 
AppUcabla within circulation tons 
aniy.Deadline 4:30 p.m. da.v previous to 
pubUcaUoo.
Otto Insertion $1.75 per column Inch. 
Thtao consecuUvo Insertions $1.81 
per column Inch,
Six conaecutlvo Insertions $1,47 per 
column Inch.'
Read your advertisement the lirst 
day it appeari. Wa will not be res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
iaiertton.
, BOX npUES
SOo charge kor Ihe use of a Courier 
box number, end SOc additional If 
replica ate to bt mailed,
Nemu and addressee of noxholdore 
are held / confidential,
Aa m condition ot acceptance ol a 
Ihm number advertitement, while 
every aadeavor «UI be made to for­
ward repilea U Ihe advertiser at 
■non as possible, wa accept no IIS' 
blllly In respect ol loss or damago 
alleged Ip arise through cither fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re- 
pllee, however raueed. whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies wUI bt held for $0 dayi
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Corrier boy delivery 60« per week. 
Collected evtry two weeks,
Motpr Route
12 moatbs ........   $13.00
a months ...............  U.M
• months ..........  a.50
MAIl, RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna CUy Zona
11 months .... '........... $20.00
a months ........... .... 11.00
h months .....    O.W
Canada Outsida n.C.
12 fiaoDtha ..........   $34.00
a moatha . ..............  15.00
a months ........   8.00
U3. Fonlga Oouatrtoa 
12 monUis .......... ..... m.M
a anonUui . ............... 20.oa
a mentha ...............  11.00
An man papaUa la advance, 
TOR RELOWNA DAILY COURIER
GUNN — Passed away at his home on 
Wednesday, March To, TI71, Mr. Clif­
ford David James Gunn, aged 50 years, 
late of OK. Centre Road. Winfield. Sur­
viving Mr, Gunn Is hla laving wife. 
Lena; one daughter, MaTene (Mrs, D. 
Henrie) of . Winfield; twi> sons, Marvin 
and. Douglas at home. Also surviving 
are his mother, Mrs Eve Gunn 
Winfield: two brothers Ronald of, Oka. 
nagan Centre: Jack o( Winfield; three 
sisters, Jean (Mrs. W. Veness) 
Okanagan Centre, Edith (Mrs. A. Gib 
bons) of Surrey and Joyce (Mrs, W. 
Gofflc). of Quesncl. Funeral services 
will be held from Day’s Chapel ol Re­
membrance, on Friday, March 12, 1971, 
at 2 p.m,. Rev. E. J. Dlnsley and Mr, 
James Wannop officiating. Interment 
to follow In Lakevlew Memorial Gar­
dena. Day’s Funeral Home Is in charge 
ol the arrangements, 185
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDA-nON -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
deported family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to ths Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
18*
5. IN  MEMORIAM
Buffalo B ill's  
Luncheon Specials








COLUMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom available im­
mediately... Refrigerator and stove, 
drapes, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
ision. Middle age couple preferred. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 762-8284.
■ Tf
HALF BLOCK FROM SAFEWAY ON 
Bernard, partly furnished two bedroom 
upstairs suite. Available immediately. 
Private entrance front , and rear, $125 
per month plus utilities. Telephone 762- 
4412 afternoons or evenings. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. . tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WITH SPECIAL AND EXCITING OF- 
fers: New and spacious duplex designed 
for happy family living. *111760 bed­
rooms. rich vinyl flooring, coloured fix­
tures to bathroom, warm and inviting 
dining area and kUchen. stove included 
wall-to-waU In living room, large full 
basement with dvyer, and. washing 
machine hook-up. Don’t wait and be 
disappointed, give your family, a break— 
Telephone days 763-3737. evenings 762- 
2773.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments; WaU to waU carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking. laun­
dry facilities, cable television, elevator: 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
■ tf
AVAILABLE MAY 1. NEW TWO BED 
room ,house with fireplace, wall to wall 
in living room and . dining . room 
Stove and refrigerator included. Prefer 
quiet, long term "tenants. No pets 
please. $155 per month, plus utUltles, 
Telephone 762-7314 before 8:00 a.m. or 
6:00-7:00 p.m.': or 76̂ 4434, 12-1 noon, 
ask for Kathrina. Th, F. S, tf
THREE BEDROOM, REMODELLED, 
older home, south, side location, near 
the lake. One year lease with option to 
renew for another year. $165 per month, 
Available April 1. Letters of reference 
required. CaU E. Domelj. Orchard City 
Realty. 762-3414. 186
MODERN. FURNISHED *rWO BED 
room lakcshore cabin available until 
June 15.' $130 per month, utilities in- 
eluded. No pots. Apply Boucherie Beach 
Resort, Westbank. Telephone 76B-S769.
FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
homo; Finished rcc room and bedroom 
in basement, washer and dryer hook' 
up, cable TV. Available April T. Lease 
avaUable, to responsible party only. 
Call Johnston Realty at 762-2046.
’TWO YEAR OLD RUTLAND HOME 
Half block To high and elementary 
schools. Two bedrooms up, two down. 
Fireplace, rumpus room, wall to wall 
carpet In living room, $175 per month. 
Telephone 76.'l-7284.
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address; Sle. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrenco Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
”Orsva markers In everlasting bronze" 
lor all cemeteries, il
6. CARD OF THANKS
THE FAMILIES OF THE l-ATE MRS, 
Annette Spencer wish to express their 
thanks to Mr, and Mrs. Rudy Janzen, 
Mr, and Mrs, J, Cridlaml. Mrs, M. 
Wnlfe, Mrs, E. Pomrenke and Mr, 
Albert (Sbortle) Anitett. The Mennonlte 
Drtihren Church, The Fatih Gospel 
Church and to all thoke who helped 
In anyway during nur recent bereave­
ment. Spencer and Bosslo lamlllea, 185
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CARPET 
In living room, Full basement, $135 
per month. No children, no pets. Suit 
mlddle-sge people nr older. 2180 Wood- 
lawn, Available April 1. Telephone 763- 
4080,
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
In Rutland, , Reference required. $100 
per month, plus utilities. Available Im- 
mediately. Telephone Ren njornsmi 
762-3414 oiflce or evenings 763-4286,
YOUNG MARRIED DIVERSITY I 
student ' requires apartment or small 
house for three months. May 1st. to| 
July 31st. References can be supplied. 
Write to 102-2065 West Stb Avenue. Van­
couver 9. B.C. 1861
WOULD LIKE TO BENT SMALL I 
space in downtown area. Telephone 
768-5687 after 5 p.m. 1881
WANTED: SMALL. CABIN IN COUN- 
try. WiU ihake iinprovements. Telephone I 
762-6514. 186
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
AVAILABLE MARCH 15th. DELUXE 
one bedroom suite in RowcUffe Manor. 
$140 per month includes all utUities and 
cable television. No chUdren or pets. 
Telepbone 763-4944 or 762-3408. ti
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments: located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No chUdren. no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Century Manor, 1958- Pandosy St. Color­
ed appliances, broadloom. drapes and 
cable television. No children or pets. 
Telephone 763-3685. , tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1. LARGE ONE 
bedroom i suite. Wall to wail carpet, re- 
frlgerator, stove, flpeplace private patio 
and swimming pool. Utilities paid. Tel  ̂
phone 765-5043. tf
VISTA MANOR, TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
available AprU 1. Close in.: All modern 
conveniences. Retired or professional 
tenants preferred.: Telephone 765-6530 or 
762-3037. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 15. TWO BED- 
room apartment in Winfield area, Furn 
ished or unfurnished. Summer beach 
access. $105 per ihonth. No pets, Tele­
phone 763-3822,
ONE BEDROOM SUITE WITH FIRE 
place, cable television, refrigerator, 
stove, carpeting and drapes. Ideal for 
a young couple. Located at 1469 Bertram 
Street. Telephone 76‘2-8133.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WESTBANK, 
$80 por month, Retail store, Westbank. 
approximately 800 square feet, $180 per 
month. Wilson Realty. Telephone 762- 
3146, nights 703-2758. 105, 186, 188, 190
TWO BEDROOM SUITE Wmi BASE 
ment In new duplex on Clarissa Road, 
Rutland. $140 plus utilities. , Telephone 
762-0126. , 188
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE. PRI 
vote entrance, central, Available April 1 
Apply 1338 Ethel Street after 4s00 p.m,
FURNISHED ONE 
room units with 
Children welcome. 
Windmill Motel.
AND TWO RED. 
kitchen facllltios, 
Telephone 763-2523.
AVAILABI.E IMMEDIATELY — MAIN 
floor of new home In Ilollydell Sub 
division. Three bedrooms, unfurnished. 
Drapes, braadloom supplied, $150 per 
month, Telephone 765-3351 after 5 p.m.
185
TWO BEDRQOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartment, '12SS Bernard Avenue, 
available April I, Stove and refrigeralor 
included,, Telephone 763-4204,
THE FAMILIES OF 'HIE LATE MRS, 
Annette Spencer, wish to express their 
thanks to Father Andersim, Father 
Flynn, Ihe Altar Boys, organist and the 
pallbearers. Our thanks to all nur 
friends and relativei for the flowers, 
plants, letters, cards and mass cards 
shd all who were lo kind to us during 
our recent bereavement. Spencer and 
Bosslo lamlllea, |85
1. RIRTHS
A DARMNO DAVOUTKII -  rAHILIES 
reislo* •vet the good mws sod wsai 
to olwi* tt wtUi IMr (riiMla. A Ktl- 
Wnw Dally Camlar Btitii Nellca wUl 
tell usaa fight liray- Tha rata (or (hi* 
■yeetoi aMtca I* aaty CaD the
IMrth Neiloa A4-Wrttor whew r  
chM la beta. telsylMaa t$l-S33$,
2. DEATHS
Flowtrt for every occasion
Hom
GARDEN G iTE  FLORISTS 
> 1$I9 PandcMy St,
765-3627
TeklloT* and F.TJ).
T. Th. S. tf
SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL 'IHE 
dodon, nursea and blood donors who 
Irlfd In ,v*ln to save my dear wife 
and our dear daughter and. lister, 
Annette after the car accident March 
3rd. Spencer and Boeslo families, 185
1 WISH TO EXPIIESS MY SINCERE 
Ibinka lo friends and neighbors lor 
floral trlbules, cards and expreHloni 
ol sympathy In Ihe recent loei ol my 
husband. Special thanks to Dr. T, J, 
O'Nell and nursea o l Kelowna General 
Hospital lor their cora during hla 
lengthy Ulneta. Thelma Whcailey, 185
7. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Funeral Directors for 
‘‘Okanagan Valley’a first 
memorial company"





8. C O M IN G JE V IN TS ^
BUMMÂOe” balk. MAuB F u . |.J;»  
y.m, si Ihe Cenleenlal llell, Kclewna 
Spaneored by Ibe Kclewna rre-ecfcnni 
Beclety, (Bt, raal's). 10*
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
AcoouKTAirr availabue. n iu . or
port lima. Aecenmta recatrolMa. aecaaato 
Mahle. yayrell, tyaopilea sad Mgera 
fW emaU baslwwes, rernmal tecam* 
las, IblepiMMi Tai-lttt .
ONE BEDROOM SUITE; WITH ALL 
kitchen laclUtles, available Immcdlaloly, 
Middle aged person preferred. Tele­
phone 762-8124.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ACROSS 
from resort on Wood Lake, Suitable for 
retired or leml-rellred person. Priced 
right for Ihe right people, Immediate 
poiseaslon, Telephone 763-3694.
185-187
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom unite available, Close to all 
lacUltlea. Sunny Beach Rtsorl, 2800 
Abbott Street, ’felephona 762-3567.
DELUXE TWO BEDBOOM FOUB-PLEX 
aulta In Ridland, Close lo school, Full 
basement, Wall to wall carpet, Paved 
driveway. No pete. Telephone 763-(013,
II
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both beiliooma, full baaameni, 
gai heal, Quigley Road, off Hollydell 
Road, Rulland, Telephona Olol 7(3- 
4518. II
IXIVELY. NEW ONE AND TWO BED- 
room unite available Immedtetelyi HU 
ualed to an orcbnrd on McCulloch Road 
with baantlfol view, Telephona days, 783- 
2137. tf
TWO BEDBOOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Corenallm Avenue, IISO per month. 
AvallaMa Immediately. Telephona Cari 
rulheni and Melkla Md., 763-3127. days.
U
ONE YEAR OU». DELUXE THREE 
bedroom duplex: Uti hatha, carpet
iiirpughoul, csrporl, air condlllonlng. 
Close lo achooU and ahopplng. No pata, 
Talaphona 7»-4tl3 or T63-<i«07. t(
men! home, Ijicomba Road, Hutland 
IIM monthly Inriudaa water. Available 
now. Ralartncta pteaaa. Telephona 7«-
ueo. u
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. TWO UP 
and one down. IVk hatha. Finished base- 
menl. Cloao to High and EtemrnUry 
(khool. Avallehls April tel •( *11* Per 
month, iralaphnna 7*5-7131.. 181
wEfsnrRAivK vourplex. t w o  bed-
roema, colecad appUancca, wall to waU 
caipatW. Vlasr e l lake. ChUdren Wcl- 
eewie»'•e"fe<a."-1W|*eB#-IW-8SI1."'-
TimEB BEDROOM DUHAIX. REPRI 
gerstor and atare. IIM par monlh, 
AvaUaM# April M,\ Teltphoaa 7*t-33*t,
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Landlord pays all iilllltlea except tele­
phone, Contact manager, Nsaaau llouie. 
1777 Water Street. ■
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
TRADE!! Your car, boat, 
trailer, etc., on this 3 bed­
room, full basement home 
loca te  in Glenmore. This 
home has a nice view and 
must he sold. If you have 
something to trade on this 
home, call Harold Hartfield 
5-5080 or 3-4343. iJiLS.
GOLF COURSE SPLEN­
DOR!! Offered for sale, this 
bedroom home featuring 
large living room, with fire­
place, wall to wall carpet­
ing, spacious dining room, 
family size kitchen with 
built-in stove and maple 
cabinets, large rec room, 
semi-finished full basement. 
For details contact Murray 
Wilson at 3-4343 or evenings 
at 4-4552. Excl.,
TWO SPLITS: Here is your 
opportunity to choose be­
tween two completely differ­
ent type split level homes lo­
cated back to back in Lom­
bardy Square. Both have 
bedrooms, both have fire­
places, both have sun patios 
both have carpeting and both 
ate new. Call me today to 
find out the, remarkable dif­
ference between ;the two. 
Contact Jim Barton 4-4878 or 
3-4343, MLS.
EXECUTIVE RETIREMENT 
SPECIAL. This home Is Ideal 
for the couple who wants 
quality housing w|th room 
for guests. The home features 
large living room, two spac­
ious bedrooms on the main 
floor plus a fully finishei 
basement with third bec- 
room, 2nd bath and brighi: 
recreation and games room 
Asking $31,950. For details 
call Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 or 
3-4343. MLS.
B U S I N E S S  OPPORTUN­
ITIES! T\ivo excellent busi­
nesses In downtown Kelowna 
Showing n good income. Full 
lino of stock and cqui|fmcnt 






APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
TOPS IN EVERY RESPECT — Harvey Ave. Duplex — 
Investors, this is a very good holding property and being 
located close to Pandosy St. gives it great future poten­
tial. Present revenue $265 per month. It’s" worth Investi­
gating! Call G; Phillipson 2-3713 days—eves. 2-7974. MLS.
■yv o  W — Waste of words to try to describe ,the view seen 
from these lots at McKinley Landing. Only a few left in 
this area with new homes, going in all the time. Serviced 
with power, water, telephone and good roads. CaU G. Mar­
wick at 2-3713 days or eves. 3-2771. MLS.
STOP CIRCLING ADS — Here’s what you’ve been looking 
for. We have an established rest home Uccnced for 27 
patients with a full line of equipment. Located on large lot 
with privacy. A good property for present or future de­
velopment. For more info caU WUf Rutherford 2-3713 days 
—eves. 3-5343. Excl. :
NEW — But not completed. This new 2 bedroom home can 
be purchased at ary stage of construction. See it now and 
SAVE!! CaU Harry Maddocks at 5-5155 days Or eves. 5- 
6218. MLS.
THE WORLD IS AT YOUR FEET — On this hillside loti 
Where the sun shines brighter and your heart seems 
lighter. This is an immaculate; weU constructed 2 bedroom, 
home with room for expansion on the lower level. To view 
please phone Sheila McLeod at 5-5155 days—eves. 4-4009. 
MLS. . ■
IF YOU CAN STAND THE SHOCK — We would like to 
show you this contemporary styled home in Lakeview 
Heights. 2 bedrooms up, 2 down, large rec room, 2 bath­
rooms, lots of kitchen space and a beautiful view. Call 
Eric Hughes 2-3713 days—eves. 8-5953. MLS.
THE BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE — Most happy chUdren are 
beautiful and if you’ve got a large family we’v6 got just 
the home for you. This lovely 5 bedroom home has double 
plumbing and is located on a large weU treed lot. A drastic 
reduction makes it the best buy in town. See it tpday! Only 
$20,000.00. Call Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days or eves. 2- 
4683. MLS.
I’l-A'M MOTKI-. NOW RICN’nNG 
bachelor and family unite, all utlllllea 
autiplled, 0((-a«aton ralfi. ' Telepliona
762-D336, tl
KNOX MANOR. 185$ PANDO.SY ST,- 
Delux* one bedroom •ulte, Cable lele- 
vixion, drape*, tlov*. refriserator and 
elevator. Telephone 782<79I8. If
ONIS AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitebenettee, doe* to all faclllltee. 
Apply Clnnamon’e Reeort. 2014 Abbott 
SI. Telephone 762-4834. if
ONE BEDROOM UrSTAIRB DUI’I.ICX 
lulle. Folly fiirnlehed. Cloie to ehop- 
pin*. Avaltelde March 1$. 1100 per
month. Telephoa* 762-5027. II
TWO BKDIUKIM, FURNISHED APART- 
ment. $113 per month. Including ullllllee, 
ftem’e Rceorl, WlnlleM. Telephone 76«- 
2504. 190
WANTED WORKING OIRl. OR WOMAN 
lo iher* apartment with aam*. Privat* 
bedroom and bathroom, FurpUhed or un- 
furnUhed. $65. Telephone 762^. 167
niRNIBHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
riMira bouiekeepbig unite, Ultlltlei tup. 
piled. Telephone 762-»», U
BRIGHT ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
tulle. $115. per month. Telephone 762- 
2127 d»ye only, _________ Il
URGE, ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
partly fumUhed. ntllltlea Inclnded, $110 
per month. Telephone 762-770$. II
rURMMIED CABIN IN CENTRE OF 
ButteMd.-OMer.. cleigle .Dijia„.e«r,.,.ir«auin 
preferred, Telephoa* T(5-T$tt. 166
TWO BEDROOM 






SMALL HOLDING: S’A acres 
fronting on Glenmore Drive 
just over I  mile from city 
llqilts. Land lii rock free and 
planted to alfalfa. Two year 
old home with 1100 ft. of 
living space. Two bedrooms, 
electric heat, nicely finished. 
Ideal for the horse enthiis- 
iast. Price $32,500 with 
tci;ms, or will , consider 
trades, MI-S. fo r further 
Information call Phil Mou- 
bray evenings at 3-3028.
CEDAU^CRtlEK V I E W  
PROPERTY -  We have a 
choice lot \ overlooking the 
Jake and realistically priced 
at 15,INK). Vendor will con­
sider trading for equity In 
a house. For full particulars 
call Doug Bullock evenings 
2-7650. ML.S.
GADDES REALTORS




















Dave D einstadt__ 3-4894
Mike Martel . . . —  2-8125 
Jean S caife___ 44353
■ C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd, 
MORTGAGES 8f APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff-2-0947
Call Classified Ads D irect 763-3228
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
COULD BE VINEYARD, SUBDIVISION, ETC. 5 acre 
Westbank holding with modern home; basement. Act 
quickly, these arc scarce. F.P. only $38,500, terms. Dick 
Steele, 8-5480. Excl.
SUPERLATIVE COUNTRY HOME ON 1% ACRES, Glen- 
rosa. 10 spacious rooms (inc. private suite); handyman’s 
dream insulated workshop; garage; small stable; sweep­
ing lake view. Best value at $48,500; NHA mort. Dick 
Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
THINKING “ BUSINESS” ? Westbnnk’s THE area; prime 
one acrc-'-plus comihcrcial site just off Main Street. Neat 
rentable home incl. Additional lane access. Only, $38,000. 
Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS,
DON’T RIDE — WALK to schools, shops, churches, from 
cheery, spotless, near-new 3 b.r. WESTBANK homo, neat­
ly landscaifcd, F.P. $23,500, NHA mort. Dick Steele, 8-5480. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL — Approximately 9 acres choice develop­
ment properly Just off Hwy. 97N. Owners asking one-tlilrd 
cash. Balance by agreement. Phone 2-4910 for particulars 
MLS.
DON'T SAY FUDDLE DUDDLE! Phone for the details on 
this revenue properly. Excellent quality describes this 
4-plcx. Each unit has 2 bdrms., full basement, black top 
driveway and balcony, No problem In renting. Contact 
Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-0477 or 24919. MLS.
IN GLENMORE—Only $13,500! Older 2 bedroom home on 
excellent lot. Call Vern Sinter (II. 3-2785) or Mrs, Crossen 
(II. 2-2324) to view. Excl.
C arruthers& ,
M e ik le ltd .
OUTER GLENMORE —
SCENIC ROAD:
New two bedroom house in a 
pleasant country area, 8U  ̂ I 0 |  
rounded by orchards and 
other good houses just being 
built. Although not large, this 
is a convenient home wUh a 
good sized lot with great soil 
for a keen gardener. For a 
newly married or retiring 
couple who wish for pleasant 
country living, this is just 
the job. There is a store just 
down the road, too. $18,750.00 
with $6,750.00 down. MLS.
Dave Stickland 762-2127 or 
764-7191.
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 
LOT AT POPLAR POINT:
89 feet of frontage. 130 foot 
depth. Beautifully treed lake- 
shore lot with small older 
cabin on the property. Do­
mestic water. Just $9,000.00 
down will handle. Exclusive. 




Just press a button, back go | 
the drapes and there they 
are, a wall of windows over­
looking your own private 
beach. Decorative wrought 
iron lighting provides for 
maximum outdoor living, 
fall and summer, and safe 
access to your boat wharf. 
Inside you have comfort at 
its maximum with a large 
Arizona Sandstone fireplace 
to give winter cheer, .a push 
button dumb waiter for step 
saving, walk-in freezer and 
separate cooler, air condi­
tioning, a radio controlled 
garage and what’s more, six 
bedrooms and deni If execu­
tive living is your require- 
mlent, then, call us to view 
this one; Ivor Dimond 762- 
2127 or 763-3222.
UNBELIEVABLE!!!
TRY TO BEAT THIS! ONLY $21,9501! Brand new, 2 
brm., full basement homo with 2 F.P., covered sundeck 
nnd cnrixirt, Dblc. windows, colored plumbing, carpeting 
throughout.  ̂To view please phono Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3805. MLS. ,
MUSTOQ!!!
.Try $.5,750 D.P. South side, 12 yr. old, 3 brm. homo with 
fireploce, plus n furnished self-contained suite downstairs 
renting at $120 p.m. IMMACULATE throughout. OPEN 
TO OFFERS. Please phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
WOULD YOU BE LOOKING FOR ACREAGE —
, CLOSE IN?? .
Then let mo show you this 7 ncro plu8,\parccl with 5 
in fruit nnd back iwrtlon hillside to a creek, suitable 
for pnsturc. Contact Liiclln Currie 2-5030, evgs. l)-5628. 
MI..S.
IN GLENMORE ON MTN. VIEW AVE. -r  
EXCLUSIVE!!!
See this 7 yr. old, 3 brm. homo in a choice area just 
opposite Golf Course. Oak floors, 2 fireplaces, extro brm. 
and 2nd bathroom finished in bosement. Inside needs 
balnting nnd this has been taken into consideration on 
the full price of $23,600. Existing Mtgc, 110,700 at 6 ( i ': , 
poynbic $124 P.I.T. Call me on this one, Cliff Wilson 
2-50.30, evgs, and weekends 2-2958.
J. G. HOOVER REALTY LTD..
426 BERNARD AVE.
TREMENDOUS SITE FOR 
LEASE:
About -- one mile__north of 
Westbank oh Highway 97 on 
the east side where the 
Indian Museum is located 
we have approximately 4% 
acres of land for lease. 
Highway frontage Is 700 feet 
and there is one access from 
the highway. Power is near­
by. This would make a good 
hotel or motel site having 
excellent highway exposure. 
We can obtain' a long lease 
provided the development 
warrants It. Lease terms , will 
be according to the develop­
ment, the number of years of 
the lease , and the amount of 
land required. Cousult David 
Stickland about the valuable 
site. 762-2127 or 764-7191.
GARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
Lloyd Dnfoc ____
John Bilyk —  









I.IS acres with 12.38 sq, ft. 
house. Home is beautifully 
decorated with 3 bedrooms, 
(the master bedroom has cn- 
Hiittc plumbing). Cbanning 
living room witli bay window 
ond brick fireplace, small 
dining room, largo beomed 
family kitchen with counler 
bar for breakfasts and 
snacks. Speolnl mud room 
rear cntrunce with waslier/ 
dryer hookup and freezer 
space, Part basement. Good 
new well at 50’. Tiicro is n 
delightful shaded nnd pri­
vate pntlo nnd nn exception­
ally nice garden. I ’ho bnl- 
nnee of tlic property In 
fenced nnd cross-fenced with 
n two-Ixix stall barn, Right 
in the ccnti'c of all riding 
ncllvitles. Full price only 
$28,500.00 with terms, MI.A.
R. G. Lennie & Co.
Ud.
2650 PandoY Street 
Phone 2-0437
Chris Forbes ............  4-4091
Bhella P arso n ............ 1-4297
Bob Ix:tinifl .............  44286
\ '




1133 MOUNTATN A VE ^
NEW HOME
TO BE S a O  THIS WEEK
—. outstanding view. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath- 
* rooms,'fuU basement, 2 F.P. 9*/4% mtge. $15,000 or $18,000.
HAS
1219 sq. ft.
All offers as to top price and terms considered. Possibly 
only $3,000 down,
OPEN FOR VIEWING
FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 2 P.M. - 8 P.M. 
RALPH ERDMANN
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. ,
243 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-4919
EXCLUSIVE
fa m il y  m o t e l
Be your own boss! Take over 
this immaculate 11 unit 
motel on Lakeshore Road be­
fore the busy season. Excel­
lent return here. Asking 
only $95,000.00 with good 
terms. Call Mrs. Krisa 3- 
4387 or 34932,
TERRIFIC PRICE NOW!!! 
Must view this superbly 
custom rambling home. Over 
1700 square feet. Closed 
double carport, Teak cup­
boards in the kitchen ai^  
family room. Large dining 
and living room, 3 large bed­
rooms; all In semi-shag. I 
can go on and on, but one 
would have to see , all the 
many extras. Give me a call, 
Gerri Krisa at 3-4387 or 3- 
4932.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Olive Ross __----- 762-3556
Erik Lund ...........— 762-3486
Austin Warren - 762-4838
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CABIN AT HEADWATBB8 NUMBEB 
lake. Tm bedrooms. Uriaf . roonv 
kitebea .comUaed. tcToened-in iiorcb. 
atorase abed. foUr foralsbed and pro- 
paao Usbts. For anMatment to view 
telepboae 7S34)St8. Its
DUPLEX. ONE YEAB OLD. tN CITy. 
tbreo bedrooms, two batbroon». each 
aide, wan to wall Carpeted Uvins room, 
sondeck. on Urge iot Bednced to tcU. 
For details, tclepbone oorner. 7G(-3S9}̂
2S. PROP. EXCHANGED 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WILL TBADE BEIIBEinENT HOME 
beanUtoUy tUuded to good .nstdanUtl 
area «t FeaUctoa. clota tô  atocf. Good 
farden. flowers, coocreto naUb for a 
modern hooso trailer, wlUt or ,wtUioat 
foraUaro c t moderato valnc. Win accept 
low payment, low latcrost mortcaso 
lor balance. Write Bos ML. Kelowna.
T. 1b. 6. in
LOTS FOR SALE, FORDHAM ROAD 
and Raymer Road. Okanagan Utstion. 
Close to tebools. stores. Power and 
nitoral gas available. Telepbone 7M- 
4tU between >6 p.m.i days 763-4772.
T. Th. S. Ml
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garage. Three acres grazing 
land, tunning water. • Nice location. 
Only ‘̂ .000. Telephone 766-2641. Win 
Held. . tl
BV OWNER. LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Four bedroom bi-level house. 1322 square 
feet. ExcepUoô  value. WelUngton 
Road. For full inlormatlon telephone 
7624«19. »*
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL AfXXPT 
your preaent borne, car, boat or 
mobile home as luU or part down 
payment on ‘ new bomes now betas 
built' In Westbank, Kelowna or Rut­
land. ' Crestvtew Homes Ltd.. 763-3T37 
or evenings 783d990. T6XC303. 7n-2m.
■' U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bedroom suite for ' Irtde tor emallcr 
house. Telephooe 762.7G6S. 166
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
THREE YEAR Oi,D THREE BED- 
room home; two fireplaces, bsth and a 
hs<f. carport, large sundeck. 7% mort­
gage. Cloae (o schools. Fully landscaped. 
Telepbone 763-4236 evenings. U
DUPLEX LOT. KlLLARNEY HOAD. 
RuUand just off Highway, SJ North. 
Good soil, level lot. Fully serviced In­
cluding domestic water. Offers accept­
ed. Telephone 762-S149. Th. F. S. U
BY OWNER. QUALITY BUILT. NEW. 
city home near beach, shopping, bus. 
Urgent sale; actual cost: low down 
payment. 451 Wardlaw Avenue.




ANTIQUE 'DRESSER AND POT. 
beUltd stovp, cookto Jan. Jug and bowl 
acL .Remington model UOO automatic 
ilwtgan, M-gama S-bteb Uagnmn wlUi 
vaatUatad rib and ten bmiet ol abcUs, 
Ilka new. PinL ,qurt tcalen and new 
camier. Telepbona 7624135.' 165
BABY'S CAR BED, COMMODE CHAIR, 
training stat. car scat, wallter. pahlum 
acaL Itrga outdoor iplaypen. .22 auto- 
maUc fine with telescope and case, 
Hoover. vacuum. Drcn making form. 
teUphoae 7624430 after 5:30 p.m. 186
SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 
Brown and gold. 2 three piece bedroom 
suites, dark wood. One portable bar. 
T^pen Gueney stove in Avocado. Pair 
oi gold Uving room drapes. Telephone 
765-6580. 186
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29. ARTICLES FOR :$ALE
A. KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC WMH- 
cr. Good condithro; Quick late. m  
Telephona 765-7511. ^
FOUR-YEAR-OLD WHITE TAPPAN 
ele^e range to good condlUpn. Tele-IRSphone 765-G82.
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, 





FIRST 1140 TAKES THIS ALMOST NEW 
relrigerator- New 16 chord electric 
auto harp. Fleetwood six speaker stereo. 
Other household articles. Telephone 762' 
0445. . 188
NEW TWO LAMP TABLES AND COF- 
le« table, dark walnut! arbOiite. Firm 
line exerciser. Girl’s bike. Boy'e top 
coat sire 8. Boy's suits site 10. 12, and 
14. Telephone 764-7226. 165
T, Th, S 195
APPROXIMATELY TWO ACRES OF 
fertile,, vegetable soil . and small cot­
tage. Three miles from . Kelowna in 
Benvoulin area. Reasonable rent for 
responsible party. Telephone 832-2865 
Salman ■ Arm. 100
CITY LOT — a pa r t m e n t  
ZONED — Try your offers on 
this 50’ lot, close in; together 
with a neighboring piece, 
would make this a dandy 
apartment site. Older house 
on the lot now, but the value 
is in the land only. Enquire 
today. Karin Warren 5-7075 
or 2-5544. MLS.
A QUALITY HOME -  A 
lovely 2 BR well constructed 
home one block from Safe­
way on Bernard Ave. Has to 
be seen to be appreciated: 
quality throughout; finished 
basement; could be a suite; 
beautifully landscaped lot. 
Call us for details; George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. Ex­
clusive.
DWARF APPLE ORCHARD 
14.71 acres planted by the 
new method; o v e r  h e a d 
sprinkler system;, an orchard 
with a future. Call J . Sasse- 
vUle 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
HILLSIDE HOME—In Glen- 
more; built for gracious liv­
ing ; ground level entrance to 
main floor with 3 BRs, full 
bath; LR with fireplace; 
DR; kitchen with eating 
area; Rec room in fully de­
veloped basement has fire­
place and view windows; 
beautifully landscaifed: lov 
ely trees; paved driveway. 
Call Bert Leboe, daytime, 
Pcachland 767-2202 or eves. 
Kelowna 3-4508. MLS.
10 ACRE HOLDING—Here’s 
your chance to build your 
home on an acreage and 
still be near the City. For 
details, call Mary Ashe 3- 
4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
LAKESHORE ROAD HOME 
—A comfortable 2 BR home,' 
close to the lake, and on a 
bus route; the lot Is nicely 
landscaped with garden area 
To view, call Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 or 2^544. MLS
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-554<, 
We Trade Tlu-u Out B.C. 
Betty Elian 3-3486
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’
IN m E  PINES. See this 3 
bedroom, 1400 sq. ft, home 
nestled in the pine^. Very 
nice mountain and golf 
course view. Family room, 
fireplace and bath off 
master bedroom. Close to 
school, church and shoiiping. 
Priced at , $27,850. Financing 
available. Please call Mel 
RusseU at 2-3146 days, 3-2243 
nights. MLS.
8%% MORTGAGE -  $149 
PER MONTH P.I.T, — You 
must see this well built, 2 
year old 3 bedroom home. 
Full price of $24,500 gives you 
a 23x19 fully finished rec. 
room down plus sundeck with 
view, fridge and stove and 
many extras. Call Grant 
Stewart at 2-3146 days, 5- 
8040 nights. EXCL.
L 0  C A T E YOUR WARE­
HOUSE HERE!! 87 ft. of 
frontage oh Richter with a 
lane at the side of the 120 ft. 
depth. Build your own ware­
housing or discuss new ware­
housing on a leaseback basis. 
Property is presently zoned 
industrial. May consider 
trade on a new house in Kel 
owna. Call Orlando Ungaro 
at 2-3146 days, or 3-4320 
nights. MLS. .
DEVELOPMENT LAND ^  
Prime development property 
near Orchard Park shopping 
centre. Ideal for immediate 
development or future hold­
ing. Various sized parcels — 
exceptionally well , priced. 
-Terms available. Call Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-3416 days, or 2' 
2463 nights. MLS.
Jack Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015
Harry Hist ...................3-3149
Phil Robinson............  3-2758
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
DELUXE DUPLEX
FOR SALE — BY OWNER 
Excellent location in Rutland 
near schools and shopping. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, fully air 
cond. W to W throughout. Turn 
your rent cheques into equity 
with a low down payment or 
make an outright good invest­
ment. Open for Deals — Land 




TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE. 
Basement has full plumbing and wiring. 
Possible revenue. Cash or trade for 
newer home. Rutland central. Private. 
Telephone 765-7128. T. Th. S. tf
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF 
lice, main street, Penticton. 850.00 per 
month, includes beat, light, air condL 
tionlng. phono answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. BIU Jurome. U
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
house on view lot: ■ Separate dining 
room, l '/2 baths, carport and covered 
sundeck. Full price $22,900. Telephone 
765-5721 evenings. T. Th, S. tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E K R > ORCHARD 
lots. Ail over Mi acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. tl
BY OWNER, NEW DUPLEX: WALL 
to wall carpets, full basement. Low 
down payment, NHA financing. Tele­
phone 763-3654. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR SALE 
or lease in central Rutland. Approxi­
mately 1.000 square feet. Reply to Box 
C-891. The Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
HOOVER WASHER. AUTOMATIC
rinsing, one year old. perfect condi­
tion, 8100. Speed Queen drver. 850. 
Telephone 765-7498. if
IVUEAT COLORED, MAPLE CANOPY 
double bed; also matching desk if des­
ired. Perfect condiUon. Telephone 
Vernon. 542-3979. 190
W-INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC PORT- 
able television with new picture tube: 
coffee table and two end tables: din 
ette suite- Telephone 763-4857. 189
KITCHEN SUITE. TABLE AND FOUR 
chairs, new;' $45: one hostess chair in 
excellent condition. 825. Telephone 762' 
2744 after 5:30 p.m. 187
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES — SERVICE 




36. HELP WANTED. 
MALE OR FEMAVE
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY FOR CEN- 
teal Okanagan Community Chest, Good 
organlxaUonal abUity and knowltdgt ot 
Uw community required as well as good 
knowiadgo ol typing, bookkeeping and 
oUlco procedures. 8175.00 per month. 
Forward appllcaUon to the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest. No. 8-1564 
Pandoiy St.. Kelowna. B.C. 187
WORLD BOOK -  CHILD CRAFT 
representaUves needed in some school 
areu. II you < am honest.. amblUous. 
teachable, we offer you training In 
ethical talesmanthlp. Opportunity for 
advancement. For local interview writ# 
fully to Box C903. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ,187
tf
LOWRY ELECTRIC ORGAN FOR 
sale or trade. IH year old. A-1 condi­
tion. double keyboard. 28 precutslon 
keys. 45. augmental. diminished, minor, 
seventh, major, nine baas buttons. Cost 
82000 new. Will trade for a . 16 toot 
llbreglasSi deep-vet boat with 60-75 
h.p. motor if in good condition, or 
highest cash offer. Telephone 763-3000.
START IMMEDIATELY WITH GOOD 
career opportunity in direct sales with 
estsbiished firm,. Age no barrier. Ex- 
psrience preferred but not cisenttal. 
Telephone 763-1933. IW
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
PERFECT FOR APARTMENT OR 
mobile, home residents. Maestro Elec­
tronic Pianos. Available at Drownlee's, 
1095 Moose Jaw StreeL Penticton. Tele­
phone 492-8406 collect lor information. 
Organ rental-purcliase plan also avail-- 
able. tl
WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR SEV- 
eral aggressive salesmen In the Okana­
gan Valley lor national company. Ex­
cellent remuneration. Training provided. 
Reply to ,Box COOO, The Kelowna Daily 
C o u r i e r . _____________ |W
REAL ESTATE'sALEs'mAN. KELOWNA 
and Peivtlcion. .4pplv in conlldence to 
W. B, Jurome at Inland Realty Lid., 
438 Bernard Ave. Telephone 763-4406.
NEW ARTIST MODEL 120 BASS AC- 
cordion. Regular price 8650. Now 8300. 
Write Enrico 'Maaaini, 1621 Upland 
Street, Prince George, B.C. For details 
telephone 563-7310. 163. 185. 187
AVAILABLE APRIL 1. 4,300 SQUARE 
feet, heated office apace on second 
floor at 1636 Pandosy Street. Telephone 
762-6612. Th, F. S. tl
SMALL OFFICÊ  AND SHOP SPACE 
for rent. Telephone 762-2940. tl
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
30 INCH TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE, 
excellent condition, 890. Telephone 763-_ 
7155 or apply at 225 Adventure Rd., 
Rutland. 186
RADIO CONTROLLED GAS PLANE, 56 
inch wing span with radio controls 
and engine. 8100. Telephone 764-4935 
after 4:00 p.m. 186
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fully remodelled with garage and work 
shop. Close to downtown. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. tl
NEAR GOLF COURSE 
Low down payment on this new, 
3 bedroom, NHA home on 
Highland Drive North. Full 
basement, 2 fireplaces, W/W 
carpet in L.R., formal D.R. and 
2 BRs. Eating area in kitchen. 





FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2326. tf
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE. TOREE 
bedroom, full basement house. Was 
819,900, now only $18,600. 799 Elliott Ave.
189
2<^ ACRES, SOME GRAPES IN THIRD 
year. Small barn: double car garage, 





We have the only one there is. 
There is no competition. Great- 
est income potential for the 
investment you can find. This is 
not a vending machine. Invest, 
ment required, approximately 






HI-FI - RADIO COMBINATION; AUTO- 
matlc humidifier, A-I: china cabinet: 
wooden folding divider. Telephone 763- 
4387. 185
BY OWNER 
Appealing three bedroom split 
level home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Close to lake, school, 
store. Must see to appreciate. 




DUPLEX. TWO BEDROOMS, EACH 
side, no basement. $19,900. Was reduced 
81.000. Telephone 765-7404. Open for 
deals. 188
DINING ROOM TABLE, $30: ONE 
armchair, 810; chest of drawers. 830. 
All In good condition. Telephone 765- 
3585 7-9 p.m. 186
120 BASS TITAN ACCORDION. FIVE 
treble switches, two ’ bass switches. 
Beautiful tone. Wai' 8440, asking 8275. 
Telephone 765-7787. 189
ANTIQUE PIANO, LOVELY PIECE OF 
furniture. Price 8190. or best offer. 
Telephone 763-6659, 165
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
FINISHING CARPENTER WILL DO 
interior, ol new house. Doors, casings, 
window valences, etc. Also will build 
basement rooms. Work by contract nr 
hour. Telephone 765-6790, 189
HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT GRAND 
piano. Italian style. Perfect condition. 
Telephone Vernon. 542-3979. 190
NEW BELMOUNT PIANO. 8600. TELE- 
phone 768-5864 after 6 p.m. 190
24 INCH SILVERTONB COMBINATION 
television and record player. Price 845. 
Telephone 763-3377. tf
ONE PAIR SKIS: USED ONE SEA-
son, 203 cm. Can be seen at 640 Royai 
Ave. Asking 820.00. 188
HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE. NICE 
condition. Reasonable. Telephone 762- 
8939. 193
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Bench View in Rutland. Wall to wall 
carpeting in living and bedroom-. 823,- 
500. Telephone 762-6009. 187
BY OWNER. ONE BEDROOM BUNG- 
alow. Gas. water, sewer, shed, nice lot. 
$8,500. Apply 931 Coronation Avenue.
187
PROPOSED NEW MANUFACTURING 
company with own design for exclusive 
items with big marketing potential 
seeking partner with Investment. AU re­
plies in confident to Box C898. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 189
MOVING -  MUST SELL 12-YEAR-OLD 
two bedroom house. Low taxes. Includ­
ing drapes, kitchen range and new rug. 
Telephone 762-8885. 186
BUSINESS OWNERS. I HAVE NEW 10c 
peanut or candy vending machines lor 
one-third original price. Will sell 
separate.. A good location will pay 
machine in a few months. Telephone 
762-3514 evenings. 183, 1B5
LIKE NEW. 18 CUBIC FOOT ZENITH 
treeier. Telephone 762-8270 evenings.
189
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
coni •ilete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUis St.
COMPLETE BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
double dresser; also two televisions. 
Telephone 765-5936, 186
33. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Canada's leading school. National Col 
lege (B.C.). 44 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tl
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
Orchard City Realty
GOLF COURSE!!! Prestige 
area, excellent home, and 
absentee owner must sell! A 
good comblnntioo for you if 
you want 3 hcdroom.s, 2 flrc-
8laces and 2 bntlirooms! ithcr features Include slid­ing. glass doors to sundeck 
and a carport with cement 
driveway. MLS. $32,900, 
MUST HE SOLD, OWNER 
TRANSFERRED!!
ONLY $1,100 PER ACRE -  
45 acres of the finest view 
property In tlie Kelowna 
Areas . . . Only ii few min­
utes drive from downtown 
Kclowtia . , . 2500 ft, of road 
frontage. I^ots of pino trees 
. , , All the property has n 
view of Okanngan Lake. 
Vendor may consider $10,000 
down with good terms on tlie 
balance. For further Infor­
mation, call Alan Elliot 
cveninga at 762-7533 or at the 
office. MI25.
FULL PRICE $14,900 . . . 
Flrat time offered!! ’riils old­
er home has been RE­
MODELLED and owner has 
done an cxcdicnt Job. Fca 
turea a good sized living 
room with w/w  carpet. Kit 
Chen with eating area. 2 bed 
roomn. Port basement with 
Rnlahefl 3rd bwlroom;, Only 1 
block to ahopplng and trans­
portation. To view, please 
call Joe Slesingcr at the of 
flc^ or 762-0674 evenlnga.
nen Bjdrn.son . 
Elnar DoiiidJ . 






Orchard C ity Realty
!iT .l Ihrnnrd Ave.
LARGE 2 BR HOME -  Full 
basement, 2 bathrooms. 
Located , in quiet sub­
division. Call us now for 
details and to view. Priced 
$23,900,00. MLS.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN- 
; ITY 8 rental units in 
Oliver, B.C. All self-con­
tained. Property zoned 
Commercial or Industrial, 
Owner will take Kelowna 
property in trade. Could 
produce ,18% net return. 
Full price $17,000.00 with 
down payment ot $4,500.00. 
Contact Bert Pierson office 
2-2739 or evenings 2-4401. 
EXCL.
DEVELOPMENT L A N D  ! 
Here is a choice oppoiv- 
lunlty for the right person. 
20 acres on Hwy. No. 97 
North. Only 10 minutes 
‘ from Kelowna —■ 400’ front­
age. Contact A1 Pedersen 






Bill Woo(l.s .............   3-4931
Frank Pclkaii .......... 3-4228
Doon Winfield . . . . . . .  2-6608
Bill Poolzer ................2-3319
Norm Ynegcr . . . . . . . .  2-3574
LOOK ONLY eVi'.L MORTCl. 
1350 sq. ft. 3 BRs up, all fih: 
bsmt., 2 fireplaces, dbU 
plbg,, dbl. wind., huge cov­
ered sundeck off DR. Form. 
DR plus large kit. with eat- 
ing area. Cl. to both schools 
and shopping. Ph. 763-3149.,
189
PLANNING lO  BUILD? 
For: New homes, renovations, 
additions, framing and light 
commercial contact — 
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD; 
R,R. 1, Moubray Rd., 
Telephone 762-2259
T. Th. S tf
CHOICE LOT — 73.30x125 ON BELGO 
Road, Rutland. Priced for quick sale 
$3,250.00. Telephone, 763-3986., tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bathrooms. Close to town. Telephone 762- 
3303. , 180
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
for list of low cost return 1-way relative 
flights U.K. Africa., India, Hong Kong, 
687-2855. 106-709 Dunsmuir Street. Van­
couver 1. B.C, 243
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
LARGE LAKEVIEW LOT FOR SALE 
in Peachland. Make your reasonable 
offer. Telephone 762-3649. 189




22. PROPERTY W ANTED
RETIRED COUPLE FROM THE 
Prairies want to buy a two or three 
bedroom home, centrally located. Reply 
to Box C901, The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
stating what price asked. 190
BLACK MOUNTaiN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems, Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnlbecs. On the farm, Heinz Ko«U. 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581,
tl
NUMBER ONE HAY FOR SALE. 835 
per ton in the barn. Telephone 768-5810 
or 762-6037. 187
28A. GARDENING
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING. GAUD 
en spraying, (licenced). Tree services 
H. Rahder landscaping. 762-0473. 206




Must be bondable. Experience not necessary. 
Excellent working conditions.
Sell for Kelowna’s most progressive automotive firm.
Applications to Jack Kofoed at
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD.
EUROPE.4N TRAINED COOK AND 
baker. 10 years, experience. Cci tificates 
and references. Moving to Kelowna on 
March 16th. Willing (o start anywhere. 
Contact George Anderson. 762-4903. 187 ,
YOUNG, SINGLE QUALIFIED WOM.4N 
seeks commercial position. Avallabta 
immediately. For further particuUra 
telephone 763-4112 and ask for Sharon.
187
SPRING IS COMING — NOW IS THE 
llmo to have your roses pruned, hed ea 
and shrubs trimmed and yardi cleaned. 
Telephone 762-8309. eyeoings. If
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
wanted. Oarages, carports, rec rooms 
and alterations. Arborite a specialty. 
Telephone 762-0571. 189
CONTRACTOR WOULD H  K E TO 
frame, finish and any type of contractor 
work. Free estimation telephone 762- 
0640. 188
LADY EXPERIENCED IN ALL 
phases of office routine seeks employ­
ment. References available. Telephona 
762-4637. 183,'
FOR CARPENTER WORK-FRAMING, 
recreation rooms, additions, alteraUons, 
telephone 765-7284.
. Th. F. S. tf
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. REC 
rooms, cabinets, fences etc. Telephona 
764-4939. «
WILL DO RECREATION ROOMS, 
home renovations, garages, house tram- 
ing. Telephone 768-2639. »»
WILL BABY-SIT ANY AGE, ANY 
Ume, in my home near Kelowna Sec­
ondary School: Telephone 763-3052. 189
REFINED LADY WILL CARE FOR 
your home while you are away. Tele­
phone 764-4106. 181
40. PETS ond U V E S T O ^
2320 Harvey Ave. 762-5203
187
COURIER PATTERNS
NEW EXTRA WELL BUILT CLEAR 
title three bedroom home.' Two up and 
one downslairs. Located off Rutland 
Road on Klassen Road. Large living 
room witli Icxlurcd celling. and feature 
wall. Dining mom , and kitchen with L- 
shaped rib mahogany cupboards; Built- 
in copper Tappnn range and hood. 
Large bedrooms with largo clothes clos­
ets. Sewing room. Vanity bath, Carpets 
choice of color aa yet. Full basement, 
roughed In plumbing, Busement garage 
and cxtrii moms. Callfornlu white stucco. 
Close to school. $20,800 and terms. Tele. 
phono 765-8103. ___ 187
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON KEN- 
nedy Street, hdsement fully completed, 
sealed windows. Wall to wall carpeUng. 
Walnut kitchen cabinets with appliances. 
Double fireplace. Large vanity bathroom. 
Carport, patio off living room. All trini 
In mahogany. 1.330 square feet. Cash 
to NHA mortgage 7% or vendor will 
consider second mortgage. Telephone 
762-4300 or 764-4001. H
SAVE COMMIS.SION ON THIS GEM! 
For sale by builder, new henutlful two 
storey Spanish home' In iip-tir-dalc 
l.akevirw Heights.' .Set on a large, lovely 
pint treed lot. corner Thacker anil 
Spruce Drive. Three bedrooms, Imlf 
bath, shag rug. two lirepluecn. finish' 
cd ‘ ree room, sundeck. garage, Low 
down payment, Full price 828,500. Tele 
phone 7113-31122, \ If
OLDER WELL KEI’T THREE BED 
room home. Centrally sitiinted near 
hnslliic, school, park and lake,'WnIMo- 
wall carpet living mom, dining mum. 
and master bodmoih, Oarage. Attruc' 
lively landscaped, Reasonably priced 
with only 81.000 down In qualified pim 
chaserl For appointment to view, call 
Lou Giildl Construction Ltd, Telephone 
7113-3240. If
ri)Mp7ZTri'bNV|.;r̂ ^̂  ̂
rstlrsment or sniidl family homo In 
Rullaml. Fully rarpcied. I'wo hedmums, 
Dunhie glased doers lead out lo sundeck. 
Adjoining carport. Top soli lawn holh 
hack and fronl. Full bright basement. 
All lor 818.800, Dlrecl from builder lo 
you, Telephont 762-0198 evenings, 188
N
B 4 U BUY
111 nutlniul kcc this new 
home. Close Ip school and 
shopplnR. 3 carpeted bed- 
roomi. Carpeted llvlnn room 
with lenturc wall, Ixivcly 
cabinet kltehcn with eating 
area. 4 piece and 2 piece 
bathroonin. f'uU basement,, 
deck and cariwrt. Only 
$2,500.00 down II you qualify 
for B.C. Government 2nd. 
Full price 125,500.00. Exclu­
sive.
ROYAL TRUST
218 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 2-5200





IN mmANIX, BY OWNER. THREK 
iKstreom. full banmenl, Umily bent*. 
I2U •quart fe«4. •»l«mall« g*t h«al. 
rarpswl. ala ytara •Id. (Tiwt to •cltaols. 
t'wil pile* tK.Rgi; I 9ISM rtownj bal- •qr* lor ••)•. fVftl* N«. S.
14SII • IflA A*# . Itoiiay. R C. ISi
WEU. BUILT TWV> A n n  TUBEK BEIV 
moan ham**, •crvral tocallimt and 
vartona slaitaa al •ooiptoUoM. Low 
dntina paynwaL Well aMmiUid Vda avatL 
abto tor mstmn ImM hasna*. Ixw GbnM
HEADY FOU OCCUI'ANCY, I.0VE1,V 
brand new, iwo bedmom hoinc In Kel­
owna. Very well liullt wllh'many fea­
tures. ('nine and see Inr ymirsell, Full 
price 821,30(1. Telephone days or even- 
Inis. 7(i2-.73M. Central Clly llomrs Ltd., 
MBS WMkr St. If
(TiSiMiNdTlsKwT riruK
home In quirt area In Rullaiid, Car­
peting, carport, a lull basement and ex- 
cellent soil, tree ol rocks, add up In 
a good value. Quality innslrui’tlon by 
Enns and Quiring. Tu view call 763- 
3S77 nr 763-.SS78, KKI
wicaTnANK -  hv (iwnehT Tmmacu- 
lat« one year old three bedroom home 
on corner lot. Full finished bitsement, I,- 
700 sqiiara feet living area. Best shag 
wall to wall la living room. Double car. 
port, 81.800 will handle, Telephona 7MI' 
S'JOi, 1S7
BMALL ~ COSY COMÎ hTABLE ~ AN t) 
economical hall ' acre, two bedrooms. 
Ileslslalor fireplace, elretrle heal, palln. 
wall In wall carpeti and garage. Close 
In bIoOb and hus slop, Telephone 10  
M2». II
FOlTliAUK̂ lTllTvNF̂  ̂
iMHlioom hom*. I.alge ■iiiulerK, rarpeled 
lliluoxhuul. Coiner M. Spairnw an.I 
Thompeon Roaii. Iwo Mnrk* oil fieri' 
amar ilnad, 755 lî larrnw lload, Spring 
Valley ilulland. Ill
hY“ owNFn iMMAn i.vnsr two
bedroom lull haaemenl home on 
aria lol, By •"« whoofa on Iloif)np’e’l 
Road, m m i imn trees iw»m»*ue 
walsr. Eles'lrlc heal. lamdacaped 
Tslcphona TIjJ-SJM. IM
FBIVATK SALK, 'niBER BEDROOM 










Rcfriisli your bathroom dc-; 
cor wllli spnrUllnK «ct. Easy!
Croohot, rug imd scut cover 
for biilh-or u«o ruji alone to 
briRliteii betiroom, iiloyroom, 
inllwny. Choo.se 3 shades of n 
color. Pattern 70(1; rug 30’’. 
cover in rug eoUoii.
FIliTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for eaeli pat­
tern—add 15 eent.s for each paU 
tern for first-class mnlllng and 
speclol hoiuiling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Dally Courier. Ncedlccrnft 
Dei)t„ f.O Front St. W.. Toronto. 
Print plainly PA’ITEUN NUM­
BER. your NAME- and AD- 
DRESS,
NEW 1071 Necdleeraft Catn- 
log—wlial’s hapiMMilng in knits, 
crochet, qullta, fa.shlonn. cm 
broidery. Free patterns. 50c.
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
Book-oYer 100 gift-!! All oeni- 
gions, ngii.-i, Croi'liel, pulfit, tic 
dye, deeoupnge, knit, .sew, quilt, 
weave, more! $1.00.
Complete Afghan Book—51.00 
"tf) Jiffy Rubs' ’ B«K»k, 60e,
' Duel. Ilf 12 Pii/e Afghans, fi()e. 
Quilt ItiHik 1—16 pnttcrni. €9c. 
Museum QulU Book 2-pat- 
tern.s for 12 guperb quilt*. (SOc. 
Rook 3. ’’Quilt* for Today’*
ACADEMIC INSTRUCTOR
required by the
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  KELOWNA
as a substitute for periods ranging from a day to 
several weeks. Applicants should hold a B.C; Teacher’s 
Certificate and have had Secondary School experience. 
Continuous employment maJT develop.
SALARY: $38.40 per day 
Apply to; Principal,
B.C, Vocational School — Kelowna 
Box 369, Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone: 762-5445
MEDIUM SIZE CROSS PUPS FOR 
sale. Males 85, females $3. Two year 
old toy Pom, spayed, needs Sdult home. 
820. Telephone 762-0445. 181
A GOOD COUNTRY BOMB WANTED 
for a 16-raonth-oId springer ipuleL A 
line young boy’s friend or potential 
bird dog. Telephone 763-3323. 187
FREE TO FARM HOME, LARGE 
watchdog. Also, for sole, medium slzo 
spayed female, all ibota. Talephono 
765-7390. 183. IBS, 187
MALE BASSETT HOUND. SIX MONTHS 
old, house tralqed. Tsiephiina 782-3034,
,',.|87
WANTED GOOD HOME FOR FIVE 
puppies. 6 weeks old. Fart Labrador,. 
Telephone 765-7062. - 188
PUPPIES FOR SALE. GERMAN BHEP- 
erd Labrador cross. Telephone 782-4803,
■■■'.'■'US
187
42. AUTOS FOR SALE







for Kelowna Are.n, 
Applicant inusl have good 
education, stability in area 
and own car.
Send short rcsninc to:
Mr. T. G. Willcock,
1470 - 1075 West Georgia St., 
Vancouver 5, B.C,
, 18li
WHERE IS YOUR AVON 
REPRESENTATIVE?
Maybe .you don’t have one, 
Maybe you should be the one 
in your neighborhood to sell to 
all those customers. Interested? 
C all-
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 




ConMlurtlM l.ld. T«ltpha*a 1 l i n »  plava, bath and'» ball, rarpart, hsad' ^
I tl ataKd. Tflrrh»"a 2kS 5tol. ’ ^  II LlVIlig . 1-1 pattein.8. COC
9 1 3 6  lO'/z-lB’/a 
Ity ITTiPviJfvM'nrAiriito
WRAP AND GO!
BRING SPRING doaor with 
this Kuniiliinc wrap that has 
a posy ixK'kct planted on one 
side! Walk in and button — all 
straight sewing! Send!
Printed i’attcrn 01.30:, NEW 
Half Rlzcs 10',-!, !2'.tt. 14'^, 16'/g. 
18Vg, Size \Wi (bust 37). takes 
2V4 yds. 45-in. Transfer. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
in eoins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 1.5 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and socdal handling, 
Ontario rc.4ldcnlfl add 4 cents 
Hales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADD1US.SS and STYI.E 
NUMlir.ll,
Send OKli'i to MARIAN MAR­
TIN. enie of The Kelowna D.qily 
Courier, Patlein Dept., 60 
Front SI, W,, Toronto,
Swing inlo Spring! New. New 
Palleni Catalog has gcparalcs, 
Jiimpsiiits, lUmmtng «hBpe«, 
free iKittern coupon. 50r 
INSTAN’r  SEWING BOOK sewj 
today, wear tomorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK
DISPLAY MAN
For ndvcrtliilug Dcpnrtmenl. 
Experience prcfcn’cd, but not 
ncccH.'iar.y, Leading iiilo re­
gular full-time emplo.vinenl. 






63 WcHl Victoria Sired, 
KamkKip.'i, B.(’.
CAR SALVAGE
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 
Station Wagon 
1970 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 
Station Wagon 
1966 METEOR MONTCALM . 
1968 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 
1970 MAVERICK 




A'lTF.NTION l-ADIKSl WIOTHANK, 
I'ciiclilqnd, Ukimngim Criitrs,' Telcphpns 
Inicrviswers pnri-time li> work In own 
h<im«, arverni himra dully, five dnyk psr 
week, liUereslIng tclephuiie work . lor 
a Market Resenrrh Company, flood 
remunerutlnn for cnnaclcnllmis worker. 
We are willing In train, Reply lo Box 
Cfl04riThe Kelowna Dully Courier. 111?
IIAIIY Hm'i:il IIKQUIIIKI) TO IIHLF 
Willi Inluiil IwliiN durlim Iho day In 
Okunuguii Mluklon iireu. I’leuue eull ,764- 
7213, 18?
KXl’iiinK^
qiilrcd. Minimum Iwn yeiira. Telephone 
l.n Vogue lleniily llnr 762 2631, II
544 Bernard Ave. 762-0408
1R6
36. HELP W ANTED  
MALE OR FEMALJ
man <tir woman” wilH CAlf 'to
aervo eHluhlluhed WulkIn’a I’loduetu 
roiile. Telephona 783-257fl or cull ul 971
I.eon Avriinu, II
mi
KXl’KhlKNCFII ORNAMF.NTAI, IHON 
worka man, ateady rmploymniK flood 
wagri lo the right man, Telephone 761' 
5117.
KM’F .lti lT N n iir i’VmNFHs" WA 
Apiily llurkluiid tlitliuriU, Mollao.l 
lleOih. 16'
351 HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE
kkrF.ni».N(T.ir HAini)ni;sf)F.ii iil- 
qiilrrd Thoet w|lh le>.« lliun on.' 
year'* akpartoaea (»aed a«i aopiy. PImm 
apply In •riling lo Box 1971, TTia Kel- 
awnu Dully CuUiter, alullnl qiialilli-a- 
lion*. U
'I’BiNriKir—‘rii.ir<:i.4:«K ttitht.
Head rotnpifle re»oin» lo Hox <6 1,
llundl'Cdg of fashion fa<T.1. 11. Dia K«Im»«a Daily Cmiiier. IM
What is A 
12 Year Old 
Finance Co.
2 Legs?
Answer: Y o t i r  L o c a l  
( oiiricr C'iirrior on ( ’ollcc- 
tioii D;iy. Arc you prepar­






Complete willi hardtop niid 
eonvcrtlblo lop, roll bar, tape 





door hknltop. power alcerliii, ikiwm' 
lirukea, futoinuUe, whllawalla. radin, 
rear window delogger, 12,(Kmi inllei, 
Cloueai in 83,86(1. Telephnne 763'3462.
IBT
(968 ciiitvNLicii 3(Mi.” 'r b u i i  i>ook  
liurdlop. Cuuloiii ulr-eoiidltlfliior. niilom 
and lirukoa. illde-a-wuy llghu, ixmngu 
urula, A'l eomlllloil, 82,89.4 or bru| oiler, 
hmiili trade yeeepltd, Telephona 78'4- 
6659, 18.4
'io47 ’ cilEV STATION' WA«()N.'’ RK- 
bullt 284, automatic traiiamlMloii. Vary 
good (ionitUloii. Alto I960 Chev aedin, 
•Ik cylinder aliinilurd. What ollera' 
Telephone 7112-7266, d
i(i7T‘̂ (;i‘m W ,K ii7 7 iin ^ ^ ^
like new, n.iHW rnilea, 1669 Fury' III, 
exeellent ahape, m ;(HK| milea, fteuann— 
moving, niilli family eura. Telephone 
76:i'4l96. Tia„ „ „ „
door aedan. Fully aiilomalle. power 
ntrerliig, power lirakca, CltMKl eondlllon. 
Telephone 763'646l, If
l o l i r u r i ; ”v”* AIiTd -
muile, luiwer atrerini and brakea, llliie 
with bliok liilerlof, flood lire*. Very 
gmol I'onditlon. Triepliona 764'74U9, If
III67 ‘ I.TlMKT CAl.lfCN'i K,' TWO IMMIIt 
haidlop, .V-l, auiomallr, radio, new 
Urea, Only. 37JI60 milea, TeitpiMina
71.4-5300. tl
lo/okMI’Al.A <'<»NvV:)tTilll,rb*444 V>6. 
aoiuiiiaiii', p.iWfr'sUerinii, power liruk- 
m. 'eletra, lilt wlieel, T'elvpliona 7i.1- 
4171, I6«
IMS iftTkirNATiiiNAi. T iini'a: tdn
,lep Van, New llrri, rrtnilll enepenelnn, 
inxiiuied turn -Idfil for the Inill grower, 
11*09, Telephone 767-67H. 192
|««T >PlT ~A M B A isA w i~^^^
huraiop. ilka botkH arala. with 127 
uoiomuiie. Can lie ae«n at 9f() ftoyal 
Ave, 9990,06, ' I II
MORE CLAKtlFlED PAGE 12
PAGt: t t  IOE10WNA DAILY CODIUBB. YimBS.. BIAB. M, IStl
42, A irro s FOR SAU
VKS- rLYMOUIH SPORTS FURY. 3». 
M r  tMUTd. bqdMl Mat*. c<i(ia«te. Upe- 
d«ck. Udi and nuugr n to tt «xtrav R*a> 
turn Td«i>lMM 76S7I79. US
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
IMS VAOXHAIX. 474M MILES. BE- 
€ *s t tabw . Sev rcfaUtor. c«acrafar 
ML ten blit SISO. Apply at <n West 
AiMw. m
J7 , FOdr 1S7B TQ0XP80S •TRAVEL 
trailer, atere. n&lscrater. atek. aJccpa 
fivĉ  In c«od cintitloa. tno taka 
er. smaller trailer an tratft. Tda> 
■Ml Olol TCS4SU. US
t i l t  CBBYSLER. TUDOR BABOTOP. 
3t|' CB. in; motW.' ILOM mllei. var̂  
In rliect. Veliids purduied JntTi 
*791 TldcpMii 7SHS7B eveniacs. U>
ISU BABBACUDA. ONLY 2UXI0 MILES. 
BelaMa sn warranty. Power atecrins. 
aatematie tranamiaiiai. Trades accepted. 
Tcltpiioaa TtS-Ssn. U7
.116) PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR. SIX 
cyllader stamSard. A-1 condition. Must 
ace. CteMat-' oftor to 9609. Telepbane 
Crahan at T O -am . Ut
IKS CAUABO TWO DOOR HABDIOP. 
pmacr stccrlaf. auto tranimimioo. 327 
cnHc inch.. TeMhone 1 6 i-2 0 l alter S;00 
p ja.' 1*6
IMS POBO tXUB WAGON. WITH 
wiaddwa. Excellent condlUon. Teleplioiw 
TBWrm.;- ■ :tl
u n  CHEV STATION WAGON IN GOOD 
coodiUen. Telephone 763-S246 alter 9:00 
p.m.'
nOIACULATE I960 CBEVBOLET 
Iippala, two door hardtpp. Most be 
acen. - Telephone 76Z.€5t9.f . tl
1163 DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP 
ExccHeat I condiUoa. AntonuiUc. $300 or 
ckneat otter. Ask for Jerry leM ZiO . it
IMS 17.FOOT CLENELLE SELF-CON. 
icd trarei trailer.. Uied only ooa 
nlli. Comî ela with frame Utdi. Will 
taka car in trade.' Tetephone 761-52M.
l o w  NASHUA. JFX30r ESTA VILLA. 
10*s50* Pontiac aOet Cmiware oor 
Unr. low prhwe; Tdepbom 76»9396, 
IBM Clcmsara Street tf
SAPEWAY 10Y56V GOOD CONDmON. 
Three bedrtxan fnmbhed and new car- 
t; Set’ op with patio and ' porch. 
(e« 93.000. Teiepbana 76̂ 776Z. 199
SHASTA TRAILEH COCBT-VACANCY 
for dehixa mebOa bomas. Across. Irmn 
Rotary Beach on Lakesbora Bead. Tde- 
phona 76»S7S. U
9‘xsr SUNDECK with S’xF insulat- 
ed room for n mobUa boim, Telephone 
769-360.' . U
TRAVEL TBAHEBS AND "TRUCK 
oampen wanted. Win pay cash'or sen 
nti consisnment. Telephone 7616706. 189






1970 18 FOOT SIDE WINDEB. 123 
horse power Uercory. nnder warranty. 
AsUng 93200. Telephone 7624328 even- 
Inga. ' tl
1969 ENVOY EPIC 3SJI00 BOLES. 
Stands^ traiunnlsslon. In good condl- 
tlOD, 91.000. Telepbime 763-6629. U
1969 COUGAR XR7. POWER STEERING, 
power brakes, tape deck. Winter tires. 
Telcpbone 762-4935 evenings. 194
WANTED — 17 FOOT DEEP-VEE 
fibreglass boat with trailer, outboard or 
inboard-outboard. Telephone 768-3463.
48. AUCTION SALES
I960 VAUXHALL IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Tape deck and speakers. 9400. Tele­
phone 764-4233 alter 6:00 p.m. 189
1966 RENAULT IS SEDAN. NEW TIRES. 
Radio, front wheel drive. Excellent con­
dition. Telephone 764-4009. 188
1964 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. 
93M. Will finance. Privately owned. 
Telephone 763-2318. 188
19« PONTIAC. , FOUR DOOR. CLEAN, 
good mechanical condition. New tires, 
tw o  cash. Telephone 765-7983. 187
1939 PONTIAC TUDOR HARDTOP. 
y-8, automatic. Telephone 763-4135. 187
1969 CORTINA GT. FOUR SPEED 
Standard. Rest offer. Will take trade. 
Telephone 768-5871. ■ 187
1956 CROWN VICTORIA. EXCELLENT 
‘ dinditlon. Telephone 765-6417.
185, 187, 189, 191
1958 CHRYSLER WITH 392 HEMI. $75. 
Telephone 762-7841. 187
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1968 350 KAWASAKI. CUSTOM SEAT. 
Excellent condition. $525. Telephone 762- 
7878 alter 4:00 p.m. . 1 8 3
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUI.AB 
tales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
honsehold contents. Telephone 7654647. 
Behind the Drive-In TbMtre. Highway 
97 North. U
49. LEGALS &  TENDERS
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1970 SN04ET MODEL 634 SUPER 
Sport in excellent condition. $1260 new. 
Sacriiice at $795 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 762-4834. 187
1971 ESKIMO 440. ONLY 175 BOLES. 
New 91250, . sacrifice for 9850 with 
trailer, etc. Telephone 763-5300. tl
1970 FOX TRAC 440 CC. ELECTRIC 
Start Used very little. Best offer. Tele­
phone 7̂ 7243 daring the evening. 187
AMFHI-CAT. SIX .WHEEL DRIVE, 
attwhiblons. aH.terrain vehicle. Rebuilt 
motor. $7i0. T̂ ephbne 762-0280. 185
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
ROBERT HUNTER WILSON, 
late p{ 543 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
NOTICE is  HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others baying 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re 
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executors in care 
of Fillmore, Gllhooly and Com­
pany, 1470 Water Street, Kelow­
na, British Columbia, on or 
before the 11th day of April 
1971, after which date the Ex­
ecutors will distribute the said 
Estate among. the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which they then 
have notice.
ROGER E. MATHESON and 
TOMATSU TOMIYE , 
Executors
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly & 
Company 
Their Solicitors
WASHINGTON (CP) — Amid 
renewed concert over possible 
risk of earthquake damage to R 
proposed Alaska oil pipeline, the 
National Earthquake Informa­
tion Centre has reported that 
Alaska was the-second worst 
earthquake area in the United 
States in 1970.
Althou^ .Callforqia had more 
earthquakes during the period, 
the centre noted that the Alaska 
total might actually have been 
cimsiderably higher than re­
ported. . 
s D ui^g 1970 California had 130 
quakes compared with 91 the 
previous year. Alaska had 68 re­
ported compared with 51 in 
1969.
However, the. centre, pointed 
out in its report released Tues­
day:-
“These numbers do not neces­
sarily reflect the true lever of 
seismic activity, in these states, 
because many earthquakes hi 
Alaska are not felt, due to the 
sparse population there, a.< con­
trasted with California, the na-, 
tion’s most populous state.”
The possibility of rupture of 
the proposed 800-mile pipeline 
through Alaska has been one of 
several points of criticism of­
fered by conservationists. Many 
have suggested that instead 
Alaska’s North Slope oil field 
should be tapped through 
pipeline down Canada’s Mack­
enzie Delta area, out of range of 
the earthquake zone.
The earthquake information 
centre of the commerce depart­
ment's National Oceanic and At-
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
TWO ET MAG WHEELS WITH G70 
tires. One Holiday stereo tape deck. 
Doth good. condiUon.. Telephone 763-2027.
' ''186
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
19<1' DMC THREE TON CAB OVER. 
.18’x9*. van, completely overhauled '64 
engine, 283, three months on trans- 
. inission̂  new paint. Asking $1200. Car 
trade' aa part pairment. See at Bay 
Motors-or-telephone 762-8520. 190
1967 FORD RANGER HALF TON 
pick-up. Long box. . Four speed trans­
mission, V-8. radio. Bucket seats. New 
tires. Price $1,550. Telephone 762:7933.
187
1970 FORD CHATEAU CLUR WAGON. 
<a window, van econoline type.) V-B. 
Automatic, radio, heavy duty springs. 10 
ply tires. .Deluxe interior, Doted glass 
' Telephone. 768-5810. 187
1969 GMC HALF TON, LONG WHEEL 
base.JV-8 standard. Also 1064 Pontiac 
.sedaiu 'automatic. Telephone 765-6737.
FLATBED CAR TRAILER FLOAT. 
Could be converted to a fruit' tandem 
Telephone 762-0724. 189
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS





' 20 X 44
• for as low as $9,500.
Also a few
’ 1970 DEMOS
left . . being sold at 
slightly used.
Low down payments —
10 years financing. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 




Highvvay 97 North 
Telephone 765-5483
mospheric Administration re­
ported there were a total of 238 
earthquakes felt in 14 states last 
year. Although 64 persons were 
kUled in a; California quake 
early this year, 1970 was the 
fifth successive year without 
earthquake fatalities in theU.S. 
SEVEN KILLED IN 1965 
The last previous earthquake, 
fatality in the U,S. resulted 
from the 170J quake , that killed 
seven in Seattle, Wash.
, The report foUows a Feb. 4 
document by the same depart­
ment agency to the effect that 
the wobble of the earth’s north- 
south axis was ’ reaching (he 
peak of its seven-year cycle. 
Seismologists were warned to 
be on the alert for a possible in­
crease in major earthquakes.
Two days later a strong quake 
battered the ancient Italian city 
of Tuscania, kiUing more than a 
dozen persons. Three days late? 
the California quake hit. Only a 
few months earlier 50,000 to 
70,000 were kiUed in a Peru 
earthquake, which the centre 
has rated as the sixth worst 
quake catastrophe of the 20th 
century.
“This is the year in the sev­
en-year cycle of the earth’s 
wobble when daily shifts of the 
pole reaches its maTdmum,” 
wrote Charles A. Whitten, chief 
geodesist of the National Ocean 
Survey of the Oceanic and At­
mospheric Administration.
“Most of the‘ major earth­
quakes in the last 20 years oc­
curred during, or close to, the 
‘peak year’,” he said.
m erit C lass ified  
As Public Service Slave
Province of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act’* 
(Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLKilATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME- 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be_made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
ofN am eA ct,” bym e:—
ISABELLE RIADGE . 
BANNISTER WALDEN 
of 900 Fairway Crescent in the 
City of Kelowna, in the Pro­
vince of British Columbia, as 
follows:— ” ,
To change my name froih 









OTTAWA (CP) — British Col­
umbia MP David Anderson (L 
—Esquimalt-Saanich) s a i d
Wednesday he is delighted by 
reports of growing concern in 
Alaska about the dangers of pol­
lution by oil tanker ships.
He was commenting on a re­
port from Juneau that a resolu­
tion before the Alaska state as­
sembly caUs for investigation of 
pollution dangers from Cana­
dian ships and railway tanker 
cars travelling in and around 
the Alaska Panhandle.
The Juneau r e s o l u t i o n ,  
presented by Rep. Red Swanson 
(Dem. Nenaha), says some Ca­
nadian oil-carrying ships plying 
Panhandle channels en route to 
Skagway frpm Vancouver are 
“some of the oldest ships still 
used on a regular basis.” Alas­
kan waters would be endan­
gered if there were an accident, 
Mr. Swanson said.
He observed that various Ca­
nadian MPs have been protest­
ing  ̂against proposals to trans­
port Alaska oil by tanker from 
a proposed pipeline terminal at 
Valdez to the state of Washing­
ton.
Mr. Anderson appeared be­
fore a U.S, inquiry into the pro­
posal to pipe Alaskan North 
Slope oil to Valdez and warned
tankers from .that port would 
pose a pollution threat.
Some Canadian MPs and fed­
eral ministers have advocated 
transporting North Slope oil ov­
erland by pipeline through Can­
ada instead. .
Referring to the Juneau reso­
lution, Mr. Anderson said “I am 
delighted to see they are show­
ing concern” 'about Oie potential 
danger of ocean transport of oil.
He said amendments to the 
Canada Shipping Act approved 
two weeks ago “will give Can­
ada the toughest shipping legis­
lation in the world.” :
“T hone Alaska will follow suit 
with similar regulations,” he 
added.
“ If our ships happen to be 
dangerous. I hope fiiey will be 
taken off.”
SUBJECT TO INSPECTION
But he added that he would 
expect A l a s  k a n critics to 
jproduce evidence that the ships 
are dangerous. The fact that 
some ships may be old does not 
necessarily mean they are dan­
gerous, because. they would be 
.subiect to rigid inspection, he 
said.
F e d e r  a 1 ministerial offices 
had no comment.
OTTAWA (CP) — Gerald W. 
B a l d w i n  (PC^Peace River) 
added thunder Wednesday to a 
Commons stonn ignited by for­
mer (tonservativt prime minis­
ter; ' John Diefenbaker as the 
House grappled with an obscure 
government bill aimed at closer 
scrutiny of regutotions passed 
by various agencies.
N ^  the close of debate, Rlr, 
Baldwin blasted the government 
for becoming slaves to the pub­
lic seiwice. “ It is the civil serv­
ants of this city who run this 
country.” i
The debate showed the gov­
ernment’s inability to act with 
certainty when given the re­
sponsibility of leadership, he 
said. ' ,
The bill, which passed report 
stage on an informal voice vote, 
was expected to receive third 
and final reading without fur­
ther debate today.
Earlier Wednesday, Mr. Dief­
enbaker (Prince Albert), deliv­
ered a thunderous assault on a 
number of government policies, 
predicted the arrogance of the 
government would cause its de­
feat and gave a mild reprimand 
to tee Parliamentary Press Gal­
lery.
RESUMES DEBATE
Today, the Commons resumes 
second-reading debate on a bill 
extending t h e  three-per-cent 
surtax on personal and corpo­
rate income tax for another 
year. The measure, introduced 
in 1968 as a temporary tax, also 
enables manufacturers and pro­
cessors to value new-machinery 
investments at 115 per cent of 
actual cost.
Two Conservafive a m e n'd' 
ments to the regulations bill 
were both defeated 105 to 84.
Standing in the 264-seat Com­
mons : Liberal 151. Conservative 
72, NDP 23, Creditiste 13, inde 
pendent 1, vacant 4.
Mr. Diefenbaker said he was 
surprised to see most cabinet 
ministers' leave the Commons 
after the daily question period 
instead of remaining to take 
part in debates like the one held 
Wednesday.
He said arrogance was the
main reason the Liberal govern­
ment of Lbids St. Laurent lost 
the 1957 general election to the 
Conservatives.. Mr. Diefenbaker 
served as prime minister from 
1957 to 1963 before being de­
feated.
The government biU is de­
signed to guarantee that exist­
ing rights and freedoms are not 
i n f r  1 n g e d by regulations of 
agencies ,
It provides for registration of 
all regulations so they can be 
centrally controUed. The clerk 
of the Privy Council would act 
as registrar.
CALLS FOB COMDHTTEE
The bill also calls for a Com­
mons committee to study all 
regulations and check any cases 
where rights may be infringed. 
Any citizen would have the right 
to inspect and obtain copies of 
most regulations.
Justice Minister John Turner 
said he plans to introduce guide 
lines to be followed by all regu­
lation-making a g e n e  i e s. He 
would also introduce a resolu­
tion to activate the new Com­
mons committee which will 
study the regulations.
Mr. Baldwin said unless the 
committee is organized quickly 
the bill will be wasted. He 
urged the government to have 
regulations published in ad 
vance so they can be widely dis 
cussed.
A n d r e w  Brewin (NDP— 
Greenwood) said exemptions in 
the bill of regulations dealing 
with federal provincial relations 
left a dangerously wide breach 
in the bill’s provisions.
Mr. Turner said the exemp­
tions from the requirement to 
p u b l i s h  regulations will be 
worked out between the scrutiny 
committee and the government.
Earlier Wednesday, the ques­
tion of a U.S. oil pipeline from 
Alaska through Canada to the 
mid-continent caused a series of 
heated questions and answers.
It arose from a speech earlier 
this week in Dallas, Tex., by 
Northern Development Minister 
Jean Chretien. The minister 
said:
If it is felt desirable to build
an oil pipeline from Prudhoe 
Bay direct to the mid-continent 
market, then a  rl^ht4>f-way 
through Canada, I an sure, can 
and will be made available.” 
HAD NOT READ IT 
Prime Minister Trlideau said 
he had not read the speech but 
the government believed a cer­
tain ainoiuit of foreign capital is 
necessary for development 
In the Senate Wednesday, 
Senator David Walker (PC—On­
tario) c a 11 e d a government 
anti-pollution proposal a weak 
deterrant because it does not in* 
elude international agreements.
He was speaking during de­
bate on a bill, already passed 
by the Commons, v/hich would 
give ;the government sweeping 
regulatory powers over oil tank­
ers in Canadian waters.
The measure later received 
second reading and was sent to 
a committee for further study.
OiET
C A B L E v ^  
TV FOR.. .1
Emil's TV  Service
HOUSE r  A A
GALLS . J . U v
9 - 9. 6 Days a Week 
Phone 762-2S29
More. Color to See on| 
Cable TV
B lack
K n igh t
249 Bernard Avc. 
Phone 762*4433
VARIED LANGUAGES
CALGARY (CP) — Blackfoot, 
J a p a n e s e ,  Swahili and Ro­
manian will be offered at the 
University of Calgary’s 1971 
summer school. The university 
says Blackfoot is an important 
language in southern Alberta, 
Japanese will be useful to trade 
representatives while Swahili is 
the most widely used non-Euro­
pean language in East Africa. 
Romanian will be taught be­
cause of the economic and cul­
tural importance of Canada’s in­
creasing rapport with Eastern 
Europe.




Day or Evening 
Box 111 — Westbank 
Box 224 — Kelowna 




INFORMATION W u M
ISA Free Cancer Forum for Adults 
being presented Sunday, March 14th, as 
part of the continuing educational pro­
gram of the Canadian Cancer Society. 
This forum will show films of the latest 
advances in cancer prevention and  
treatment, with a panel of Kelowna area 
medical specialists who will answer 










This Forum is Restricted to 
Adult Men and Women Only 
ADMISSION FREE
NOTICE 
REGINALD JAMES MINER, 
formerly of Allen Park, Mlchi- 
gan, U.S.A., deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased arc hereby re­
quired to send them to the un- 
dersigned Administrator at the 
Court House, Kelowna, B.C., on 
or before the 2nd day of April, 
1971, after which date the ad­
ministrator will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 








T O R O N T O  (C P) — Large 
areas of sediment in Lake On­
tario contain greater levels of 
mercury “ than are generally 
considered safe,” says an offi­
cial of the Canada Centre for 
Inland Waters in Burlington. 
J. P. Bruce said recent studies' 
show that mercury contamina­
tion in the sediment is four 




& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
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D ISC O U N T
OPEN 
24 HRS.
with Every Gas Purchase
M OHAW K KELOWNA SERVICE
1505 Harvey Avc. 762-2822
187
VACANCY — OKANAGAN MOniLK 
llom« VIIU loralcd on Findlay Road, 
Rulland, Juat o(i lllihway 97. Conerrta 
alalM, covamd rarporl and iloraia 
Inilldini. hard niriara roada, lawna, 
claan pur« water. Slnile and double 
trailer aliet. Separate lamlly aerllon. 
nural mall and bua aervlca. Coin 
laundry. Telephone 763-6430,
____________W »7, 197 199, toa-HO
< i iW  MoniLK lioMis, nniGirr and
troomy, Two bedrooroa, carpVtInt, plua 
tana aundack. Ideal lor reUrad couple 
anr amaU temlly, Anxloua to aall. Trle- 
Vhona 763-7212 or 763-M97. 167
THE SILENT 
W ATCHM AN
Does your home, fomlly 
nnd business have coin- 
pleto protection against 
burglary, nnd fire? 
PROTEX-ALL Electronic 
Fire and Burglar Alarm 
syatema protect vain- 
aibles and property for 
imoton, (Ire and theft. Op- 
eratUig on a revolutionary 
nevf principle. Every- 
thlog supplied including 






I M P O R T A N T
A U C TIO N
mm
FROM  Y O U R  SHOP-EASY
EGGS ^  D A t  CROSS
^  ^  RIB ROASTS
Grade “A” Large.. Value Check’d . ..............  lb.




To sclllc a claim for a local Persian Rug Imporlcr. Over $40,000 vrorlh ol 
Hand-Made Persian Rugs MUST be sold,
TO BE HELD AT CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
Kelowna, B.C.
M O NDAY, MARCH IS , AT 8  P .M . SHARP
Including such famous names as Ghom, Bachtiar, Bokhara, Tabriz, Ardcliil, 
lleriz; Very Rare Anatolian Silk Prayer Rug, Prayer Bokhara, etc., etc. Slips 
from r  X 3’ to 12’ * 20’.
PLEASE NOTE: ONE EXCLUSIVE MASTERPIECE, ART VALUE 
OVER $15,000 IS PNCLUOED JN THIS AUCTION . . .
' Sale conducted by
SUTHERUND AUCTIONEERS LTD.
BADYN SUniERLANO — Auctioneer 
Vancouver, B.C.
Tcrmi cash or cheque
White Sliced.




Label, 48 oz. tin
Five Roses, 201b, bag
COFFEE
Blue Ribbon, Air 
Purpose Grind
MUSHROOMS
Fresh, Bulk ...,............ Hi.
CHICKENS
Carnation, tall tin s.......... ...





Roasting. 4 to 6 lb. ,|, n 
Average ...... y k lb.




,  LOAF CAKES „  ,  FRUIT BARS
t .O O  A™,tcil ...............  .d o i c n ................... ...... . i .U U
S h o p - E a s y
CANADIAN COMPANY
W o o tte ir
AffUiata
SHOPS CAPRI -  R UR A N D  -  SOUTH PANDOSY
W J T M M W M M M M M M W M M W M m
,CROSSWORD PUZZLE
i ACROSS 
3 1. Burro 
^ 4. Turned srajr 
8.Au«traliaa 
* dty 
? 10, Tower 
^ll.Yawnlnj' 
b  abyss 
^12. Galileo's 
S birthplace




U 16. Squirm 
$19. Shift for 
oneself 
2 21. Single*
^  handed 
$ 22. Pick up 
^  the tab 
S24.SetotnIne 
n  musicians 
1 27.‘The Man" 
n  ofbasebaU 
tf 29.Undt^te 
f  30. Watch out! 
j  32. Clangor 
f  33, Gold (Sp.) 
T 34. Arthurian
n
p 37. Average 
rt39.NoUce 
i* 40. Mussolini’s 
2 daughter 
& 41. Strut the 
^  boards 
E 42, Time-out 
U 43. Sire's mate 
^  DOWN
^  3. Ionian gulf 




6, Working* matiott tersTriiHH A'R'DtTi 
' towards a  23. Sailor 




























“ .TaH ^ n t h T 
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KELOWNA IMILX C O in iE > , IHDB8.. lU B . U , U n V A m U
TO YOUR 6 0 0 D  HEALTH
Heart Pacemaker 






DAILY CRYPIOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A .\  R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words arc all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Crjiitogram Quotation
X B  V X O V  N A  B J V I O T O P O E V  Q N R R  
A M  M E  F B W M Y B  L M M I ,  O E H  L M "T- 
B I  V Z Q N R R  B E  U M I W B H B L B E H B E W B , 
O E H  N E T N V B W M 11 D L V N M E . - - S M X E -
A M .E . '. ’.
Yesterday’s Crj’ptoquote: A DRAMA CRITIC IS A PERSON 
WHO SURPRISES THE PLAYWRIGHT BY INFORMING 
HIM WHAT HE MEANT.—WILSON MIZNER
By George C. Thotteson. OLD
Dear Dr. Thesteson; Some­
time will you please give some 
facts on the “pacemaker” that 
helDs a heart block? — Mrs. 
F.F.J.'.,
In principle it is quite simple. 
The surgical installation and the 
adjustment and the steady im­
provement in the instruments 
are another matter.
’The heart beats because a 
nerve impulse orders the heart 
muscle to contract rhythmi­
cally.
This nerve impulse has an 
electrical component (which we 
can record with an electrocar­
diogram). There may be more 
to it than that—there probably 
is. But the electric impulse is 
there.
If for one reason or another 
the impulse docs hot reach the 
heart muscle or is delayed in 
its course, that is a heart block. 
The heart beat is delayed.
Therefore, an, dectrode is 
embedded in heart tissues, and 
a very mild electric current is
THS \XP1pN*T TOUCH
year or two. The instrument 
and batteiry arc not implanted in 
the heart itself but merely as 
close below the surface of the 
skin as possible. ’Therefore, it 
is relatively simple to open the 
surface tissues, put in a new 
battery, and let the patient go 
oh his way.
Great technical improvements 
have been made and more are 
being developed to insure de­
pendability. In some cases it 
would be helpful if the rate of- 
the electrical impulses could be 
regulated from the outside. Per­
haps a way will be found.
One theory, which doubtless 
would work if we could find out 
just how to do it, would be to 
devise an instrument that would 
pick up enough stray energy 
from the radio signals con­
stantly all^a^pund us. Then re­
placement of battei'ies wouldn’t 
be, necessary. So far as I know, 
attempts are still being made 
but have not yet succeeded. 
Anyway, these tiny pace- 
„ , „ . makers are in use with count-
allowed to flow m brief, tiny Jess patients, from small chil- 
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t  SUOSB9T VXl\ FUSHT? BUT TWeBC*5 NO 
AU-5iTPOVSHl
KW/ HW.'e J TBU. uo 
A  E^awpv
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
the place of the natural im­
pulse, and each time the cur­
rent flows, , the heart muscle 
contracts or “beats.”
If we could rUn a wire 
through the chest wall and into 
the heart, then we could hitch 
it to any of various types of 
electrical instruments Ibat will 
emit rhythmic pulses of elec- 
ti’icity.
As a matter of fact, we can 
do that. But the problem is 
that after the passage of a 
little time, infection invariably 
develops at the point at which 
the wire enters the body. Then 
It has .to be removed.
The answer to that has been 
to make very small instru­
ments, possible with the minia­
turization of electronic gear, 
and enclose the whole thing, 
and a battery, too, underneath 
the skin. It is thus totally in 
side, and there is nothing pas­
sing through the skin, and pro­
viding a place for infection to 
start.
The tiny batteries last for
JIMMY, HOW ABOUT OOlUS A UTRE 
SlEUTHINSf IF DREWS COMES OUT. 
OF HIS ROOM, FOUOW HIM. V
r^ U B E T ,  
MR. SAWYER.
JOHN S. SAWYER, OF TROUBLE 
SHOOTERS, IMC. A\R. SHOW.SEWOR, 
EN(»ASED ME OH A PRIVATE MATTER 
THAT M16HT HAVE TO VO y ''^^  
WITH W5 MURDER, j ,
PONT SAY.
UJ
many months, sometimes for a in order.
oldest, I believe, is a nian well 
along in his 90s.
Dear Dr. Thostesoii: My hus­
band has hypoglycefffia (low 
blood sugar). He stayed bn his 
diet for about three months, 
but now he is drinking beer, 
wine, and oh occasion mixed 
drinks. He does eat the proper 
foods, however. What effect will 
this have on his health? He is 
46.—Mrs. C.V.M. .
So: far as the hypoglycemia 
is concerned, alcohol will ag­
gravate the condition. If used 
occasionally and in moderate 
quantity,, it may be tolerated 
fairly well—but by “occasional­
ly” and “in moderate quantity,” 
that’s what I mean. Not every 
day.
Of course, heavy use of al­
cohol is a threat to anyone’s 
health.
Note to Mrs. D.F.: Serve 
thyroid deficiency can cause loss 
of luster and thinning of the 
hair, so some further investiga­
tion of thyroid activity may be
MU. DITMSBS,









THAT'S ALL I WANTED- 





FOR A mam as  ■ 
RICH AMP FAMOUS 
AS, ALEX NOVA-1 
POM'T EVEN KNOVV 
WHAT HE' LOO!<S 
LIKE, OWEN.




IF THERE EVER WERE 1  
AN/ PHOTOSRAPHS OF '  
HIM, HE BOUGHT UP THE 
NEGATIVESANPPESTROVEP 
THEM. HE'S PRACTICALLY 
PHOBIC ABOUT BARINO: 
HIS FAcE TO THE PUBLIC. 
ANOTHER QUOTE FROM 
THE GREAT MAN.'
^ ( 1











THE CA1HE0RAL oP BARCELONA
wSpain, WAS STARTED IN 1249 AND 
- NOT COMPLETED UNTIL 19I3 
^64 YEARS later:
TH^GAR,
HAS AN EXTRA SET OF TEETH 
AT THE ENTRANCE TO ITS STOMACH
\ ^  fwiw* 1411. V**i4 MMt*ai4
T a d e u s z  C z a c k i
A FaiSH’SIwiHROPlST 
BECAUSE RUSSIANS HAD 
FORBIDDEN .establishment : 
OF PUBLIC. SCHOOLS IN HIS 
COUNTRY, CREATED 12Cp 
SCHOOLS SECRETLY AT 
HIS OWN EXPENSE 
‘ SPENDING THE EOUmLEHT 
TODAY OF̂ 10,000.000- 
BECAUSE WRIHEN RECORDS 
WOULD HAVE BETRAYED HIM, 
HE MADE ALL PAYROLL AND 
MAINTENANCE PAYMENTS 
BY MEMORY ALONE
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  9873  
V Q 5
♦  A 8 7 2
TVEST EAST
♦  K J 6 4  A Q 1052
44 A 9 3  4474
> 9  ♦Q J 1 0 6
♦  J1 0 5 3 2
SOUTH
♦A ,.-,' ' 
•44KJ108 62
♦  K 543  
+  Q7
The bidding:
North Ea«t South' West 
Pas.s Pass 
















-  nine of dia-Opening lead 
monds.
This deal omin-cd in a na­
tional pair championship. It fea­
tures a ixiint in defense that 
was overlooked by man.y, of the 
contestants.
South generally got to four 
hearts, which was certainly a 
reasonable contract, and iii 
most cases West led his single 
ton diamond, won by South with 
the king.
Declarer led a low heart to 
the queen, which held, and con 
tinned with a low Hub, taken
by East with the king. East re­
turned the queen of diamonds, 
which West ruffed. West shift­
ed to a spade and declarer took 
the ace, cashed the queen of 
clubs, and exited with the king 
of, hearts. .
West won with the ace but it 
was the last trick for the de­
fense, since South later dis­
posed qf-a diamond-«n-rthe ace 
of clubs to make four hearts.
However, West could have 
stopped the contract by discard­
ing on the queen of diamonds 
instead of ruffing. The tempta­
tion to ruff with the “useless” 
nine of hearts was the breaking 
point of the hand.
Let’s say that West had dis­
carded instead of ruffing. In 
that case declarer would have 
been left without resource. Ho 
would win the diamond with (he 
ace, but would have no way of 
enjoying his second club trick. 
Eventually he would lose two 
diamond tricks to go down one.
West should have recognized 
the' situation for what it was. 
The diamond nine had forced 
South's king and East's later 
queen play had marked' him 
with the Q-J-10,
In effect. West was ruffing 
partner's trick, since he trump­
ed one of South’s two natural 
diamond losers. Worse .still, by 
ruffing tlic trick he prevented 
East’s diamond lead from forc­
ing out dummy’s ace.
A bird in the hand is not al­
ways worth two in the bush!
s o  >bUVe SEEN'
t .ryims t o  build 
A NEST w ith  a  
ROOP ON
C'.V\ON, I'LL 
SHOW YOU! !i < - . iv
= 5 ^
NV A THIS'LL.CD/WE IN HANIRV 
WHEN I'M S L ^E P IN '’
IB L S
D f l r r
V O U  S E E ^t
w a l k  i n  m u m  
SUEEF* A  LO T ...
NOW I WON'T <3ET 
WET IF IT RAINS'
-II
Opposition Has Complaint 
About Grits Way Of Spending
-J
HI, DAISY. READY TO 
ADMIT YOU KAVE 
A ROTTEN TEMPER 






M wow,'FIRST TIME I EVER 
GOT SWKE SIGNALS BY 
PHONE,'
“I think tills fortune-cookie writer is a 
frustrated novelist,”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles)—To­
day’s efforts prwiuco lm|«- 
range rather , than Immcdiuto 
benefits.
Apr, 21 lo May 21 (Taurus) — 
D e l i g h t  fill companionship 
gives social tones to a busi­
ness trip.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Di,sm'li(mTi('C(lc(l now. Don't 
,givc--o(- mvdc •co((fti|en,TS.'
J((ne 22 to Jhly 2.1 (Cancen -  
Vour day for influ«'nclng 
ethers,, getting what you Vhnt.
J. ly 24 to Ang. 23 (Ixh>)- Sinue 
mingue in your area. Keep 
Involvenu'nt to n mmnmnn.
A 'l .  21 to Sept. 21 (Vligol
recognlllon now for past 
efforts,
Nov. 21 to Dec, 21 (HagiUmins) 
—He containeil. Anxiety could 
Im! i|eli-imenlal to lop ac|ilcvc- 
ment.
D(‘c. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
A hUle extra “ pu.sh” eonUl 
bring .von, eloser to your 
goals,
i.Iim, 21 to Kel), 19 'Aiioanns) - 
Personai lnlerrsts--es|)('Cially 
rnmanllc take the sisitlight 
now, ,
Feb. 20 to Ma- 20 (Pisces)-^ 
Don’t woiry aiioui op-swilion. 
AVldi Ingenuity, you In k d, 
AsUpsiiccls .1-, I ’lnncla(y as-
OTTAWA (CP) -  The opposi­
tion ha.s c o m p l a i n e d  that 
the governinent is using a sim­
ple entry in its supplementary 
spending estimates lo alter 
major legislation,
, The Commons debuted the 
matter for 40 minutes, and 
Speaker L((clcn Lamonreux said 
ho would study the submissions 
before in((klng any decisions on 
Uio procedure.
Stanley Knowlc.s (NDP—Win­
nipeg Noi-th Centre) raised the 
issue when he noted the latest 
.supplementary estimates con­
tained 21 entries of $1 onth».vs. 
Thesp token entries are nor­
mally'used lo alter the sched­
ules of existing piTigrnms.
But Mr. Knowles said there 
arc (our of these entries tliat uc- 
Uially clnuigo statute,s or legis­
lation. By lUslng this method, 
the government wu.s denying the 
right of examination and debate 
to MPa.
lie Was supjMn'ted by Mnrecl 
InmilK'r) ( P C —E  d m o n t o n
Treasury Board President C. 
M. Drury said there Is a long 
history of using the .51 llenis to 
change e x i s t i n g  legislation 
within eerlaln guides. It has 
been recognized as “an appro, 
printo sikI satisfactory way in 
which to proceed,”
The gt̂ iides, generally, are 
that the 51 estimates be used 
only to alter financial llmltn- 
Hons hnposed in previo((s legis­
lation i to alter lime llniltations 
prcvio(\sl,v Imposed; lo extend 
applleatlons to persons not pro- 
vlously covered; to amend legis­
lation p r e v i o u s l y  approved 
lhro\(gii items In the esUmales; 
and "to effect transfers of avail­
able fumls . . . where ((ddlllonal 
funds are required,”
In the cgiiC of the four 51 
Itcm.s cited by Mr. Knowles, the 
treasury Iwnrd president snkl 
that only the schedules and lee- 
mlnatlon dates of statutes were 
affected and this "Ldearly falls 
in the definitions” of the guides. 
He said there will be full op­
portunity to (ll.scn.ss the men 
Bures, l)o1h in eommittcc and on 
any of the days devoted to dc 
, bales in the Commons on supply 
- the provision of ' inoiiey loi
West), who said the government 
want.s to slip the changes 
through ” a tame committee” 
w(thoul exam1nnlio.(,
Mr, Kn(»wle,s .said tlwit four $1,
ItCKis anrend ll(e Civilian Wai | govei nmenl expenditore.s, 
Pensions and Allowances Act, 
the War Veterans Allowances 
Act and the Established Pro-
J rama (Interim Arrangements) 
et.
oRMOMi'.'
H O rA 6 A lN !
AFTER ALL/'- 
SH EIS  YOUf? 
COUSIN.',';











MOM TOLD COUSINiT  
NORA I'D TAKE HL;R '-




LAST YEAR I HAD 
TO PAY THE,M 
JU SrrO  DANCE 
W.ITH HER.'
K ‘ ■ r . i  ,/> , “
■h
UJ I  GOT TO (VIOSEY 
ALONG NOW, SNUFFY' 





1 peels (urn somewhat idiversc 
Creative pnisoils aeiivnteflliunw—csiK-eiall.'' where p i,•-onal 
now. Your inspuaiion at a'mnUcrs me coneniuai An in- 
(>c.a)i. „ auspiciou \m  s »icet coidd
Bept. 24 lb Ocl. 23 (Libra)—Di.s-jbring disai i>omtnKnt or frldlon
card outnioiled ideas and I in heart affairs and unless .von . . _____
methods. Give tluKight.to new !aie cat fd  leliUonvtnps ,(dth I interim financial, an aagements 
tnwMla, even the most Intimate oflwtth the provinces, was due to
Oct 24 to Kov. 22 (In'orpio) friends could trrcoine sualncd. jexpire tin* ye.ir. Iml ran lie eon- 
Yon can cxp«‘rt giatifs mg i Your cue; Tai l: Dipiimiaej l * tinned now with (he It cMiinaU'.
INf'REAHK PENSIONH
The changes in the various 
pen.sions acts permit Ineicasetl 
ircnslons and allowances, as an­
nounced some liipc ago by the 
government. The Established 
Programs Act;'which concerns
HOME PROPOHEH
TOHONTO (CP) — The Calh- 
olle Children's Aid Society plaim 
io oi«'n a posinatnl home for 
unwed molheiH to help them ad­
just to the problems Hu y en- 
counter after they decide lo 
keep (heir baliies. Ward M.aikle, 
executive du eetoi, said the .soei- 
ety’» ' board has appmvett a 
budget of $tl.(K)0 for llie |)io-|
t ram, However, It hasn’t ><t 
een approved by either Meinv-' 
(Hdiinn ToroiiUi or the Ontarm 
govii nmenl.
W3THER/ HUPERT13 EH00SJN6 AMW II I c-nu
\  SUIT-cbAAE HELP US
FA SH IO N  t
T LIKE THE
s u m





P ack", lb. " t  #  %  Up .  lb .





''Ranch S tyle"  
Ready to Serve. 
W hole or
Shank Portion .  lb.
LEG OF LAMB
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST.“New Zealand” Frozen.............  .................. lb.
BEEF SAUSAGE sr; ”* ™  ft. 65c fISH CAKES 99c
V ^ l M O N  Fresh Frozen.
h ^ f n U w I V I l  2 lbs, to 4 lbs. each . , . lb. V  / v
BOILING BEEF ^  .49c
PORK SAUSAGE Pure. “Maple Leaf’1 lb. tray pack ........lb.
LAMB SHOULDER STEAK“New Zealand” Frozen ............................ ......lb. 5 9 c SIDE BACON « 69c STEAKETTES “Ranch style” Brand Frozen. 9 — 2<oz. pack..... . ea.
ill
! i
MARGARINE "W e s t"  Brand. 1 0 0 %  Vegetable O il . . .  . COFFEE "M axw e ll House". All Purpose Grind 2 s n .69
EGGSGrade " A "  Large, in cartons 2 i M.09 2%  MILK
FLOUR "P u rity "20c  Coupon Pack. Bag 2011.39 LARD
"A lpha"  
Evaporated . 6189c
/ / Better Buy" by Burns 5189c
C R IS C O  O IL  38 oz. bottle ................... ...................  each 1 .0 9
C R IS C O  S H O R T E N IN G  3 lb. canister ................1 .3 9
C A K E  M IX E S  “Duncan Hines” .....  .. . .  . .. 2  for 8 9 c
C O C O A  Hershcy’s .......................................... 16 oz. pack, ea. 6 9 c
M IL K  P O W D E R  Instant “Milko” .... 5 lb. cello .pak 1 .8 9
A P P LE  JU IC E  Malkin’s 
P IN E A P P LE  JU jC E  Delmonte, 48 oz. tin
T O M A T O E S Peeled ............ . 28 oz. tin
—Kernel or 
Cream Style
IN S T A N T  C H O C O LA TE  D R IN K  p i  8 9 c
PEASp C O R N
B E A N S -^ rw ^ “J!
14 oz. pack ............. ............ . YOUR CHOICE
BON AMI ..........15 0.fl„59c
P IN E A P P L E . . u  oz. 4  1 .0 0
PEACHES ' 's U c J r S a .v e z __________ 14 oz. do 47or 1 .0 0
CHEESE SLICES “Black Diamond” ................ 2 lb. pack 1 .4 9
IN S T A N T  COFFEE “Nabob” .................... 10 oz. jar 1 .2 9
TEA BAGS “Red RoseV. 90s pack .............. . feature, ca. 69c
T A N G  O R A N G E  C R Y S TA LS  envelopes .... 5 io z  1 .0 0  
C H IC K E N  N O O D LE “Lipton’s” ........ .... . 4  packs 1 .0 0
4°89c
B A B Y  D ILLS “Rose” B rand................ ........ . 32 oz. pack 6 5 c
P E A N U T  B U n E R 7 n f u „
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
PEAS O R  M IX E D  V E G ETABLES
“Frozo” Brand ....
P O TA TO E S  “Carnation”
. ................ .................. 2 lb. cello ^  pkgs.
Home Fries. 7
FISH  A N D  C H IP S  ‘
2  89c
2  lb. cello, each 49c
.....pkg. 65c
ORANGE JUICE ;f:ẑ r": „̂  2 99c
WAFFLES “Aunt Jemima” ..... .................  ...... 2 pkgs. 89c
2 for 89c
2 0  oz. pack 
“Minute Maid”
S TR A W B E R R IE S
ICE C R E A M  .c k  1 .8 9
S T R A W B E R R Y  J A M
H O N E Y  Creamed Alpha
Nabob 
48 oz. tin
4 lb. plastic 
YOUR CHOICE .........each
Sponge Pudding. Robin Hood. a 
Assorted ....................... .̂.. Featured 4C AKE M IX  
B A T H R O O M  TISSUE 
P A P E R  TO W E LS  
F A C IA L  T ISSU E 
F E M IN IN E  N A P K IN S
SU R F “King Size” Heavy Duty Detergent
4 9 c
pkgs 1 . 0 0
“Silk” by Zee. Assorted # q
Colors.................. 6  roll pack O / C
^‘Scott”.
Decorator...... .......
“Scotties”. 0  1 r t /1
400s box, assorted ............  O for I •U U
Modcss •yQ
Regular. 24s pack ......... ca. /  / C
each 1»09
2  [or
C R AC KER S .................. .............2 ,bs. pak 7 9 c
SO U P ^̂ Setablc.
“Clark’s” .... .................. . 10 oz. tins 8  for T»00
“Catelli”
5 lb. pack ..... .M A C A R O N I O R  S P A G H E T T I 9 9 c
L IQ U ID  D ETER G EN T pack. 9 9 c
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
PUFF P A S TR IE S  Aa„r.cd 6  for 4 9 c
D I I T T C D U A D M C  F‘H‘nss: Poppy Seed, 
D U  1 1 C I \ n U I \ r l J  Almond & Nut, L
Date & Blueberry ................. .................................... ..... 0  for 4 V C
H O T  B R E A D  w . 6  for 1 .0 0
N ew , fresh dug "W h ite '





Golden R ip e .
Swecl and Juicy Medium Size. 
5 lb. cello pack ............ ........
pi
S U D D E N  B E A U T Y  H A IR  S P R A Y  
B A N D  A ID S  
ENOS F R U IT  SA LTS  
A N A C IN  TA B LE TS
4 types.
7 oz. bottle 
1 0 0 s pack
S H A M P O O  ^  Shoulders. Lotion,
Tube or Jar. Regular Size.
CREST T O O T H  P A STE Family Size
SECRET S P R A Y  D E O D O R A N T  5 oz 
SCOPE M O U T H W A S H
I
12 oz. ............EACH
DERMA FRESH Hand Conditioner ............................. ............../ j .  Ptica Feature 1.13
BATH OIL Aqua Net. 3 Fragrances. 24 oz. bottle ........  y'j Price Feature 1.00
AJAX LIQUID DETERGENT , . „ z  , ,  m c c r c . . „ r c e a c h 59c
CHEERIOS the Protein Cereal ......... ............. ......... ................... . 14 oz. family size 49c
MACARONI DINNER “Calclli” ..................................... II oz. pak 4 for 89c
DOG FOOD "Romper” ........................................... ...................  15 oz. tin 8 for 1.00
KETCHUP Hunt's ...................................... ;............................. '. II oz. bottle 4 for 1.00






W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
